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Sam Cooke,Singing Idol
Injured, Valet Killed
In Automobile Accident
WEST MEMPHIS, Ark. — Sam Cooke, singing idol
et a million American teenagers, was injured Monday
night and his chauffeur-valet, Edward Cunningham, wail

vo
-

killed when the car in which they were driving to Green- ,
will*, Miss., for a one-night appearance, hit the back end)
if- -e- trailer-truck.
7123 injured when the accident
omitted
just inside
the city
limits of Marion, Ark., were his
guitar accompanist, Cliff White,
36, of Los Angeles, and Louis
Rawls, 28, of Chicago, a member
of the Pilgrim Travlers Quartet.
Cooke suffered cuts on his left
eye; left arm and his hand and
on Tuesday he was complaining
that his eyes were bothering Tim.
White suffered cuts on his right
hand and complained of chest injuries, his collarbone was reported to have been fractured.
he Crittenden Memorial hospiisted both men's condition as
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Scene Of Flaming, Horrible Nightmare

Rawls, a veteran, was transferred into Memphis to the Kennedy
VA hospital, where his condition
Approximately 43,000 registered
was reported to be serious.
Negro voters in Memphis and ShelAt noon on Tuesday', authorities
by county failed to participate in
said he was on the critical list
the general election held here last
and could have no visitors.
week.
But the Negroes were not the
Explaining the accident to his
only ones who were content to
manager, S. R. CraM of Chica"let George do it." Whites staygo, who had gone on to Greenville
ed away in vast numbers, and
In another car and who did not
only 107,700 of the 202,514 regislearn of the accident until Cooke
tered voters bothered to go to
telephone him from the hospital,
the polls. There are 56,000 regisCooke said, "We had just gone'
Negro voters.
tered
around this curve, and had the
The 13,000 Negroes who voted
straight-away, when this big truck
gave strong support to the Negro
pulled out in front of us and left'
candidates who were seeking seats
Eddie no place to go."
in the Tennessee Nouse of Retire"I yelled for him to hit the
sentativea on the
Republican
ditch on the side of the road, but
ticket.
lie didn't quite make it."
QUALLS LEADS
The driver's side of the late'
Unofficial tabulations showed
A 50-year-old man, who gained
.1 Cadillac hit the truck-traile confidence of neighborhood Sam Qualls to be the most popuCunningham was reported
lar
Republican candidate in this
gled on the steering wheel. children by feeding them pies and
cakes, attempted to rape the sev- area, and he led with 13,139 ,otes.
Crane said that the automobile
Receiving
slightly less support
en-year-old daughter of a blind
struck the truck with such force
woman last Saturday afternoon than Mr. Qualls was Madame B.
that a bend appeared in the right
after luring her into his apart- F. McCleave, with 13,003. Both
side of the vehicle.
ment with the promise that he were making their first venture
White said that the group had
into the political arena, and had
had some candy for her.
appeared in St. Louis on Sunday
The man was identified as Bee.' all the registered Negro voters
and had left in time to reach
ver Stewart, of 826 Galloway ave., , trooped to the polls and rallied
Greenville without rushing, but
and on Monday the Memphis po-j behind them, they could have eashey had lost considerable time't
ily gone ahead of Democratic canice department was still trying
due to heavy traffic and
didates for the offices, none of
were to locate him.
A HORRIBLE NIGHTMARE
dren. L. photo at left are seen
milers critically. In photo at
One of the babies who died
the inset are shown three eof
raveling at a high speed at the
whom received 50,000 votes.
became a reality for these citiFrank J. Woods and Mrs. Rena
right Mrs. V. Harris shows
The child's mother told the
San II c. Woods' It
the victims' playmates, Gene
ime of the crash.
W. R. Bradford, who was an
zens last week when flames
Mae Nolen standing in front
Tri-State Defender that the man
Mr. Woods how she snatched
son, Andrew. Another one of
Smit In, Willie a a d Angus
The accident, he said, occurred'
unsuccessful candidate in a preof tsm ruins of the two-room
raced through a two.r o 5 in
three children from the flames,
came into her home on Saturday
his children, Janie% 3, ass
Crump, looking through fence
bout 8 or 9 p. m.
vious election, ranked third among
house in Raleigh and claimed
house where three children
while two babies perished beand asked her to loan him some t
was
at t h e ashes of the house
burned
critically
he
before
Crane was making arrangements
he Republicans with 11,114.
the
lives
of
three
small
chii
were
burned to death and two
fore they could be rescued.
rewed by Mrs. Harris. Is
where the children perished.
n have Cooke moved to a private ibaking soda, and just before leav- Dr. R. Q. Venson, who entered
ng he told the child, "Come on I
ospital in Memphis. West Memhe race late as a candidate for
his teenagers who had heard ver to the house. I have some delegate to the Constitutional Conhet the famous singer was hos- candy for you."
vention, polled 7,742 votes.
A study of election returns from
italized, rushed to his bedside PERMITTED CHILD TO GO
"One
mind
told
me
not
to
let
o see him, but effort -was made , h
predominantly Negro wards reer go, but since the man had vealed that Negro candidates
o discourage their visits.
Crane said he expected Cooke never said anything out of the were given their greatest amount
ould be up and singing again in ay to me since he has lived of strength in Ward 61, where
here, I told her she could go on Mrs. McCleave was given U2
ert time
land get it," the woman explained. votes, Mr. Bradford, 440; and Mr
LITTLE ROCK, Ark, — An at- the Arkansas branch of the N,
tempt to burn down the home of A. A. C. P. and has led the in"When it seemed to me that Qualls received 547.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bates, lead- tegration fight in the city. Her
she had been over there about five
They were ahead in 1.,evi-2,
A 26-year-old mother dashed up to a flaming two-room
ers in the fight for integration in husband ' ; the publisher and editminutes, I went to the front door where Mrs. McCleave polled 482:
Insurance is big business for 25
house
in
Raleigh
last
week to pull three screaming chilthe city, was made last week or of the Arkansas State Press.
and started oalling for her as Mr. Bradford, 486; and Mr. Qualls
old line legal reserve Negro insur- when unidentified persons tossed
Numerous attempts have been
loud as I could, about four or 486,
dren from behind a locked screen door being swept by
ance compandit in the United a Lahted flare on the roof of the made by segregationists to deDR. VENSON
five times.
fire,
but
the
blazes
kept
her
from reaching two other States. Their
stroy the home of the Bates'.
total admitted assets modern ranch-style house.
"I heard the man yell 'ouch,' The Negro Republicans were
The Bates' were notified of the The one last week was the sevand then my little girl ran out of popular in Ward 60, Precinct 3, infants whom site could see s tting in a room is the blazing for the year ending 1957 were
arson attempt by a passerby, and enth in the past two years.
his front door with her clot* and Mrs. McCleaves tallied 493; inferno.
$231,012,693,
quick action on their part pre- GUARD ON DUTY
all disarranged. I can't see well Mr. Bradford, 356; and Mn, Qualls, "Maybe if I had been a man get overheated they set the house
The
total
admitted
assets for 28 vented extensive damage to their Fortunately for the couple, their
I would have had more nerve and on fire
enough to read, but I can make
industrial legal reserve companies home.
house is made of brick, but deIn the 25th Ward, Precinct one, run right on in," she told the
out forms.
Asked why it was not made an
Mrs. McCleaves had 424; Mr. father of two of the young vie- offense to construct such fire haz- was 220,179,953. The total for 12 Mrs. Bates is the president of spite this, hundreds of dollars
BITES MAN
worth of damage has been don*
assessment and mutual aid asso"When she came home she told Bradford, 427; and Mr. Qualls, tims, one of whom was turned 3rds, he answered, •'Well, the ciations was $1,588,848.
to windows. In order to enjoy seinto a human cinder, along with owners don't ask the
me that the man had thrown her 428.
tenants for Local companies included in the
curity they have had to maintain
Only one or two precincts and another helpless child.
on the bed, and had been choking
much rent, and if they improved record compiled by the public
a guard around the house during
reMrs. Vivian Harris, the heroine,
her to keep her from crying out, wards gave Dr. Venson as much
the houses they would charge the lations department of the North
the hours of darkness.
said that she really did not know pear
devils more rent."
and when he put his hand over acking as they did the candidates
Individuals a n d organizations
Carolina Mutual Life Insurance
where she received Vie strength
strongest
His
Representatives
or
her mouth she bit him, and ran''
hare made contributions to the
company, including itself, were
to rescue the three children that 85-YE AR.OLD WOMAN
delivered
in
Levi-2,
was
support
home," the mother said.
couple to hire guards who patrol
she saved from the same fate as In another fire on Saturday in Atlanta Life, Mammoth Life, Stu
The child's mother said that she
the area at night.
See VOTERS, Page 2
South Memphis, an 85-year-old preme Liberty, Universal, Union
the two babies
During the two years of attacks
immediately called the man over
woman, left alone in a six-room Protective, and the Excelsior Life
TERRIBLE SCENE
Mrs. E. M. Brown, a member of on the house, no arrests have ever
"I don't know how I did it, but house was cooked to death when of Texas, which was merged with
Sc. SEEK, Page 2
the Morning View Baptist church been made.
I ran out of my house, laid my fires swept through the building at Universal earlier in the year.
will be the speaker when the an
baby on the ground and dashed 187 Kirk ave., leaving it an empty BEFORE MERGER
nual
Y. W. A. Day is celebrated
Before merging with Excelsior,
over to the porch of the burning
house, and there those three little The aged victim was Mrs. Sal- Universal had a premium income at the Trinity Baptist church locatEVANSVILLE, Ind. — (UPI) —
children were standing behind the lY Coley, whose body was found of $4,593,294; insurance in force of ed at 1058 Overton Park ave.
Mrs. Brown is scheduled to The Arkla air conditioning corp.
owned
locked screen door screaming as by firemen in back of the house. more than 5100,773,483
speak at the afternoon service, be- has bought the nation's biggest
h n,roL
om
utth
hegr wMith
c- 1 $667,162 in real estate; had
oaehiefandhadherheeso
the fire was playing all. around Sh
manufacturer of horse-drawn car561 in savings and loan invest- ginning at 3 p. m., and her subthem.
riages, and that's no old-fashioned
I ran up and jerked it loose,, Mrs. Roberta Scurlock, the own- ments; more than six million dol- ject will be "Parable of the Virve r yaboutl two
h heyyears,
weha
and
the ewoth
ere lars in mortgage investments, and gins, the Talent and Our Reward." idea, its president said.
eoni for
and two of the children walked n
R. Stephens, president of the
total admitted assets of $15,597,- Serving as mistress of ceremon- W.
other
child
I
snatched
the
out. As
ies will be Mrs. Hattie B. Tuggle, air conditioning firm, said it had
CHICAGO — Dr. J. B. Martin, a Republican and a
Only one instance of intimida- out of the doorway, all of the skin niunity.
1u8.
vet...Win-of 12 years service as a trustee of the Chicago Sani- tion of Negro voters was reported and flesh just pulled off in my One neighbor, William Brock, of The top company according to a member of the Ebenezer Bap- purchased the buggy division of
the Huntingburg wagon works betist church.
tary District, lost his bid for re-election to a fourth term to the Tri-State Defender last week hand, and the child was lust 181 Kirk ave., said that he saw record, is North Carolina, with to- Mrs. James Rainey, Sr., is the cause the demand for buggies is insmoke issuing out of the house tal admitted assets of $57,507,290.
and that was by an unidentified white," she recalled in horror.
in the wake of a Democratic steamroller that swept through woman who called and said that
president of the Y. W. A., and creasing, among sportsmen a n d
Trapped in the house and roast- around 10:30 a. m., but did not In second place, with a total ad- Rev. J. B. Jones, pastor of the certain religious groups which use
a white man had disturbed her ed to- death were four-month-old
only horse-drawn transportation.
while she was in the booth, and Annie Mae Johnson, the child of
Dr. Martin, a former resident
made her so nervous that she left Mr. and Mrs. Mose Johnson, of
of Memphis, Tenn., enjoyed conbefore she had a chance to vote. 3431 Dillard rd., rear: and 14sidetable personal popularity but
The man who was accused of month-old Andrew Woods, the son
this was no match for the wellhaving intimidated the voter was of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Woods,
oilea Democratic political maT. W. Reinig, 77, who was in of 3476 Dillard rd. One of the chilchine which ran roughshod in the
charge of the voting in the fire dren rescued by Mrs. Harris, twoNov. 4 Congressional elections.
Holy City."
station on Parkway near Pennsyl- year-old Willa Mae Johnson, had The
Second
Congregational ner at the Le Moyne colle„: corn- English at Le Moyne college.
Ironically, Dr. Martin, the first
Guest speaker during the pornvania St., in Ward 24, Precinct 1. burns on 90 per cent of her body, church, 764 Walker ave., will cele- mons on Thanksgiving Day.
Soloists for the service will be
Negro to serve on the Sanitary
Nov. 23,
Asked if he had been rushing and died a few hours later in brate its ninetieth anniversary
Deliving the historical address P bert L. Franklin, tenor, rend- Mg service on Sunday,
District, was presented the Illiwill
be the Rev. Ja—es A. G.
the voters. Mr. Reinig said, "I John Gaston - hospital.
w. services beginning next Sun- on next Sunday will be Miss Jua- ering Malotte's "The Lord's Pray,
mil tood Government Institute's
am not supposed to allow them
Still in John Gaston hospital day, Nov. 16, at the morning wor- nita Williamson, superintendent offer;" and the pastor, Rev. J. C. Grant, pastor of the Lefuel HaynI Award for 1958 just two
but two minutes to vote. When where their condition was listed ship, and will conclude with a din- the chinch school and professor of Micklc, baritone, singing "T he es Congregational church, N e w
we s before his smashing deYork City, whose sermon will be
they come in here they should as critical were Mary Johnson, 3,
feat at the polls.
entitled, "Ninety Years, 'Then
have their minds made up on who and three-year-old James E. Wood,
It had generally been assumed
What?"
they want to vote for.
BY CHANCE
that Dr. Martin was a fixture in
Formerly pastor of Second con"If there is no line, I let them
Mrs. Johnson told officials that
the position. Several previous atgregational church, Rev. Grant restay
in
the
booth
as
long
as
they
the
house
to
stepped
outside
she
tempts to dislodge him had failceived his degree from LeMoyne
want to," he maintained.
feed the dog, and in just those
ed.
along with his son, James.
- '
Asked how he determined when few minutes the house burst into
floWever. the Sanitary District,
jr., with the class of 1941, and
DR J. B. MARTIN
the two minutes were up Mr. flames, trapping
her
children
regarded as one of the Wonders
later served as a chaplain ie the
Reinig said, "I don't have a watch, and those ahe kept for a neighof America, is not without a the Illinois Legislature, Senator so
Army. Ile spent three years in
just °mess at it
bor.
the South Pacific and was separNegro member. The election of Fred J. Smith, a Democrat, de- WHAT WORKERS SAID
charcoal
Kicking
through
the
Negro,
another
Ernest
ated with the rank of major.
Any,. C. C. Wimbish, a former feated
Two of the workers, M. C. Wells, and a:
ea Friday for some clue
!IV
for the service will he P.
state senator as a sanitary dis- Green, a Republican. Other Demo- a judge, of 50 S. Parkway west;
the
might
have
started
to what
nished by the choir of Manassas
trict trustee, along with his two crats who were returned to the' and James A. Davis, of 1392 Fair- fire, Joe Baker, state fire marHigh school.
white Democratic running mates, state legislature were Reps. Cecil view st., the registrar, said that shal for West Tennessee, came
At a meeting beginning at 7 34
A. Partee, Charles F. Armstrong, Mr. Reinig had been Interfering upon a tin stove near the wall,
W28 something of an upset.
m., leading ministers and eduId another contest which drew Corneal A. Davis. James Y. Car- with the voters, and telling them w iich had no brick chimney,
cators will bring three - minion
interest, incumbent '7,ongressman ter, and Mrs. Floy Clements.
to "hurry up and come out. You and said that he believed that he
greetings to the church, and those
were don't know what you are doing had the evidence which pointed to
William L. Dawson won re-elec- Republicans re-elected
scheduled to participate in the
Hon in Chicago's first Congression- heps. William If. Robinson, J. anyhow."
the cause.
service are Rev. L. B. Wirt. pasat district over Dr. T. R. M. Horace Gardner and Elwood GraA check of the machines at 3:30 DEATH TRAPS
tor of the First Congreglional
14' rd, a Republican and former h..m.
showed
only
5R
Derp. m
that
Pointing to another house he
church: Rev. A. MeEwen. WilBayou, Miss.. physician In addition, Edward "Mike" sons had been in to vote since it said, "These houses should not
harris, former pastor, and' now
Sneed was returned to the Board' had opened up at 8:30 that morn- have the stove pipes sticking
an„ urgeon
See CHURCH, rag•
through the walls; as soon as they
Ten Negroes were re-elected tojof County Commissioners.
I mg.

A Brave Mother

25 Negro Firms Try To Burn Bates
Have Assets of Home In Little Rock

Special Day At
morning View

One Complaint
Of Interference
At Voting Booth

Carriage Age Is Back
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Their Day At
Kindergarten

Citizens Back Lassiter
AndAttorneyIn Vote Cos% .s.e.ene,r

pastor of the St. John Baptist
church; Eld. Blair T. Hunt, pastor of the Miss. Blvd. Christian
church; Rev. S. A. Owen, Metrois
Dr.
a
poli in Baptist church; an"
American o
Federal
Marshall Wingfield, minister emA
three-judge
registrars.
as
high
runs
as
area
this
of
WELDON, N. C. —Citizens tion
last summer
Congregational
First
eritus,,
Court held the original law invalid
The Lady Alice Day Care Cen- from all over northeastern North 68 per cent.
his Parents,
church:
ter and Kindergarten school at Carolina have formed a committee
Mrs. Lassiter, who has three but told Mrs. Lassiter to exhaust
McDonald, o
Also Dr. Alvin K. Smith, chair- 1917 Freemont ave., was alive with
remedies in the state
.to carry the case of Mrs. Louise children, first tried to register in all appeal
. Equal Opportunity Day will be
at., last wee
r,an of the board of trustees of hobgoblins and other creatures on
courts before seeking a ruling on
Northampton
of
Precinct
Seaboard
Federal
through
the
Lassiter
19,
Nov.
on
-celebrated nationally
Or duty in the
the church; Dr. Peter Cooper, Friday afternoon, Oct. 31, as the
to uphold the right of County in May 1956. The Ives. the amended law.
.and Rev. J. A. McDaniel, execs.
last January.
former pastor; Rev. Grant, Rev. children were highly entertained Courts and
to represent trar, Mrs. Helen H. Taylor. refits. She tried to register again in
Attorneys
of
her
one
five secretary of the local branch
"We would
J. A. McDaniel, Bethel Presbyter- at a Halloween party.
ed to register Mrs. Lassiter and June 1957, but was turned do
her.
• of the Urban League says it is
ian church; Dr, Hollis Price, presto the states
The schoolroom was gaily decorWalker, jr., 34-year- at least 25 other Negroes because when she flatly refused to take
James
R.
ttrbighly significant as our nation
Eugene
LeMoyne
college;
ident of
the situation
ated with yellow balloons and jack- old civil rights lawyer here, has she said they failed to pass the the literacy teat. Mrs. Lassite
laces the future--the atomic-apace
Moore, chairman of the board of
arisen," Sgt.
then carried her appeal Otroug
o-lanterns made from pumpkins been jailed, fined, and otherwise literacy test,
age."
deacons; 'and Edwii C. Jones.
"I was a
grown in the school garden.
Mrs. Lassiter asked the U. S. the North Carolina Supreme Court
harassed since he entered the
"There is a national shortage
chairman of the Ninetieth AnniHolmsted, he
registrar. Wal
upheld
the
which
Among
the
election
ofchildren
Court
to
stop
ttired
in
unDistrict
years
ago.
over
two
Lassiter
case
of technically skilled personnel,"
versary committee.
got the news
usual costumes at the party were Mrs. Lassiter seeks the right to Heists from requiring the literacy er and two Attorneys in Raleigh
Soloists during the pragrim will
le said, ''and our youth are urged
we were to t
James H. Johnson, dressed as register and vote without having test. She charged that it is used Samuel Mitchell and Herman Tay
themselves
for
positions
Omega
be Miss Jean Brown, Mrs.
to prepare
cede to Beir
Mickey Mouse; Christopher Har- I to take the North Carolina liter- in a discriminatory in a nner lor, have appealed this ruling
Westbrook,
natural
science,
Shelton.
Miss
Pearl
humanities,
'in the
"Hardly an
ris, as Robin Hood; David New- acy test, which she says is in vio- against Negroes to deprive them the U. S. Supreme Court,
and Mrs. Ruth Irwin V'atson, all
and in the technical fields."
it was locat
born, as a hep cat; Joan Hale, lation of the U. S. Constitution, of the right to vote. Mrs. Lassiter JAILS ATTORNEY
sopranos.
Equal Opportunity Day comes on
showed us fi
as a red and black Niekey Mouse. LITERACY TEST
Walker has been jailed twic
completed one year of high school
JOINT WORSrIP
the anniversary of Lincoln's Getincluding the
Henry Jackson, as a clown.
The Walker-Lassiter Defense and reads and writes very well, and fined three times since he en
Second
Congregational
and
the
on
delivered
tysburg address,
were to land,
Vanessa Westbrook came as an
her case could be heard, tered the case. The charges ate
Metropolitan Baptist church will orange and black witch; James Fund was organized at meetings Before
Nov. 19, 1863, and is set apart
ed we knew
from allegations by the registrar
have a unio Thanksgiving Wor- cowan as a red and orange devil; in Weldon, N. C. attended by lead- the North Carolina General Aseach year by the league to focus
the people, t
Mrs. Taylor, that he shook hi
ship service at the Second Con- Dcnise Suggs as a yellow and ers from Halifax, Northampton, sembly amended the registration
attention on positive effort s to
during a dispute ove
customs, to,
gregational church on Thanksgiv- green pirate; and Warren Whitney t Bertie, Gates, Warren, Edgecomb law. It also set up a system of finger at her
insure fair treatment of all citis
"days."
refusal to register Ne
ing morning at 11 a. m., with as a red ad black Mickey Mouse.' and Hertford Counties. The popula- appeals from adverse' rulings, of her
zens, regardless of race, color,
On the charge of assau
.e 20-yearRev. S. A. Owen, delivering the
-religion or national origin.
Others present were Karen and
was
e
female, Mrs. Taylor, he
in charg
sermon.
Rochelle Baker, Veronica Johnson,
Rev. McDaniel called upon busiit.
0
of
$300
owes
men, said th
$500 and still
Thanksgiving dinner will be serv- aid Richard Permetter. Mrs. Johnness, industry, and education to
Carolina
S
North
8,
the
Into
October
any trou
ed at the college commons at 1 nie Mae Cooper is the director of
establish the merit system in their
preme Court quashed an indic
ashore, but t
p. m., and three minute speakers
the school.
areas, based on willingness to work
Walker
w
which
under
ment
prepared.
will be Robert Dixon, William Dix,alone. He said that in many parts
fined $50 on a charge of disturbi
"As soon as
on, L. F. Branch, Mrs.'Helen Praof the country young people will,
a registrar in the performance
on up into t
ter, Lonnie F. Briscoe, and David
'And no discrimination in the proher duties.
Turner.
guarded one
fessions and in technical fields.
Walker says public offici
to the city. T
Second Congreg tional church
"don't intend to have any Ne
was founded in Memphis in 133,
friendly, and a
major, "Miss Tennessee State"
MISS TENNESSEE STATE,
lawyers practice in this secti
with 21 persons as the charter
(Continued from page 1)
the small farm
had a straight A average in
the 16th queen in the "royal
me
to
t
members. Its first building was
They threw the book at
out and brough
her freshman year, and is in
about
lineage" of the university, is
located at 239 S. Orleans at. In to her house, and asked him
to cripple me and to drive me ct
and some frui
line to graduate with highest
Miss Henri Alice Lowery, the
congrega,ion began hold. the charge, and that he told her
used the criminal law
the
They
1918
seen before."
honors in June, 1959. She redaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Heninterfere with my practice -of
ing worship services at its present that the young girl was lying, and
Sgt. McDona
ceived her crown during a
rv Lowery. of Saltillo, Tenn.,
psychological w
The present church was the child interrupted and said,
location.
as
a
law
and
royal ceremony of pomp and
shown here receiving a conparsonage and "Mother, his hand is still bleeding
ke
built
in
1928.
The
clients
and
scare
away
pon
to
Where he polled 354. but that was
annually
which
splendor
gratulatory kiss from her
parish hall were remodeled as, where I bit him."
me broke." He still has an app
More than 100 less than Mr. Braddraws an overflow audience,
mother. A senior psychology
"I said 'I can't see whether his.I,
tat- as 1956.
pending from the $100 fine on
ford received there.
(('lanton III photo)
am
going'
bleeding,
but
I
hand
is
trespass charge.
VETERAN MEMBERS
• In Ward 43, Precinct three, Dr.
them
police
and
let
the
to
call
Officers of the Walker-Eassi
Among the longtime members of
Jenson went ahead of Mr. BradDefense Fund are the Rev. Al
the church are Miss Emma Mae,"e•' "
ford by only nine votes, having 24, and Dr. Venson 14.
All of us I*
ahead
and
me
to
go
"He
told
ander D. Moseley, president, W
West, who has been with the con-received 352, but that was less
One reason for the small turnour friends a
don, N. C.; Rev. C. Melvin Cr cc
gregation for 65 years; Robert call them, and he would be here!
than 100 which were cast for Ma- out among Negro voters was atw.
prices as
vice-president, Rich Square,
•
Dixon, a member for 62 years, to see them when they came,"
dame McCleave.
tributed to the fact that Republi,
.
(Continued from page 1)
4dom ft
the
woman
said.
Clarke,
sec
Dixon,
c,0
ye:
-:
Cherry
E.
William
Mrs.
Lafayette
place
as
did
not
candidates
can
PREDOMINANTLY WHITE
HONORED FOR SERVICE —
tion. Mr. Buford also was preIs
and cents
MAN TAKES OFF
Garysburg, N. C.• Mrs. Losste
' Negro candidates received vot- much emphasis on voting as did mitted assets of 845,3.33,708 w a a Branch, 58 years; and Mrs. MilW. S. Buford, left, was presented with a gold lapel pin
acts of love a
After
having
gone
next
door
and,
Life.
Atlanta
West,
one
of
the
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with a diamond insert in rec-But there is
Union Protective's premium in- bers of the congregation, 58 years. summoned the police, a relative
Seaboard, N. C. and Augustus
precincts in the city, and in the mary election, when they needed
Award recently by R. L. Goad.
ognition of his nyalty to the
price of gift-gi
Cofield, treasurer, Weldon, N.
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votes for Republicans were almost general election.
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you learn it: s
te v alued choir dirctor emeritus. William wrong, and explained that she had . ger of the Gulf Oil corporathe Rev. Judson King, Bri
oven.
The Aug. 7 primary came al- 962,854; real es t a
and you will
Dixon has been a member of the seen the man running off at a
N. C. chairman; Rev. C. L.
M Ward 53, Precinct one, Mrs, most immediately after various $78,292; 887,708 in savings and loan
the lucky ones
choir for 55 years.
son, llenderson, N. C.; Rev. N
great speed while pulling a coat
7tIcCleaves received 12 votes, Mr. non-partisan and partisan organi-' investments; $735,347 in mortgage
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Rev. Mickle, the present pas- on over his pajama jacket.
Dunn, Weldon, N. C.; Frede
Bradford, 10; Mr. Quails, 12; and zations had gone from one meet- investments and total admtietd
mem.tFla., Jan. 9-11, and will close at Watson, Rich Square, N. C.;
In
order
NEW YORK — (UPI)
tor, is the 25th minister to lead "I don't know what made him
Dr. Venson, 9. In Ward 59, Pre- ing hall to another in Memphis assets of $1,407,827.
here since 1953.
head start on
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I
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N. C.
in mortgage investAccordin g to relatives, the 1
It was. in the predominantly
LAGON, Nigeria — (UPI) — $67„118 616
treasurer • L. F. Branch, financial
man sneaked back home on
white Ward 64 that the Negro can- Special weekend ceremonies open- ments; and $231,012,693 in total clerk; and
. Mrs. Aretta Polk, pipNEW YORK,
Saturday night clanged clothes,
didates made their best showing. ed the new U.S. Consulate build- admitted assets.
licity chairm an.
could be elects
The totals for the 28 industrial Co-chairman of other special and locked his front door. The
Mrs. McCleaves received 73 votes, ing in this African country which
United States b
Mr. Bradford. 80; Mr. Qualls, 72, will gain its independence f ro an Fegal reserve companies were Committees are Milton Barber and clothes which he was wearing
according to J
$10,913,566 in premium income q Mrs. Bobbie B, Jones, program; when he escaped on Saturday
and Dr. Venson, 25.
Britain next October.
I
Senator of Ne
$195.853,010 in insurance in force: Mrs: Elma Mrhs and Mrs. Al- were draped on chairs and on a
In Ward 69 Mrs. McCleaves
Joseph C. Satterthwaite, assistissue of Esqu
gained 21 votes, Mr. Bradford, 20, ant secretary of state for African , $2,251.546 in real estate; $1.263.374 thea Price, souvenir book; Dr. Al-1 trunk.
bases his con
and Mr, Qualls and Dr. Venson Affairs, formally dedicated t Ii e in savings and loan investments; yin K. Smith and Moyse Jones, fi- They said that the man was cononsiderat
17 each.
handsome functional structure as a $5,901,643 in mortgage invest- nance; and Mrs. Melba Briscoe, victed this Summer for having
solid
Ward 70 gave Mrs. MeCleaves symbol of American Confidence ments; and total admitted assets and Mrs. Lilian Crowder, social cut his wife during an argument,
ma, in achi
and that he served about 30 days
of $20,179,953.
activities.
21, Mr. Bradford, 24; Mr. Qualls, and interest in Africa.
gives Us ever
in jail.
pate that these
Homicide Chief W. W. Wilkinrate the move
son said that he was not prepared
he writes.
to comment on the case, but that
"Here, in 1
a search was being made for
"we are seemn
Stewart. the end of
He was described by his neighwith John Wayne
simple and pe
bors as being a tall man, weighTrevor
and
Claire
that
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ing more than 200 pounds, with
politics While
a beard trimmed down to his
chin.
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Ladies PGA To Try For $50,000 Prizes

Open New Consulate

Negro

tieig

with Pat O'Brien,
Edward Arnold and
Broderick Crawford

(Continued from page I)
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believe that it was anything serious, until about a half hour later
when he saw flames at the roof
of the house.
He said that he called his wife
and land her to summon the fire
department.
Mrs Scurlock said that she was
in Arkansas picking cotton at the
time of the fire, and did not learn
of the incident until she came
home late on Saturday and saw
her home gutted.
"I don't know how it could have
started," she said, "and I don't
know how the woman got trapped
inside. She had a difficult time
getting around, but she was not
an invalid."
Mrs. Scurlock lost all of her
furniture in the fire, and moved
In with relatives who lived nearby.
Firemen said that they noticed
a strong odor of kerosene in the
air. and saw a smashed kerosene
lamp in the kitchen sink.
Funeral arrangements for Mrs.
Coley are incomplete. N. J. Ford
and Son Funeral home is in charge
of arrangements.

with Erroll Flynn
and George Tobias

F

with Humphrey Bogart,
Peter Lorre, and
Sidney Greenstreet

with Joan Crawford
and Zachary Scott

with Edmund O'Brien
and Frank Lovejoy

NEW YORK, N. Y. — "Racial
prejudice is a sickness, and no
country can exist—economically,
socially, of politically—with an
internal sickness." William F'aulc
ner. Nobel prize winning author
told a group of Japanese students,
writers and citizens dfiring his
recent visit there.
The candid report which the
Mississippi-born writer gave the
Japanese is reported in the latest
issue of Esquire.
"Time will eventually remove
the cancer of discrimination," he
told the Japanese who quizzed him
on racial prejudice in the United .
States.
During the Interview, the writer
answered other questions on Corn- 1
munism. the meaning of truth,.
and the future of his writing,
i

Tuesday, November 18, 10:00 p.m.

gels With Dirty Faces

James Cagney,
Pat O'Brien,
Ann Sheridan,
Humphrey Bogart

3 J. Wyatt,Former Hat
Education Week Co. Owner, k Buried
Seen At Lester

Marine Visits Home;
Served In Lebanon
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'Ist. Henry McDonald, a Mem- poral until he received another
is marine who took part in the stripe aboard ship while headed to
American operations in Lebanon this country, said that he saw two
last summer, was home to visit American Negro citizens whiie on
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry pass in Beirut, and that they were
, McDonald, of 583 S Lauderdale students from Chicago enrolled at
at., last week after having been the American university.
on duty in the Mediterranean since
While traveling with the fleet,
last January.
Sgt. McDonald had a chance to
"We would have made it back see quite a few cities and counto the states in the summer if tries. In Spain he visited Barcethe situation in Lebanon had not lona, Valencia, and Gibraltar! in
THE UNIVERSITY CHOIR of
arisen," Sgt. McDonald explained. Italy, he saw Naples, Pisa, and
Tennessee A and I State uni"I was aboard the U. S. S. Leghorn; and while in Greece, he
versity will provide the choral
Holmsted, headed home, when we toured Athens and Salonica. He
music when the Epsilon Phi
chapter of the Omega Psi Phi
got the news at Sudo Bay that was also in Izmir, Turkey.
fraternity celebrates annual
we were to turn around and pre- LIKES SPAIN
Achievement Week at the Mt.
cede to Beirut.
But of all the countries he visit"Hardly any of us knew where ed, Spain made the greatest imit was located, but enroute they pression upon him.
Still On Critical List
showed us films of the country, "Spain is more colorful, and
including the beach on which we you are accepted everywhere," he
LOS ANGELES — (UPI) — Tim
were to land, and when we arriv• said.
Moore, the wheeling-and-dealing
ed we knew quite a bit about Sgt. McDonald said that he was "Kingfish" of the "Amos 'N
the people, their religion, their offered a position as DI (drill, Andy" television series, was recustoms, foods, and even their instructor) at Parris, Island, S.:
ported today still on the critical
,days."
C., if he would promise to make'
list, but improving at General llos.e 20-year-old leatherneck, who a career of the eervire. hut that
pita I.
in charge of a squad of 12 he has not given the final word on
The 70-year-old actor has been
men, said that they did not run the matter.
into any trouble when they went He considers the offer a great suffering with a respiratory ailbeen
ashore, but that they were fully honor, but he has one more year ment since Oct. 10 and has
hospital. He was
prepared.
of his present enlistment to finish, 1 in and out of the
Thursday.
"As soon as we landed we went and he would like to finish col- last admitted
on up into the hills where we ege. He enlisted in the Marines
guarded one of the roads leading soon after finishing at St. AugusLeft Off Ballot
to the city. The people were very tine High school in 1956.
friendly, and as we passed through Sgt. McDonald was scheduled to
GREENVILLE, Misr( — (UPI')
the small farm villages, they came return to duty at Camp Lejeune, —The name of Sen. John C. Stenout and brought us apples, oranges, N. C., last Friday.
nis (D-Miss.) accidentally was
and some fruits that I had never
left off the ballot in Washington'
I OOKINC FOR A BARGAIN?
seen before."
County, election officials said MonL READ THE TRI-STATE ADS day. But it didn't make any difSgt. McDonald, who was a corference. He was unopposed for reelection.

Big Star Specials
All of us like to give gifts to
our friends and loved ones, but
prices as 1ugh as they are,
w
)Idom find those spared doland cents to invest in such
ls
acts of love and goodwill.
But there is one way to cut the
price of gift-giving down to zero.
How? The answer is simple once
you learn it: save Quality Stamps
and you will be prepared to help
the lucky ones celebrate on all occasions.
you a
give
to
order
In
Stamp
Quality
head start on
savings, merchants have been redeeming the coupons which were

mailed to all residents a few weeks
ago, and those who have been redeeming them quite regularly will
have more than a third of a book
of stamps when they redeem the
one worth 100 stamps this week.
As an extra incentive to save
stamps, you are invited to come
to the Quality Stamps Redemption store located at 1323 Union
ave. any day from Monday through
Saturday, where many beautiful
and useful gifts are on display.
With Christmas only a few weeks
away, a few books of Quality
Stamps can save a many headache.

Negro May Lead U.S. In 2000
NEW YORK, N. Y. — A Negro
could be elected President of the
United States by the year of 2000,
according to Jacob Javits, U. S.
Senator of New York. In the new
issue of Esquire magazine, he
bases his conclusions on "practicAgonsiderations."
solid progress we have
ma
in achieving civil rights
gives us every reason to anticipate that these gains will accelerate the move to more progress,"
he writes.
"Here, in 1958," he continues,
"we are seeing the beginning of
the end of hatemongers. One
simple and persuasive reason is
that prejudice has become bad
politics, While bigotry and hate

may have paid off a hundred
years ago, today they are a serious
political liability."
He said that once Negroes in
the South are given their Constitutional right to vote, and as
soon as they take the responsibility of voting, the country may witness a ballot-box revolution in
many Southern states.

Check Mated

America knows its bourbon
and its favorite is Oiderver
Light, mild,
magnificent
Old Crow
by far
outsells
any bourbon
in the land

THE OLD CROW DISTILLERY CO., FRANKFORT, KY., DISTRIBUTED BY NATIONAL
INSTILLERS PRODUCTS CO.,KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY.90 PROOF

NOW
SHOWING!

•

Admission This Engagement Only!

'
25,
c3=45°

Boy, 15, AdmitS
Bomb Scares

ST. LOUIS—(UPI—Juvenile authorities today held a 15-year-old
boy who admitted telephoning two
'schools to warn of bombs.
Police said they arrested t h e
youth, Monday, after telephone
calls were received at the Baden
and Lowell schools.
_Officers said the principal of,
the Lowell school recognized the!
youth's voice. He said the boy!
had been expelled from both
schools.
Neither school was evacuated,
and the pupile were not informed
of the calls.
OOKING FOR A BARGAIN
READ THE TRI STATE ADS
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DR. W. S. DAVIS

Tenn. A &IPrexy To Speak AtFrat
Achievement Program Nov. 23

Florsheim Heiress
Leaves Hospital

Bury Dr. John V Byas•
Active Nearly 50 Years
Funeral services for Dr. John 1Byas was a member of Collins
V. Byes, Sr., who served the Mem- Chapel for nearly 40 years.
phis community for nearly a half Aside from Rev. Cunningham,
century, were held here last Sun- those who leok part in the final
day at the Collins Chapel CME !rites were Miss Harry Mae Simons,
church with the pastor, Rev. David who read acknowledgments; Prof.
James G. King, who introduced
S. Cunningham, officiating.
A native of Kosciusko, Miss., Dr. a resolution on behalf of the
to
Memphis
at
an
church;
Dr. W. 0. Speight, or.,
Byas came
early age, and was encouraged by who made a resolution on bean older brother, Dr. Anderson half of the Bluff City; and Elder
D. Byes, to enter the medical pro- Blair T. Hunt, pastor of Missisfession, lie attended what was then sippi Blvd. Christian church, who
the LeMoyne Normal institute, gave remarks concerning the late
entered Meharry Medical college physician.
A solo was given by Miss
in Nashville, and received hie
medical degree with the class of Annie Pierce, and another musical selection was furnished by the
1909.
An active church worker, Dr.[choir.
— -Dr. Byas, who passed away at
Mrs. Jones, 38, heiress to the
Florsheim shoe fortune, had re- his residence at 1500 Hyde Park
mained in a coma and on the criti- blvd. on Wednesday, Nov. 5, ie
cal list for several days after her survived by one son, Dr. James
admittance to the hospital Nov. 2 S. Byes, of Memphis, and other
suffering f r o m an overdose of relatives.
sedatives and a head injury Interment was in Mt. Carmel
blamed on a fall from a stretcher. cemetery. T. H. Hayes and Sons
Funeral home was in charge of
0 "GOLD" IN TRI-STATE ADS • arrangements.

LOS ANGELES — (Unit—Mrs.
Mary Florsheim Picking Jones,
was released Monday from UCLA
Dr. W. S. Davis, president of Universal Life Insurance com- Dr. Davis. A special invitation is Medical Center where she h a d
extended
to
alumni
of
Tennessee
treated following a reported
been
office
building,
univerhome
at
peny's
Tennessee A and I State
suicide attempt.
sity, Nashville, will be the speak- which the public is invited to meet A and I state university.
er when the Epsilon Phi chapter of Omega Psi Phi fraternity
presents its annual Achievement
Week program at the Mount Olive
CME cathedral on Sunday evening,
Nov. 23, beginning at 5 p. m.
The national theme for this
year's program is "Moral and
Spiritual Values: America's Greatest Need."
The president of Tennessee A
end I university since 1943, Dr.
Davis helped to advance the school
from a teachers' college to a
univeisity in an eight-year period.
Among the awards he has reWITH UPHOLSTERED
ceived are the 1950 Certificate of
SEATS
Award from the Chicago Defender, for "symbolizing the best in
ciAmerican democracy; and a
tation from the American Legion
Pos. No. 5 as -one of the ten
most outstanding Nashville citizens
of 1951."
A tea will be given after the
program i n the cafetc 't of the

BIG HOME BAR
WITH MARLITE TOP

egeteated 2 MATCHING
STOOLS

N. Staffer
Visits
For Three Days

AMAZING AT

95
•
ALL 22
PIECES

ONLYM DOWN
WEEKLY

Here

Vis.ting in Memphis for three
days last week was Mr. Leopold
G. Witlarge, a staff member of
the United Nations from British
Guiana. Witlarge was a guest of
Mrs. E. V. Washington, of 1263 Ellision rd.
He is traveling through the country enroute to New Yoe with Mrs.
Washington's daughter, Mrs. Esther W. Williams, who is a dietician at Bellevue hospital in New
York.
Witlarge stopped by the TriState Defender office while he was
here to observe the reportorial
work, himself being a former reBritish
porter and editor in
Guiana. Before being appointed to
the U. N., Witlarge had worked on
the Daily Chronicle and the Daily
Argosy. He later moved to an
position on the Guiana Graphic, one of the more prominent
papers in British Guiana.
A former athlete, having played
s.eer with the German team, he
was the first delegate to the U
from British Guiana. Since his appointment many mAths ago, there
have bee i five additional members
to the U. N. from British Guiana.
From there, Witlaige, and his
traveling comdanion, Mrs. Williams, head for St. Louis, then to
Ka..sas City to see Mrs. Williams'
husband, John R. Williams, who
is a doctor. And then on to New
York.

Girls Club Is
Organized Here

TONY CURTIS • SIDNEY POITIER
THE DEFIANT CONES

appeared in concerts here at
the Booker T. Washington High
sehool and the Collins Chapel
CME church. Included on the
program will be both thems
and spirituals, and the public
Is Invited to be present.

JAMES T. WYA'TT

DETROIT—(UPI)—Victor Lucan, 31, set up a fake company, U. _ _
issued phony payroll checks and
cashed 13 of them to the tune of
..$1,199. Lucas was check - mated
Monday by recorder's Court Judge!
John P. Scallen who sentenced
him to 2 to 14 years.

rrn,11,111111111,1111,ryterh.m...m...”...nnow.rmn

Olive CME cathedral on Sunday evening, Nov. 23, beginning at 5 p. in., with Dr. W.
S. Davis, president of the university as the main speaker.
The "ty-voice choir is directed by Lloyd L. Lusk, and has

All the parents and friends of
ester Elementary school are
ins ited to the school as it observes
American Education Week, Nov.
9-15.
The schedule will be as follows:
Monday, Nov. 10, there was a
program commemorating Veteran'
Day: Thursday, Nov. 13, a program was presented by the primr..y grades, entitled - Report
Card, U. S. A.." which Ls the theme
of Education Week. There was also
a program given by the intermediate grades honoring Frances E.
Williard on this date.
Many other Interesting features
are being planned for the last few
ays of t
etk and visitors are
invited to attend and observe the
pupils at work.
Mrs. E. 0. Rodgers is /principal,

Funeral services for James T.Ipany.
Wyatt, founder and former owner! From that time until 1945, when
of the Wyatt Hat compony on: illness forced him to retire, he
Beale ave., were held here recent- was active in the business life of
ly at the R. S. Lewis Funeral the community, except for a period
home, with George Yarborough, of when he served in the army dot.
the Jehovah Witness congregation tog World War I.
The firm is still in operation unOfficiating.
Mr. Wyatt died at the Kennedy (ter hi hanie, but Is being managVA hospital on Tuesday, Oct. 28, ed by persons who bought the firm
after having been ill for more from him.
A native of Memphis, he was
than 12 years.
A successful business man for living at 136,2 Springdale at., at
years,
Mr.
Wyatt
nearly 40
start- the time of his death, lie is sured out as an employe of a white vil ed by his widow, Mrs. Alma
hat maker on a site near Handy C. Wyatt, a teacher at the Dougpark, and through industry and las school; a daughter, Mrs. Celeseffort, he learned the trade while tine Lee; two grandchildren, Milesaving his money, and eventually rs Helon Brown and Camille Lee;
pis chased the firm in 1906, and and a brother. Harvey Wyatt, of
re...amed it the Wyatt Bat corn- Kinloch, Mo.
—

Miss Maxine Keith, executive di•eetor of the Girls Club of Ameria was in Memphis recently to
meet the newly-organized Lelia 0,
Walker Girls Club of Memphis.
A sptcial committee met at the
Clay,born Temple AME church
tel
Thursday to formulate the aim
I
and purpose of the du:), and ap,ion will b'.) rad for the charter in the next few days.
, Rev. H. L. Starks, pastor of
Clayborn Temple AME church. is
executive president of the organization, Mrs. Ernestine Rivers, execu.,c, -tary; and Mrs. ha Huff
ed Mrs. Ruth Kelly, counselors.
• "GOLD" IN TRI-STATE ADS •
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Says Court Will
Buck Any Curb

FBIJoins Probe OfSchool
Explosion In West Virginia

an independent judiciary, Dou
las said the American democratic
system was stable because the jueighth grades.
By FRED TREESH
dietary was like a "great rock"
Students of the other three
unmoved by storms breaking over
MORGANTOWN, W. Va. — (UPI) — A dynamiter grades used a building about 300
it even when they lead to atone for Christ.
successful
a
tion
.1
Inspirational.
interesting.
tempts to nullify its decisions.
blast heavily damaged an integrated 17-room elementary. yards away which had been ex-'
Inciting are the only comments BEULAH BAPTIST
elusively for Negroes before de-'
Douglas made the first forthBeulah
of
Board
yesterday
the
building
in
mining
Education
school
town
cit.
high
The
church
junior
that can be heard in
segregation.
right public defense of the high
a
presenting
is
church
Baptist
denomievery
regarded
of
a
as
been
model desegregated
of Osage, which had
cies as members
About 40 per cent of the 400 resicourt by one of its members in a
program on the hisCation plan and present programs Thanksgiving
dents of Osage, about three miles
speech to the Columbia Law
theme is "Strut community.
Its
Day.
torical
complimentary.
caliber
of a
school at a meeting celebrating its
Sheriff Charles J. Whiston ot offiee, was enroute to Osage "to from the county seat of MorganEducation."
The West Tennessee Conference For Christian
100th anniversary.
will be held from II Monogalia County said at least a actively assist the local suthori- town, are Negroes. More than 50 THANKSGIVING DAY speaker at
'of AME churches is presently in Worship
per cent of the students at the the American Baptist Theological
There have been a number of at.
pastor, Rev. case of dynamite had been touch. ties in every way possible."
session at Union, Tenn. Bishop E. a. m. to 12 noon. The
tacks on the Supreme Court in rewill preside.
ed off at two points in the main The bureau said all of its facili- school came from the surround- sefirary in Nashville will be Rev.
L. Hickman of Detroit, Michigan W. C. Holmes,
cent months for allegedly usurpdinners will be served hallway of the building at 2:15 ties would be available for the in- ing area by bus.
N. A. Crawford, pastor of the
IS presiding over the Conference, Turkey
inspesthe law-making powers of
State Police Cpl. W. B. Snod- Rising Sun and New Bethel Sap.
section of the brick vestigation of the blast.
Which marks his fifth year in this during the afternoon for $1.00. Ev- a.m. EST. A
Congress and the states in deciswall of the 2' -story building WRS Winterrowd, the FBI said, per- grass and Sheriff Whiston said the list churches In Hernande.
eryone Is invited,
Capacity.
ions on racial segregation a n d
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set
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any
sonally
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con.
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investigate
Baptist
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the
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and
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and
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own
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Year
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of
News
AME
James
St.
'corn of
that
acknowledged
Douglas
foot segment of wire of the type minary in Hernando, he is presiviolated.
will deliver the Missionary mess- Women Day at Trinity CME and floor was bowed.
Raleigh Robinette, 12, Joliet, ad- courts, in interpreting laws, do
dent of the North Mississippi Eduage. He has chosen "The Price of church will be revealed next week. The blast came without warning. The school served a student used for coal mine telephones was
a student at the Miss. Baptist se- mitted slaying of David Benson, 12, take on a kind of law-making powForgetting God and His Mission" It is scheduled for Sunday, Nov. "This is the last thing we could body of about 300 whites and 93 found leading from the explosion.
began psychological test Tuesday er. But he said in such cases the
expect," superintendent of schools Negroes from the mining town and wrecked corridors through a gym- cation Convention.
as the subject of his address. Fur- 20
at the Arthur J. Audy home for legislature has the final word and
nasium window to a driveway at
Charles Stevenson said. "We nev. surrounding area.
ther hom..ing our fair city was ANTIOCH BAPTIST
"if the Congressional will is
children here.
Schools of Monongalia County the rear of the building.
the selection of St. James senior The Layman Sunday Observance er had any difficulty."
the error can be correct
The studies of Robinette were f
at the Antioch Baptist church of The Federal Bureau of Inves- have integrated for about five The dynamiting at Osage came
choir to render music.
ordered Monday by Will County an amendment of the law."
Other ministers of the city who 1377 N. Bellevue has a significant tigation at Washington announced years without incident. The build• as a complete surprise. School inCircuit Court Judge James V. He termed constant legislative
'are attending the Conference are objective. It is "to help laymen that E. H. Winterrowd, special ing blasted housed pupils of the tegration in the county was reBartley, who said the examination review of laws, as interpreted by
Dr. Ralph Jackson of St. Andrew become better informed, more agent in charge of its Pittsburgh first, second, third, seventh and garded as completely successful
would be conducted by the Institu- the courts, a "healthy practice."
AME, Rev. J. C. Miller of Pro- effective and fully dedicated Christion for Juvenile Research and
One of the rulings for which th
vidence AME, Rev. Robert Mc- tian warriors for Christ."
by Dr. Meyer Kruglik.
high court has been most criticize.
Rae of New Tyler AME, Rev. J. Prof. Ernest Brazzle is the main
AURORA, Ill. — (UPI) — Mayor
The youth admitted during a lie ed Was one freeing communist
A. James of Mt. Zion AME, speaker. He will be heard at 3
Paul Egan's fine for disturbing test here Nov. 3 that he killed his Steve Nelson on grounds a Penn;
Rev. E. Keys of Greer Chapel A. p.am. Guest male choruses will
the peace has been reduced from playmate because "I was mad at sylvania anti.subversion law under
M. E., Rev. H. L. Starks of Clay- be Oak Grove and Spring Hill.
$141 to $100, but the mayor isn't David and wanted his money."
which he was convicted was d i
Adding their talents to the sucborn Temple and Rev J. T. Densatisfied.
The Benson boy's body was placed by federal anti-subversio•.
cess of the observance will be Curthum of New Allen ANTE
the
of
Justice
Peace
ZetAlbert
M. Fields, J. C.
1 in a woodland near laws.
The Conference climaxes on Sun- tis Herron, Louis
Linger reduced the fine Monday found Nov.
Reed, jr., Charles
his home in Joliet. Benson had Douglas, commenting on this dell;
day, Nov. 16. Appointments will Neely, Israel
PodolD.
attorney,
Egan's
after
cision, said "double regulation
Black, E. A. Ware,
be read at this time. Fingers are Randle, L.
sky, charged the original fine was been shot in the head and stomach.
Alex Holmes, H.
Bartley said the conclusions of both by state and federal laws
Crossed for the re-appointments of W. Robinson,
above
maximum
leg.l
of
the
limit
Montgomery, Louis M. Fields, Benthe tests will be submitted in writ- may be logically permissible b
the devout and competent ministers
8100.
practically unsound. Dual regul
nie Howard, and Curtis Herring.
of Memphis.
Egan, however, said he would ing to the court, to state's Atty.
The them is "Rise Up 0 Men
may be inherently so disru
SPRINGDALE BAPTIST
appeal the case for a complete re- Frank J. Masters and to the boys tion
Rev. Brady Johnson is
tive of the policy of the federal la
Regular services of the Spring- of God."
versal. He contends that he was attorney, Thomas W. Vinson.
pastor.
purpose of Congress t
not guilty of inciting a riot when
Robinette was sent to the Chi- that the
dale Baptist church was held at the
may be im
FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST
he called a meeting to rotest the cago institution, Barley said, be- foreclose state action
Hill Chapel Baptist church on DexSunday has been designated as
handling of police affairs last cause of lack of facilities for ex- plied."
ter, Sunday. Rev. W. T. Grafton,
the Day of observance of the Immonth.
the pastor, officiated.
amining juveniles in Will County.
perial Choir's annual program
Police Chief Donaly Curran, who
f At 3 p. m., Rev. Grafton appearRev. Suggs has consented to adleave
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on
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dress the group. The program will
NEW YORK — (UPI) —
mayor's orders, arrested Egan
Erie Baptist church. The occasion
at 7:30 p. m.
MOSCOW — (UPI) — Premier 1958 Statistical Guide for Ne
during the meeting. E g an was
was the Ushers' Union meeting. commence
Dedication of chimes to the sancfound guilty by a jury of 10 men Nikita S. IChrushchev has ac- York City" disclosed, among othe
H. Hampton is president of the
tuary of Friendship Baptist will
cepted an invitation to visit P0- facts and figures, that there ar
and two women.
Union. Rev. F. Briscoe was host
spotlight the program.
land, Polish President Alesksand- 1 00,984 fire hydrants in the Dv
pastor.
Miss Miriam Gray is the presiof directors. Second award to
• "GOLD" IN TRI-STATE ADS • er Zawadzki announced Monday. buroughs.
S. R. HUMBLE (left) accepts
ABE SCHARFF YMCA
dent and Nelson Jackson is the di•-•••• — -,-^ov /third From
posthumous award from Hyde
TO OBSERVE PRAYER WEEK
rector.
left) for meritorious services,
Park Truck Owners Associa' Commemorating Prayer Week, Rev. F. It. Nelson is the minisIs presented by association
tion for the late Major Lee
Nov. 9-15, with a Prayer Fellow- ter.
president, J. Edward Hicks.
Dortch, Chicago trucker for
ship and Coffee Hour will be the MT. MORTAR BAPTIST
Presentations were made at
more than 30 years, who died
Abe Scharff YMCA. It will be held
Another glorious Young People's
truckers headquarters, at 4336
In October. Presenting award
Saturday, Nov. 15, at 8 a. m. in Day has been written in the colorCottage Grove ave.
is Atty. Mercer Cook, chairthe association building of 254 ful history of Mt. Moriah Baptist
man of the association's board
Lauderdale at.
church. Its theme was "Christian
Dr. J. W. Golden, retired minis- Young People Meeting The Chalter of the Board of Evangelism of lenge of Our Time."
the Methodist church will give a
Prof. J. D. Springer's words'
brief definition of prayer. Other as- were memorable ones. He is a'
Pects of the program are de- member of Mt. Moriah B a pttat
signed for full participation by church and a well-known figure in
those in attendance .
individual educational circles. Rev. It. W.
Prayers .. hymns. Prof. E. L. Norsworthy, the minister, introWashburn will serve as chairman duced him.
of the Prayer Fellowship Hour,
Others who contributed greatly
The theme of this year's Week to the Day were Miss Faye E.
Special guards have been placed around the Oakenwald
of Prayer is one of hope. "Behold, Gentry, Mrs. Laura E. Jones, Mrs.
Ouita Brown, Mechell Gordon, Mrs. and Shakespeare schools following a blackboard warning
I Make All Things New."
Members of the YMCA Religious Laura E. Jones, Mrs. Millie Toli- that they would be set afire next.
Yes Madame,
help you please Dad and the one cup cooked pumpkin, one
▪ mphasis Committee who are ver, Mrs. Juanita Nesbit, Lewis,
The poorly scribbled threats were found on the blacksmall fry. What could make cup apple sauce sweetened to
working closely in the promotion Collins. Leon Brownlee, Miss Geor-!
What do you say, if we start you happier?
taste and seasoned with 1-2 teaof the observation on Nov. 15 are gis Bland, Omar Robinson and board of Room 128 of the Forrestville Elementary school.
getting Daddy in the right mood
spoon nutmeg, 1-2 teaspoon
Rev. D. M. Grisham, Rev. J. L Mrs. Rosemarie McKenzie.
625 E. 45th st. which was set afire broken window of Room 128 was
Plain
for
recipe
the
Using
Netters, Dr. J. W. Golden, Chapfor the Happy Holiday ahead?
found outside the walls of t h e:
The various heads of committees Sunday night.
allspice, 1-2 teaspoon cinnamon.
Pastry, make a Mince meat pie
lain L A. Thigpen, Rev. It o y were Miss Johnnye Black, Mrs. Damage of the fire which was building. Police said the ladder'
It is said that the best way to
Dot pie generously with butter,
Love, Rev. H. H. Jones, Bishop Lauretta Jones, Mrs. Dorothy Bow- confined to one room, was esti- was used to gain entry into the
using canned or the kind you
a man's heart is through food.
its spicy and good.
J. 0. Patterson, Prof M. Falls, en, Emrick Clark and J. West- mated at 5500. The fire was quick. building. A pile of debris used to ,
buy by the pound, add one diced
its
that
add
to
like
the
would
I
and Dr. Cooper E. Taylor.
brook.
ly brought under control by kire- start the blaze, was also found in!
better,
apple, two tablespoons
All ministers, religious leaders
Mrs. Rose Marie McKinzie was men working under Chief Bren- a corner of the room.
the best way to his pocket book
More Holiday disserts made
place in unbaked pie pastry
and interested citizens are urged general chairman. The co-chair- nock of the 16th Division.
QUERY 3 YOUTHS
as well. Try tapering a good
with Jack Sprat Enriched
to join in making this observe- man was Mrs. Marian Roberts.
crust with strips cross top. Top
A stepladder leading up to a
Three youths suspended from
supper with a real He man desFlour Wheat next time.
the school on Friday, were ques-I
with luscious slices of cheese
sert then after he tells you its
tMned by police. However, their;
while hot—yummy good it is.
the best dinner he's ever had
parents insisted they were at home!
Bye for now.
all evening.
—how can he refuse you anyMaybe you would rather use
Mrs. Louise Dougherty, principal .
thing? Jack Sprat loves to a pumpkin filling—to a pie, use
Jana Porter.
of the school, told the Defender 1
yesterday that a built-in book cabJANA C. PORTER
inet, a number of text books, the I
teacher's desk and chair seem to
be the extent of the fire damage.
Smoke and water caused other
damage, she said.
By AL KUETTNEB
but again found nothing.
don B. Johnson indicates that civil
The room houses a fifth grade
United Press International
In other developments:
rights will be the major issue fac- class
consisting of about 38 pupils
The quiet or the "model" inte—California Gov.-Elect Edmund ing the new Congress,
who have been transferred to the
grated community of Osage, W. the NAACP Washington Bureau. FINANCE EDUCATION
school library.
Va., was shattered early Monday said in New Orleans the Dem—Lewis S. Pendleton, jr., presiMrs. Dougherty said she did not
by a dynamite blast that heavily ocrats will be "issuing an engrav- dent of the Virginia Education
believe the names signed to the
damaged a school attended by 300 ed invitation" to more violence
Fund, announced that enough threat to burn Oakenwald a n it
white and 93 Negro pupils.
if they leave civil rights out of money had been subscribed to fiShakespeare schools were those of I
The explosion, latest in a rash of their new legislative program.
nance a year's education for 15, the persons who set the blaze.
school and church bombings in the
—California Gov.-elect Edmund pupils. More than 10)000 Virginia
They were the names of juveSouth, caught the community in G. Brown said the Democrats
pupils are out of public schools be- niles, she said, no longer enrolledj
shocked surprise.
could not win the White House in cause of their closing over the at the school. However, she didl
"This is the last thing we could 1960 without a strong civil rig'
integration dispute.
feel it was the work of juveniles,i
expect," said superintendent of stand.
—In Richmond, Va., arguments perhaps a prank intended to point
schools Charles Stevenson. "We
—A United Press International opened in a state court on validtt3 blame at those whose names ap
never had any difficulty."
survey showed that most of the If
peared with the threat.
The FBI moved into the investi- Senators newly elected last week of two Virginia anti-NAACP laws
She was quite positive there waq
gation in the West Virginia coal favor a strong curb of filibuster. They make it illegal for a perso
racial angle, since the sch0.1
no
mining area to determine if fed- the historic means of southern con- or corporation to obtain funds t
and the surrounding community
eral laws were violated. Several servatives to block civil rights leg- prosecute cases without having a
are all colored.
Congressmen were already work. islation in the past.
direct interest in the case or to
Police and fire officials were also
ing on new legislation tomake A proposed Democratic program accept money for litigation with
inclined to believe the fire to be
such rimes federal offenses.
issued by Democratic Leader
out being directly concerned.
the work of young delinquents, and
MIAMI PROBLEM
that the threat to burn the other
A rash of bomb threats also
two schools was just a part of the
swept Miami during the weekend
lark.
Police were kept on the go to ProHowever, as a safety measure.
Catholic churches and
testant and Ca
guards were detailed to the other
a hospital in Miami and miami
two schools and to Forestville.
f
Beach. Investigation showed nothing out of order.
The anonymous calls to two of
the threatened Protestant church
. •.
MONTGOMERY. Ala. — (UPI) — Television station
es in the Miami area were be'
MANASIIAS TALENT In the form of the Teen Tones were fean re- WFA was knocked off the air Sunday night shortly before
ed to be of racial rather
tured on the regular Talent Show over powerful 50,000 watt WD1A
ligiour origin. Negroes have at.
•
Negro Singer Harry Belafonte was scheduled to appear on
tended the churches uninvited in
recently, bronght your way by Big Star Food Stores of Memphis
a TV program.
recent weeks.
and the Mid-South. Every Saturday morning is opportunity time
Rep. Brooks Hays, the Ark-e.,
Billy Henry, news director of WFA, said "as near as
HOLLYWOOD — (UPI) — Re
as the Big stores bring this .illimportant show to you. Important
Congressman regarded as a "mod we can determine it happened a thrown on the power lines, black. port- that F.dd.e Fisher and Mini
crate" on the integration Issue,
meause sum* big talent could he unearthed, a talent that could
few minutes after the Steve Allen trig out the station just before an ' h Taylor, 26, planned to marry
was the speaker Senday at c :etre
program started. Allen had a Na- interview with the Rev. Martin within a month were denied again
11ORROM Into one of the all time greats of show business. The
Baptist, another church that was
Monday
by
.'me
for
pokesman
a
schedgm star, Harry Belafonte,
Luther King, jr., local integration
threatened in Miami.
plc
danassas group, pictured above, included: Elmer Gibson, Johnny
tiled, hut we don't know yet just leader, by Martin Agronsky was
Fisher. to, is still married to
At 11.30 men Cenday. saitch what the
reason was."
Johnny Tucker, James Harding, Raymond Smith, A, D.
'llbson.
board operator Kathleen Gal)/ of
begin.
moth.
actress
Debbie
to
26,
Reynolds,
scheduled
The station was off the air for,
St Frances Hospital in Miami
Warns, Merle Cobb, Mayalene Mine. Trestle Harris, Debris
of those w h o er of his two children, the spokesone
was
Allen
it
and
said,
about an hour, Henry
man said.
Beach. received a can that thre
Cleaves, Hamill Middlebrook, Robeit Honeyeucker, William Allen,
wasn't until Allen's hour-long Pro- wrote a direct appeal to Gov. They have not taken any divorce
a ebill into her. A woman with
enstation
in
Alabama
of
a
Folsom
that
was
gram
E.
over
James
sction and therefore the singer is
&soft voice telephoned. "I'm iusf
Percy Wiggins William Wilkes, ant standing in front. Gail 0.
gnio,- to repeat this once There'. gineer and Alabama Power co. August, asking, him to spare the legally constrained from marryTownsel.
perunknown
that
found
personnel
Jimmy
who
Wilson,
Negro
ing anyone at present, he said.
life of
'nine to he an explosion in the pe
sons had thrown a logging chain Was sentenced to die for nightMiss Reynolds blamed her bus
distil,ward at 11.40 tonight."
across the station's power line.
time burglary of an inhabited band's frequent dates with Miss
IturrtriNG POUND
dwelling. Folsom later comm."ed Taylor in New York several
Weary notice, who had investi SECOND IN YEAR
, gated !tech calls all day at t h
It was the second ouch Incident , the illiterate Negro's sentence to months ago as the cause for the
iireakup A their "ideal marris•ge."1
I 'Riliarelies, rushed to the hospital, in less than a year. A chain was life imprisonment.
NEW YORK — (UPI) — U.S.
Supreme Court Justice William 0.
Douglas said Saturday night that
the court will not "take a back
seat" to demands that its power
be curbed.
Declaring that "despots dislike
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ENTER NEW BUILDING—
Dedicatory ceremonies for the
new Atlanta Life Insurance
company's branch office was
held here on Sunday afternoon,
and more than 700 persons

were on hand to see Mayor
Edmund Orgill snip the rib.
bon on The door and later
give the welcome address.
Pictured here during the openlog day services from left,

Action Follows
NAACP Protest

are E. I,. Simon, director of
agencies, who presided at the
ceremony; It. George W. Lee,
manager of the branch office;
Mayor Orgill;, E. H. Hill, as.
eistant agency director; and

E. M. Martin, secretary and
vice president of the cornpany. Music for the occasion
was provided by members of
the band of Booker T. Washington High school. (Withers
Photo)

GOOD SCOUTS—Scoutmaster
Sheumpert Jones is shown
with several members of his
troop, 103, of Mt. 011ye CatheOOKINC FOR A BARGAIN)
I. READ THE Tel STATE ADS

Faubus, Defiant, Says
Private Schools To Stay

dral. This group of scouts is
presently working, ii coertli•
nation with the Tri•State De.
fender, to purchase their scout

uniforms. This is one of the
outstanding troops in Memphis. Shown above are: Wayne
Jones, Boris Draper, Levi Mil.

ler, Bruce Boyd, Jr., Clarence '
Mead, James Round and How.
ard Smith.

Teen Gang Attacks Clerk
In Racial Slaying Area

A few hours after a 17-year-old There were no police in the that neighborhood continuously
money of southerners interested in l'aubus when the governor called white youth was killed as a gang vicinity at the time an: none ar- I without ever encountering any
at city hall. The genial mayor, of his friends attacked several rived during the melee, Rev Man ' trouble.
maintaining the private schools.
NEW YORK — The Federal Bu-tion to create an explosive situa- NEW ORLEANS — (UPD — Ai'
audience had to be calm- who has a strong Negro backing in Negro workmen at 63rd and Cen- gam. declared, so he drove his Shortly before Rev. Mangam
reau of Investigation has assigned tion. This will further discredit kansas Gov. Orval Faubus said Faubus'
Noefgrnein ninwiahtiete tottering vehicle to 63rd and Cicero drove through the area last Fri.
master of ceremonies. New Orleans, waved off photoagents to look into the unprovokedlins state and the country in the here that the federal government ed by the
minister from where he telephoned police. day night, Louis Shoemate, 41, of
'ar
youthsveattacked
of the audience called graphers and backed into t h e trala
arrest and detention in Birming-I eyes o fthe tentine world at a time has not one continental thing to Members
at 63rd and Central and demol- However, he added, no police came 4147 S. Drexel blvd., fired into
the
to
presi•
election
crowd.
laubus•
for
..
shameham of three Montgomery clergy- when America can ill afford
and he was forced to struggle a group of 15 teenage youths who
say about the private segregated dency in 1960, admonished the Ne- Faubutt said the "Little Rock ished his car.
men. Announcement of the FBI ful denial of human rights by of- schools in Little Rock."
Victim of the racial y ,,le,i-e home with the badly damaged were attacking him and several
per.
of
one
primarily
"go
back
to
groes
to
was
and
Story"
Africa,"
.
Alabama."
of
State
the
probe followed receipt of a tele;finials of
his co-workers.
The schools will continue, he
booed the mention of Presi- sons interested in a constitutional was the Rev. Lloyd G. Mangam vehicle,
gram from NAACP executive sec-1 Mr. Wilkins called upon the said, despite a new federal court freely
He said that the nine youths The bullet struck Eugene, Stanthose of 6936 Dorchester who was en
and
re
Chief
r
e
s
l
r
e
w
]ia
o
h
opposing
n
e
ower
s
vv
i
E
nhn
Justice
form
of
government
Dethe
urging
aptake
Wilkins
retary Roy
Justice Department "to
order demanding that integration Earl
who would have controls centralir- route home from work at the Visk. ranged in age from 17 to about 20 ford, 17, of 671V2 S. Pulaski and
partment of Justice "to make a propriate steps to protect the civil,'
proceed in public high schools and BOO LONG
iaaue
he ing company at 6733 W. 551h st. and that in addition to badly dent- the lad died a short time later
aeeendar yIntegration,
Washington.
esadidi,niaa
prompt and thorough investiga-, right of citizens in Alabama.'
the car, they broke out all in a nearby hospital where he
g
despite an injunction
prohibiting The biggest
boos and catcalls,in
said he stopThe Rev. Mangam
.
urgent
e
"is
said,
he
s
matter,
Lion" of the
The
1
of the windows,
ca
had been taken by three of his
the private school group from leas. however, were reserved for N e w UNRULY START
'tied for a red light at 63rd and
The three Baptist ministers —;since Corner's threat plainly ing public school
companions. Shoemate is being
buildings
Orleans Mayor Delesseps Morn- The rally got off to an unrsly celiti-al ,,,,,i ti, seng emerged IN AREA 11 YEARS
Rev. Solomon S. Seay, executive signals a reign of terror against Speaking
ldoloiene
prmaiinniesteareeat ittehve her
before more than 8.000 son and Louisiana Gov. Earl Long, start when many in the audience from behind the Aladdin hotel,
secretary, Montgomery Improve- Negro citizens."
ansa7enthrehayrogietth had a
cheering persons at a White Citi• neither of whom appeared,
insisted that "Dixie" replace the ran over to his vehicle brandishing I chAurnchasastoceoia26te
meat Association, and the Rev- I, In response to Wilkins' tele.
Mangam said he has worked at police record which included diszens Council rally here, Faubus , Earlier in the day, Morrison de. "Star Sprangled Banner" as t h e pipes, bottle and bricks.
erends H. H. Hubbard and A. W.
Wilson
W.
assistant
White,
called for the prayers and t h e I clined to pose for a picture with national anthem. It was not. Howthe Visking company for the past orderly conduct and riding in a
gram,
BLOCKED IN
Wilson— were arrested on Oct. 27'Attorney
General in charge of the
11 years and he has passed through stolen vehicle,
hand
the
on
two
bands
ever,
Shuttles
L.
F.
Rev.
of
in the home
Department's civil rights division,
at Because his was the fourth ear
Into
"Dixie"
launched
promptly
rpreviously
been
had
who
worth
signal, he
, gave assurance that "if report of
the close of the national anthem. in line at the traffic
rested for refusal to move from I preliminary investigation in progwas blocked in and could
At a news conference earlier said, he
a seat on a bus on orders of the revs establishes basis for federal
the
hoodlums
out.
When
not get
.
Faubus expressed belief that "the
river,
action, all appropriates steps will
plummet his car, the
to
continued
will
in
schools
private
Rock
Little
•
Arrested with Shuttlesworth were; be taken by the Department."
continue" despite a new federal clergyman explained, he Jumped
the Reverends S. J. Philfer and I The Montgomery clergymen
court ruling ordering the city to out and chased one of the youths
BirmA. B. Jackson and 11 other
for.
whom he overtook and kicked.
were held on vagrancy charges
proceed with integration,
ingham Negro citizens, including nearly five hours by the BirmingtheThe order, issued by the U.S. The other members of the gang
PATERSON, N. J.—(1:11) — An buying household goods from
four women, who joined in chal- l ham police. They were released elderly
of Appeals, then all heaved bricks at him, but
father and his son were boy, collecting them in hiss crem. Eighth Circuit Court
lenging a local ordinance delegatafter being lectured by the polic.en held Tuesday on charges of run- med shop, and behaving "like San- also enjoined Little 'Rock school of- he escaped serious injury. When
ing to bus drivers the power to ,
1
ficials from leasing public schools they gave out of missiles to throw,
against "agitating"
ning a criminal philanttopy by ta Slaus.''
assign seats on a Jim Crow basis. l and warned
to private groups for segregated they ran from the scene, he stat•
Birmingham.
to
a
buying
15-year-old
loot
from
28,
"It was a burglar criminal hi- operation.
In a telegram, dated Oct.
ed.
was burglar and selling
Shuttlesworth
at
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.
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:
bargain
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General
anthropy," Campbell said. '1')011d
United States Attorney
sentence and rates _ or giving it away.
jail
90-day
a
given
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Wilkins
William P. Rogers,
when .Gilbert — who's really a warm'fined $100 by Recorder's Court The story 1,nfolde, Monday
the arrests "a shocking abuse of
E.00Itt Me 1
1
V A OM r
41011 I I ea
C. Conway. Mr. Phifer was a 15-year-old boy walked into po- hearted guy — would sell these
William
violaflagrant
a
and
power
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rights." He cited press statements $100.
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pending appeal of their "I
• hear you've got something on
attributed to the "notorious Police bond
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group'
the youth said cooly.
Commissioner Eugene (Bull) Con- 1 cases. The others in their
were given 180-day suspended meda
pb-ell agreed. The b o v "Recently, he gave away a radio
"m ner . . . whose record of Negro
sentences and warned that they promptly admitted 10 house and he paid the boy $10 for to a patient SPRINGFIELD, Mo. — (UPI)— TAUGHT FUNDAMENTALS
persecution is well known."
he locked up again if they store burglaries. Ile also admitted in a hospital," the detect've said.
Former President Truman has Truman said young men in uniThese statements, the NAACP would
violated the city ordinance per- stealing a parking meter coin box Tie added, "and the neighbor- called for two-year universal mill. vernal military training should be
leaeder told the attorney general,
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assign
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mitting
"inten"clearly reveal" Conner's
tary taming to keep this country taught the fundamentals of f re e
always has candy and presents for
said.
from going to ruin like the Roman government.
them at Christmas time."
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class citizenship."
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By AL MONROE
will be in the Basie vocalist's
By AL MONROE
NAT KING COLE who closed chair that night. - ELAINE
Cops in New York Nov. 12 AND BANKS, the vocalist find from
OPENS SANDS IN Las Vegas California spent yesterday here
week later could have played with friends after which she boardever • night between and enroute ed plane for New York and a
had he chosen to do so. - WHAT recording session. - SHE'LL BE
A GUY, what demands for his SEEN on a pair television proservices. - SARAH VAUGHAN'S grams while in the east.
•••
opening at Blue Note this week is
billed as "a back home engage- THE SINGING PLATTERS,
ment" the famed singer having abroad currently, have been
apepared at the spot so much and scheduled for a national television
with such terrific results. - program upon their return to the
EARTHA KITI"S appearance at, states in late December. - HAVE
local department store Nov. 14 YOU NOTICED HOW male popuin a bit of special advance pub- lation has increased on southside
licity for world premiere of her of Chicago since last Friday night
latest starring picture, "Anna when the "women" so greatly outnumbered the men? - CURRENT
Lucasta" (opening Or
theatre Nov. 26) WILL BE MAK- ENGAGEMENT Billy Daniels has
ING her first southside appear- in Las Vegas may turn out to us
ance since the Defender Home longest in the gaming city's existService show two seasons ago. - ence. - BILLY IS' scheduled to,
THE SEXSATIONAL artist will remain at his current hotel date
be surrounded by enough "blue- through late in January.
• ••
coats" to prevent autograph
hounds over-doing it, so to speak. LOOP'S BLUE NOTE is dicker.•
ing with Dizzy Gillespie to follow
CONTRARY TO REPORTS Joe Duke Ellington's Xmas stint to be
Louis and "Sugar Ray" Robinson followed by Lionel Hampton. will not tour as a theatrical team LENA HORNE IS reported in
this winter. - BOTH, HOWEVER, favor of road tour for her curmay go to Europe for "vacations" rent Broadway starrer, "Jameand may yield to requests for
" - ONLY HITCH could be
television appearances while over movie commitments including a
en-,
STATON'S
DAKOTA
there. pix Lena will make based on jazz
gagement at Town liall in Brook-' music.
LESLIE UGGAMS, billlyn Nov. 14 through 20 figures to ed as `teenage star, was sock'
be socksationaler based on ad- sational on the Jimmy Dean show
vance reservations. ALFREDINE CAB CALLOWAY'S opening at
PARHAM, starred in "The Cubi- Morris Wasserman's' Flame Show
cle," opening at 11th Street Bar in Detroit Friday night was
theatre this week is an Evanston a gasser. - 'TIS A JOE ZIGGY
girl AND WIFE OF technical di- JOHNSON production that stars
rector of the famed Karamn "Mr. Hi De Ho." - FOUR STEP
Theatre in Cleveland. - DURING BROTHERS sound off next in
THE 11TH STREET THEATRE floor show starring Kay Starr in
engagement she will be staying Las Vegas. - "STEPS" FOLLOW
with her parents in Evanston.
the Las Vegas stint with briefer
COUNT BASIE wso spent ,al- in Miami, Fla. - 'TWAS NICE
loween weekend awe-ing night- of Pearl Bailey to drop "letter of
ery and dance fandom confided orchids" our way recently.-'TIS
to friends plans for his gues,t star-,USUALLY bag of bricks that
ring on Steve Allen show Sun. reaches this after publication
Nov. 16, at 7:00 p.m. on channel Idates
5. - JOE WILLIAMS, of course,'
•••

if Broadway'Idea Hits Chicago
Sub

The Crucible'
First In Series
Of Off Stemmers

LOUIS ARMSTRONG

Satchmo, Hampton,
Krupa Spotlight
Al/star Jazz TV

The

By HILDA SEE
I Chicago stems from luck "o ft
Chicago, far behind New York Broadway" shows have had in
in the introduction of shows thatINew York,
are later to be acclaimed World- Perhaps greatest of such shows
wide, shows indication of doing' was "Anna Lucasta" now being
something about the lapse.
made into a film. This one can
ike New York the shows will hardly be classed as an "off
arrive on an off the beam kick,: Broadway" starter in every sense
but after trial runs on "s i d e ,of the term. More fitting title
streets" will move to the main l would be "Neighborhood" as seat
thoroughfare,
of its beginning since it was first
Like New York the shows will
seen in a basement flat up in
billed as "Off Broadway producHarlem. The "Negro Theatre
lions." In Chicago the same title
Group" was putting on neighbormaintains only actually 'Hs a
, hood shows at the time and dematter of "off Randolph street,'
cided to stage "Anna Lucasta."
the Broadway street of Chicago.'
Thus it skipped the near Broads
First such production will hit l
scene and landed directly on
the 11th Street theatre night of I waY
Broadway.
Nov. 18 and will spotlight the
well-known and liked production, However the "off Broadway"
"The Crucible." The Americanistagings have been most successCavalcade Theatre, with Arthur'ful• "sim ply Heavenly," the
Peterson, jr., as producer and' Langston Hughes play and anothproductions
Minnie Galatzer as director will i er of the ''Simple"
just
sponsor the Chicago version of'scored tremendously on sites
off Broadway. So did "Take A
"Off Broadway shows."
Starred in the first production, Giant Step." and another produc"The Crucible" will be li a r r r Hon based on the Till murder
-..-Townes and Fredric Tozere. The!ease and trial.
I
supporting east will include Nor- And so when Chicagoans invade
ma Ransom, Ray Rayner, sepian the 11th Street Theatre next Nov.'
Alfredine Parham; Karen Black 18 to watch "The Crucible" they
and Beverly Scott, all well known will be observing an actual atprofessional performers,
tempt by "American Cavalcade
Chances are the decision to Theatre" to match New York suepromote "off the rialto" shows in;cesses.

Shades Of Joe Louis
As Presley Shadows'
Army General, Major
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Eartha Kitt Steals
Show At The Queen's
Command Performance

LONDON - Earths Kitt left Kitt. Critics were about agreed
The "Timex All-Star Jazz Show" Then too its policy of securing
London this week basking in spot- that lack of youngsters in the
beamed out over CBS-TV Monday the tops in talent to serve as hosts
night was a gasser to be sure. Sel- and emcee pays off viewer wise.
light of fame that was hers after crowd worked against Boone, who
dom before have such stars of i This time the hosts were Hoagy
being recipient of only encore for is more of a teenagers hero. His
jazz music been heard and been; Carmichael and Bob Crosby both
artists and acts appearing at the singing was accepted but not ravon a single airer.
of whom performed their chores
Queen's Command Performance ed over by the more grownup
The show, originating from Mi- admirably.
at the Coliseum.
audience that included Royalty.
ami, Fla., was a topper poll wise
Notably among the artists on the
Miss Kitt sang two songs. At' In the end both Boone and Earth&
attracting more viewers than its program were a trio of bests. Certhe end of each she was warmly were presented to Queen Elizacompetition by a wide margin. The tainly Lionel Hampton is tops on FRANKFURT, Germany-Shades Louis' stay in the services. It was and almost vigorously applauded. bath.
lineup of artists reads like fiction vibes; Satchmo is king of trumpet of Joe Louis in army uniform' another case of the grivate being As a result she was forced to
Among 20 newcomers, the major
or a Broadway benefit menu. In- players and Gene Krupa will do appeared this week when Elvis bigger than the generals, colonels, return for encores before being click was by Roy Castle. Other
eluded were Lionel Hampton,'as and rummer until someone Presley arrived for tour of mill- majors and "shavetails."
permitted to leave the stage.
top items included Antonio and
Louis Armstrong, Gene Krupa, greateh is uncovered,
lacy duty with the 3rd Armored When Louis was in the army The other top American name, his dancers along with excerpts
Chico Hamilton, Jane Morgan, 1 The program, hitting Chicago's Division.
Isis main guide was a captain. No on the bill, Pat Boone, was well, from "Merry Widow" and "My
Les Brown, and many more of channel 2 at 9:00 attracted atten- The troops were headed by of- officer of lower rank would have received but not as loudly as was Fair Lidr."
' BERLIN - Duke Ellington and plington appearances in Europe
equal importance, talent wise,
tion via home sets and in the tav- ficers but the photographers and been able to clear the way for the
his band, a huge favorite over The concert was a typical
"The Timex Show," presented erns where sets are installed for' onlookers rushed Elvis instead, re- "brown bomber" to pass through
here attracted a huge jam for his ton starrer. His renditions of old- regularly over CBS-TV has
become patrons and everywhere else. It I questing pictures and autographs, lines. It is the same with Presfirst Berlin appearance in many ies and new tunes brought the au- must
viewing due to its regular was jazz time the nation overl something unheard of in this court- ley. Wherever he goes and
lessons.
dience to its feet on numerous oc- use of the top name stars in jazz. Monday night.
(try. It was like the days of Joe whenever he travels the crowds
The concert had been a sellout casions. Applause was tremendous
gather for just one look and a
long before Ellington arrived. In and at the end of each group the
number of autographs from t h •
fact it was popular demand re- patrons pleaded for more. It was
man sish o especiallyr
made ock
the
th
quests that netted the booking. El- a case of "Mr. Jungle Rhythm"
by-word
among the
lington was slated for Europe but having trouble leaving the bandworld's teenagers.
his stops did not include this city stand after each session.
! Perhaps the Joe Louis' spotlight- GREENSBORO, N. C. - Rawn live and aria from Verdi's "Maskoriginally. However when news of The Duke answered the encores
ing was even more terrific. For Spearman, baritone, opened the ed Ball" was roundly applauded.
his coming to this side of t h e with some piano specialties a n d
0
one thing grownups and youths Bennett College lyceum series In
ocean reached Germany lovers of some solo numbers by his side
addition to a group of spirittheiralike hchosewhereasto make
the Joeg t Louis
n0 se : here Friday night with a program
the Ellington type of musk got men. The SVC numbers were esfroin
teloanIsc,erhtfrp
.eSiteram
rm
abacne goatvm
e rthe
th
which included compositions
busy. With cards, telephone calls pecially popular with the audience
Kings.
ver Presley comes from
the 16th century to the present
and other means of communica- who remembered such artists as
ford's "And Already the Minutes."
teenage and younger groups Pres- day.
tion to agents here they insisted Harry Carney and Johnny
W'ASHINGTON,
D.
C.
Sidney
official
of
The
event
marks
the
last
the
GI
the
Walter
White,
late
Hodges
that Berlin be included in the El- from their past visits here.
Pottier and Tony Curtis were nam- activities of the three-day 23rd National Association for the Ad- ley has one group sewed up: Louis The singer, with Charles Kings- lie also scored with Harold Ared winners of the Human Rela annnual convention of NCNW vancement of Colored People; In- had 'em both, the young and the ford at the piano, was equally ef- len's "House of Flowers" from
fective in German, French and the Broadway play of the same
tions Achievement Award issued which starts November 13 in Wash- dia's Mme, Vijayalakshmi Pandit; old'
annually by the National Council,ington, D. C.
Congressman Frances P. Bolton of But back to the Presley camp- Italian numbers as in English. name in which he had a leading
of Negro Women.
Prior recipients of NCNW's, Ohio; Thurgood Marshall, chief About 150 members of the Inter- His interpretation of the recite- I role.
The two were selected for their , achievement awards have been .NAACP legal counsel and Mrs, national Press News services,
roles in the movie "The Defiant I such national leaders as Dr. Ralph Daisy Bates. leader in the Little newsreel cameramen, reps of top
Ones:' during which they gave Bunche, United Nations official; I Rock. Ark, school crisis.
jGerman papers, crushed in for the
a convincing dmonstration of how
official press meet recently at the
two men, one white and one Negro.
•
Enlisted Men's Club at his base.
PETERSBURG. Va. - Drum- Roach was recording with Dizzy overcame a fierce racial hatred of
It was the first time the Army almer Max Roach will appear in' Gillespie and others. Throughout each other.
lowed the press in Europe to come
•
•
concert at Virginia State college the
Notified of their selection by tele
in on such an affair that was for
bop era he was the most-reFriday evening, November 14. in
service-folk 014
corded, most sought-after youngi gram. Mr. Poitier, replying for
the Virginia Hall Auditorium. The
both. told NCNW President Dorodrummer in the nation.
concert is sponsored by the Alpha
I,ENOX, Mass. - "We need en- up for drums, piano, sax, trumpet,
thy I. Height:
Phi Alpha Fraternity, Beta Gam- ! As modern jazz gained wider' "I am overwhelmed by this hon- dnwment gifts for chairs of in- trombone, and the other instru- "The deficit of our two begineing
,acceptance so, too, did the techdoes not coon
ma Chapter
or. Mr. Curtis and I are deeply, struction, to use a University ments: also composition and His- years is gt,no. This
nique of Max Roach. First with
to Music Inn,
A native of Elizabeth City. N.
grateful for being chosen for your term)" declared John Lewis in his tory of Jazz. These chairs could the additional loss
school
C., Carolinians can boast that this trumpeter Clifford Brown and lat- 1958 award,
report to the Trustees of the Sehool bear the names of the donors or which has been paid by the
considerably less than its actual
handsome, young innovator of er alone with a group Roach es- , The two will appear for the of Jazz,
of distinguished musicians.
many modern drumming techni- tablished himself in person a n d presentations at an awards din-. "Endowed chairs should be set "The yearly cost ofachair costs.
"We provide one teacher for
ques, owns a birth certificate on record as one of the impor- ner Nov. 15, in the Congressional'
would be 5500.00, to cover salary,
every 3 students for intensive indatelined Elizabeth City. Brook- tant talents of the hi-fl jazz-ers. Room of the Statler-Hilton hotel. toTF
Find,"
biend
faculty
board and room of the
struction. At going commercial
lynites can point with pride to his
group on "Stars of member and a share of the adminrates the salaries for faculty
having been reared in their borJazz" will perform "Royal Gar- istrative and teaching costs for the
would be over $40.000. but they
ough
den Blues," "Basin Street Blues" three-week period.
are working for living expenses FRANK SINATRA who returnafter a round of Royal parties
After high school in Brooklyn,
and a medley of traditional Dixie- "Instrument Companies, Record
or less because they believe in the
ed to the states Iasi week
In Europe is shown being inMax was a major in tympani and
land tunes, including "Down by the Companies and other donors should
School."
terviewed by Defender's Holpercussion at the Manhattan ConOld Mill Stream," "Bill Bailey find this tax-free gift attractive
Just learned Edward ClayFaculty members in the first two
servatory of Music. His welllywood correspondent Hazel A.
Won't You Please Come Home," "Grants to cover 2 years are es,
is
recovering
Jet
magazine
ton
of
trained, natural talents were imVocalist Lizzie Miles, the lusty- in New Orleans where she sang in "When You Wore a Tulip and I sential. Thus a $1000 grant would years included:
Washington. Sinatra confirmed
Bobbie Brookmeyer, Ray Brown. sufficiently to leave Billings withmediately in demand. Duke El- voiced Creole songbird, joins backyard concerts, with circus Wore a Big Red Rose." "W i I d provide for a named chair in any
MY, to Miss Washington planes for
linglon and Count Basie gave him I trombonist Joe Yukl's Dixieland hands, minstrels. in musical com- Irish Rose." "Cuddle Up a Little subject. These grants would allow Kenny Dorham, Herb Ellis, Dizzy in a week, we are told. a
picture he'll make this seahis first big-time, part-time jobs sextet on "Stars of Jazs" Sunday. edies, parks, halls, cabarets and Closer" and "I Want a Girl Just us to reduce tuition costs to all, Gillespie, Jimmy Giuffre. J i m MY WHAT is world coming to?
son
with Sammy Davis, Jr., in
about
two
THINKING
-NOSEY'S
Jackson,
Heath,
Milt
Hall
Percy
and later Benny Carter put him Nov. 23 (ABC-TV, 9.30-10 p.m. night clubs, On the program. Liz- lake the Girl Who Married Dear in addition to continuing scholarLee Konitz. Oscar Peterson, Max sisters, two brothers and two off- one of the top roles. Film's
to work steadily.
EST)
zW will sing "Nobody's Sweetheart Old Dad."
'ship grants where necessary.
Roach, George Russell, Bill Rus- springs comprising total of a sin- story deals with robbery in Las
When just 20, in 1944, Max Lizzie Miles, now 60, was born Now" and "A Good Man Is
Hard
Vegas.
gle family.
so, and Marshall Stearns,

Duke Ellington's
Ork Triumphs In
Berlin Concert
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Jazz Greats To Appear

Xavier Coed In Debut
With NYC Center Opera

Josh White Success Another
•li'ags To Riches' Yarn
tamedgro

Talks Do You Think I'm Pretty'
Typed Kitt On Playhouse 90Show

NEW YORK - Debris Brown,'studied piano for nine years. She
a 1958 graduate of the United Ne-'did not seriously consider a singCollege Fund's Xavier uni- ing career until her college days.
' versity, made her professional de- Educated in New Orleans, Miss
JOSH WHITE SUCCESS—No. 2411 and Blind Joe Taggart, he studied' a different name, but the
company hot as "Carmen,- with the New Brown entered Xavier university
Playhouse 90, the ThursdaY night t avoid any troubles with Dixie The one bright light in the broadNEW YORK - One of the most I their style and practiced on their , still created a most uneasy situaYork City Center Opera Company on a scholarship in 1954- After ac- spectacular on CBS-TV presented viewers as might have happend cast, playwise that is, comes front
unique figures in music circles' guitars while they slept.
lion for Josh by releasing a "Sing- last week,
ceptance
in
the
Xavier
Concert'
escD
peorwssaell seeing a sepia star billed as one
is Josh White the famed singer In 1929 a representative of the ing Christian" side backed up
ew iisdoem
ri
wiiiltideedred
ttveasncdenM
,,Haenadri be iwith
wnitehmbEraarclehsa orKlio
A talent scout heard Miss Choir, she began her first formal
of the main players. Then too it
ebwghdrama
of folk tunes. His rise to top has American Record Company (now with one of his blues numbers
Brown sing the title role in the vocal training under Sister M. Elwas good seeing a sepian cast
Darkness" past week that starred
also been unique and a yarn of Columbia Records) tame and of-, which had been released under
What bodily contact there w as as a queen in a play that was
Xavier opera Workshop's produc- ise, head of the music departfrom rags to riches.
fered Josh's mother $100. if Josh the name of "Pinewood Tom."
!Boris
Karloff,
Earths
Kitt
and
between Kitt and McDowell was actually meant to include interlion of the Bizet classic in New' ment
Twenty-five years ago Josh cut would come to New York to re- Throughout the thirties and
Roddy McDowell.
okay with everyone so long as racial romance.
for'Orleans last May He immediatehis first sides for the now legend- cord. $100. was a lot of money just ties Josh made records, night club
The
play
we
il
lighted
and
scenic
ly engaged her as prima donna
Miss Kitt's objective was get his
Miss Kitt handled what she was
ary Paramount label, lie sang and then and Josh's mother gave her , and concert appearances, and
appeared to be too much
now for two New York City Center
gold at any cost. She might even given quite well. And to the stuplayed with Blind Joe Taggart in permission with the stipulation ; counts among his ardent fans
of a Iola of things traveling no
performances.
must
credit
e attormp
igrhei
ask the troubled soldier "do you
the earliest days of electrical re- that he could record only religious Eleanor Roosevelt and the British,
where in particular at the same
A mezzo - soprano. the 21-yeard
seintibnrgashsermin clothing that
cordings. He was fifteen years old songs. Somewhere in the middle; Royal Family. Today, Josh is
time. And from where this view- i think I am pretty" and pull him •well be considered
old singer is the daughter of Rev.
fitting gar.
at the time.
that' across her lap if romance wasn't'
of these first twenty-seven sides still recording and making per- Dr and Mrs. Bennett G. Brown
Sarah is coming "home" Wed er sat it was most evidence
ments for a queen of any natio%
Originally, Josh could not af- rut by Joshua White "The Singing , sonsl appearances, but, as those of New Orleans. Her parents pronesnay Nov. 12. Returning to the the producer and director had no the real reason. She might eveni Yes "Heart Of Darkness" was in.
ford to buy a guitar, so to save Christian," Josh ran out of spirit- who hear him will testify, twenty- vided her with a musical backasl
world-famous jazz spa, the B I u el more knowledge of the direction fight off his attackers as long -teresting in spots though a Mg
for one, he led blind street musi. uale and turned to blues.
five years of active work has in ground. Now retired from the Note is a real homecoming for vo- the program was headed than he doing so would protect her own , boring at
times mainly because
ruins for S4.00 a week. While with
He convinced the company that no way detracted or dulled the ministry, her father is an accom- calist Sarah Vaughan, who made did
life that was in jeopardy unlessl the script didn't exactly
make
these men, who Included such it would be easier for him at home intensify of a Josh White perfor• plished bass baritone: her moth- her first triumphs
at the Clarki Plainly, it seems, was a desire she secured the gold in McDuw sense or indicate it knew
where
greats as Blind Lemon Jefferson if the blues were released under mance,
er, an excellent pianist. Debria Street tam.
on part of the program brass to all's pockets.
the story was headed.

Sarah Vaughan
Blue Note Ace
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SOMEBODY GOOFED
Folks are commenting and specula..ing over the poor showing in
tebaseeptiee fetes: GIN TOW. $6; 61111 010;0$16
numbers tocal (Memphis and Shel$$ S. (Boreet special fabseelptiee seek $10)
by County) Negroes made in
The Tei-Stete Defeo/or Dees Met take 10111,•• lability he enswel/eitect Mowescripts or Photos.
last week's voting.
All over one could hear such remarks as, "Negroes sure lost a
eeblisked beep Ttioneley be he Tri.Stist• Ositeadee Pektlehies CA lateast a,SOC•1111
great opportunity to make themCl.... Metter at des Memphis Feat Ottise Marsh 24, 1442, Unger Ast of Marsh a, 11711
selves felt at the polls this time,"
or "That was surely a disappointing and embarassing showing Ne•
SERVING 1,000,000 NEGROES IN THE TRI-STATE AREA
groes made," or "It's just hard
to understand why so few Negroes
voted in the Nov. 4 election in
Memphis, when there are so many
registered and qualified to vote,
and when there were so many,
seven or eight Negroes, in all, running for public offices."
These and other expressions of
disbelief and bewilderment was
For sometime southbound traffic moving and accused of straddling a lane by Solon A. general over the town . . . even
from Peabody on Someville to E. H. Crump Sanders, Badge 190, traffic officer, whom among Negro individuals a n d
groups. A lot of Negroes who have
on Somerville has faced a traffic hazard.
we had called after John D. Grantham had long felt they knew wit the "NeThis has been the problem: Two clearly forced us across the lane marker.
gro wants," and have been representing themselves as "spokesmen
marked southbound lanes channel traffic up
After the decision was handed down in
for the downtrodden Negro," find
to Peabody, where there is a traffic light. traffic court, we did what we had planned themselves
strained to give defiThen beginning immediately south of Pea- to do months ago. We contacted William T. nitive explanations of the black
body there is a wide unmarked single lane Huntzicker, traffic engineer, and explained electorate's conduct in the last
election.
— "a single lane" according to an officer in the Someville traffic hazard to him. He
somebody has suggested that one
the traffic department — but a lane which appeared to be aware of the problem
and explanation might be found in
has been used daily by traffic as TWO
taking a second look at the perpromised that steps would be taken to cor- sobs who were
put up to run for
I. A N ES. About two-thirds the distance
rect the situation. Further, he gave the im- office. It was pointed out that
from Peabody to E. H. Crump a lane markhowever
worthy
the colored canbeing a city official who is sinceer begins, separating the center lane and the pression of
didates may have been as individrely interested in improving our traffic uals . . . possessed of good repuwide unmarked "double lane."
tations, ability, and stability, along
system, where needed.
Thus what we have on the street are two
with a willingness to serve, if electWe suggest that wherever you find a
lanes channeling traffic into a "single lane"
el, there was still something wanttraffic
call
it
hazard
to
his
of
attenmerit
ing. And that something was the
with inadequate line markers to so indicate.
all-important requirement of t h
During the afternoon rush of home- tion immediately. Citizens here are penalizoffice-seeker . . . the ability to
going motorists, some of the drivers who ed when the traffic department enforce- get votes.
find themselves in the outside lane on the ment officers interpert a thoroughfare in Unfortunately, virtually every
approach to Peabody, on Somerville, speed one way when in daily pnactice motorists are Negro who has announced for ofin Memphis over the past
up after crossing Peabody to find openings doing just the opposite. In the instance cited f'ce
few years, has lacked the spark
in the lane right of center. This is done to it is easy to understand that the average of personality, that dramatic color,
make the left turn onto Lamar. Thus some motorist would construe here is a double the appeal to the imagination of
drivers in the right of center "lane" are lane from Peabody for southbound traffic. the mass of Negroes. the drive of
dedication to a burning issue. to
forced over the left line marker near Crump. The physical facts lend validity to this as- cause any appreciable number of
other Negroes to get flamingly firWe were caught in that vise last week sumption.
ed up about him or her.
In the past several years, since
local Negro individuals have followsome public office not a single one
has managed to garner as may as
"He knew the precise psychological roundtable discussions especially, be more ZO,000 votes from other Negroes.
This is true despite the fact that
moment when to say nothing," this writes discreet.
organized effort and appeal have
As is stated in Ecclesiastes 3-1, "To led some 58,000 Negroes to
Oscar Wild* in The Picture of Dorian
register
every thing there is a session, and a time and qualify to cast a ballot.
Gray."
.. ." We should all strive to "be silent, or Seems like the "silent sixty
The suggestion here is that those among
speak something worth hearing." If that is thousand" is standing by, just
us who abuse the privilege of expressing done we avoid embarrassment to ourselves, waiting for the right man of colour
to come along and stir them up.
our points of view at meetings during our friends, and fellow citizens.
So far that man or woman has not
ARITTA A POSE, Cieselealee Metesette
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entered the picture. Business
men, professional men, preachers,
labor leaders, and now even women, have offered themselves. But
somehow or other, for some reason or other, individually and collectively they have failed to appeal to the interest, imagination
and feelings of the great mass of
Negroes.
Of course, sonic of the reasons
why the masses of Negroes have
not been stirred by the appeal of
local Negro office seekers for support are quite obvious. One is the
If of political know-how. Most of
our local colored candidates for
office simply didn't or don't know
how to campaign for office. They
have been following so long the
dictum of "come ye out from
among them", until they simply
don't know how to go hack and
mna. a moving appeal to the mass
Negro . . . the Negro who is still
largely a Negro. Too many of our
Negro candidates based most of
their campaigning on the one approach of "vote for me because I
am a Negro:' Too many of the
said candidates don't know that
the mass Negro has Lis own idea
of who is a Negro . . . and color
ain't no proof to him. Then too. he
feels he is being played cheap to
be asked to give his ballot to a
candidate just because the candidate can say "I'm a Negro toe."
Also, the mass Negro has a long
he keeps remembermemory .
ing that generally he hasn't been
seeing !tor hearins, from the said
candidate until around election
time.
Aother obvious reason Negroes
haven't been voting in "electing"
numbers in Memphis for Negro
candidates is that not enough money is being spent by the candidates
or their supporters. It takes money
to gain office in America, even if
it does claim to be a democracy.
And the higher the office,
more
the money needed. Even a guy
running for dog catcher should
have a few extra dog biscuits in
his pockets. Just saying "Come
here, Fido," will hardly get a
Not everyone ran he a hero or which he eloquently took care of things as they are. . .
friendly tail wag . . . and just heroine. In the racial
struggle in both "wait-awhile white folks" "To admit that there are su,
could provoke a growl, if Fick) America today, not everyone can and "Uncle Tom Negroes" and men among us is e disagreeab!
should happen to take notice. Most become a Daisy Bates, a Thor his words are still pertinent to- and humiliating confession.
often Fido just keeps on his merry
good Marshall, a Rev. Martin Lu- day. This is a portion of what "It is one of the most couple,
way, ignoring the whistling, lingerous evils of caste and oppressio
ther King or a Shuttlesworth. Not Frederick Douglass said:
snapping caller .
. like the everyone
"With apparent surprise, aston- that they inevitably tend
has the ability, the
local Negro electorate did for Netime, or the nerve for leadership. ishment and impatience we have make cowards and servile,
gro candidates in the last election.
But the least others can do is not been asked: 'What more can the their victims, men ever ready
Looks like it's high time for the
hold back the sweep of progress, colored people of this country bend the knee to pride and po•
Negro "leaders" of Memphis to
not he a deadweight, a drag, or want than they have now, and er that thrift may follow taw
get together and take inventory
use
worst of all become a party to what more is possible to them?' log. willing to betray the
look among themselves . . and
It is said they were once slaves, the many to serve the ends
opposition.
the
see, who, if any, has anything of
the few; men who never hesita•
they
they
were
are
now
free;
the rest qualities needed to pro- There were in slavery time Ne. once subjects, they are now soy- to sell a friend when they thir
duce Negro political leadership in groes who betrayed other Ne- reigns; they Were once outside they can thereby purchase an e
groes seeking to escape from slir
In this town.
emy. Specimens of this sort m;
very. There were informers who of all American institutions, they
be found everywhere and at
gave to the slave masters the se- are now inside of all and are a
times.
cret plans of Nat Turner, Den- recognized part of the whole
"Considering our long subje,
American people.
mark Vesey. and Gabriel ProsBy FRANK L. STANLEY
"Before, however, we proceed tits to servitude and caste, an
ser, all leaders of great slave reThe National Urban League has set anxieties of a work-a-day world. Here, and
LOUISVILE, Ky. — I am pres- source is a wonderful storehouse volts that shook the foundations to answer them we digress here the many temptations to whir
apart November 19, as an annual Equal Op- here alone, can a department-store sales- ently reading Harry Golden's of some
forty-five years of unin- of the South even though they fail- to say that there is only one ele- we are exposed to betray ot
ment associated with them which race into the hands of their em
portunity Day. Incidental to this observbook entitled, "Only In Ameri- terrupted reading.
ed in their immediate objectives.
life's
ambition
achieve
and become ca." Its short, newsy chapters,
his
man
excites the least bitterness of mies. the wonder is not that v
ance, a dinner will be given at the WaldorfThere are in the South today
Golden's book is a collection of
President of the United States. But the dealing with a multitude of sub- articles which have appeared in some Negroes who still run to feeling in us, or that calls for have so many traitors among u,
Astoria in New York, in the course of which
jects make excellent reading in the ISRAELITE. They deal with the white folks with everything special rebuke, and that is when as that we have so few.
they fall from the lips and pens "Who would be free, then,
two awards will be made: one to Benjamin tragedy of it all is that such opportunities my after-hours library — the just about everything
under the they know.
of colored men who suffer with selves must strike the blow.
F. Fairless, president of the American Iron are circumscribed by an insufferable race bathroom, when the family 's sun, such as "Wink At Some
There were in the slavery time us and ought to know better.
do not believe. as we are oftr
asleep.
Homely Girl," "Many Widows
and Steel Institute; the other, to David J. prejudice which disfigures our social landHarry Golden is a transplant- Live in college Towns," "Raising South good - hearted white folks "A few such men, well known told, that the Negro is the ugl
who deplored cruelty to slaves, to us and the country, happening child of the National
McDonal, president of the United Steel- scape.
ed Northerner who edits a month- Pigeons," "The Vertical Negro
family, an
but who thought that if slaves to be more fortunate in the pos- the more he is kept out
workers of America.
The Urban League takes the position ly newspaper, The Carolina Is- Plan," "The Burning of t h e were treated well, why
should session of wealth, education sod sight the better it will be for bin'
raelite, in Charlotte, N. C. GoldThese two men represent the highest that America can ill afford to condone the
Cross," "How to Get a Note Re- they want to be free? There are position than their humbler breth- You know
en is the whole paper which is
that liberty given i
level of respectability and social conscious- practices that lower the dignity of its citi- perhaps, the last of o n e-man newed at the Bank," "Exit the white people in the South today ren, have found it convenient to never so precious as libe ri
Intellectual,
Enter
the
Leader,"
who
think,
what
more
do
Negroes
chime
in
with
the popular cry sought for and fought for. Thu
ness in their respective camps. By their zens, while threatening their security and journals. He explains that the
"When It's Raining, Have No Re- want'? They have the law on their against our assembling, on the man
outraged is the man t•
unquestioned personal integrity, Mr. Fair- rights. The League's thesis must be ac- CAROLINA ISRAELITE prints grets," "The Best Sermon—Give side now. Time will take care of ground that
we
have
no valid rea- make the outcry. Depend upo
or
no "news, personals, socials
less and Mr. McDonal have given substance cepted that a new conformity is needed — press releases." And, according 'Em Hell," and "How to Go On the rest. More than 50 years ago, son for this measure or for any it, men
will not care much fu'
a great Negro leader. Frederick other separate from the whites; a people
to the concept of morality and fair-play, a conformity to moral obligation in line to him, his last "obituary" was the Wagon."
who do not care fo
The author has not missed a Douglass. made a speech in that we ought to be satisfied with themselves."
Julius
assassination
of
the
on
thereby widening the scope of opportunity with constitutional principles. Human
Caesar in 44 B.C. Golden "draws single treatment — name it and
for all who participate in the nation's rights, national integrity, and equal opporheavily on history, literature, he's written about it.
economy. They well deserved to be honored. tunity as against segregative interests. philosophy," and personal obser- The distinctiveness of his writings lies in an unexcelled sense
The Equal Opportunity Day that the Such a conformity is needed if American vations.
Sandburg says ."whatever of humor, a basic common sense
National Urban League fosters is, in truth, leadership is not to be compounded of pre- Carl
is human, interests Harry Gold- philosophy and a consuming ina clarion call to Americans of goodwill to judice and fear.
en. Honest men, crooks, knuckle- sight of people, events and issues.
activate democracy's basic assumption,
We must vindicate the democratic prin- heads, particularly anybody out Above everything else, Golden is
namely, "human rights." It is this concept ciple of social justice as against selfish and of the ordinary, even if a half- a non-conformist — but a delightwit, any of them is in his line." ful and militant one.
which has given our free society a distin- autocratic power and set up such a concert Golden feels that every issue of His non-conformity is most eviguishing mold in which the needs of the of purpose and action as will henceforth the ISRAELITE is a personal dent in his opposition to segreindividual are not equated with class pres- insure the observance of those principles. letter to its subscribers. His re- gation, ghettos and demagogues. As you may know, the first in exile in Russia at the time he with her. Without Metling h
lady of Red China and the first of the wedding. When she return- might
tige or power.
have been much worse
The League's effort is in harmony with the
lady 'of Nationalist China in For- ed to China two years later, she
Equal Opportunity is the dream that Chicago Defender's campaign for commumosa are sisters. With the Chi- did not congratulate the bride. She still had no use for th:
has made America great. Here, and here nity action, lest in the heat of the
nese guns popping off in the groom or bride. Chiang had by Generalissimo and continued t
battle
squabble over Quemoy, the front then killed so many youthful rev- regard him as a national trag
alone, can a penniless immigrant rise above the clear mandates of democratic morality
pages are full of stories on the olutionaries whom Chin-ling be- edy."
the ordeals and handicaps of poverty to should be dragged down into the
slough of
conflict, but few of them indi- lieved closest to her late husWhy did one sister become
become a merchant baron, fres from the greed and unmeasured prejudice.
cate that in one respect, the con- band's ideals that she consider- radical and the other become
troversy may look like a family ed him a murderer. Mei-hog's conservative? I found no full an
affair.
action WAS also a personal slap swer to this question in Snow
The wife of Generalissimo Chi- in the face. When I first met book, but one item which h,
ang Kai-shek, who was in Ameri- Chin-hog, she said the marriage touched upon may provide a clue
ca recently, and the widow of Dr. was opportunism on both sides, The radical sister, Chin-ling, wit,'
court's desegregation drive. The him should see the criminality in
Sun Yat-sen, who is now vice- with no love involved. And yet married Dr. Sun Yat-sen was es
chairman of the Red regime in some others saw a similarity of ucated at Wesleyan college
Dear Editor; Twenty-five- years explosions let loose at the Clinton. destroying 'community ProPerty
Peking, are both members of the pattern in the sisters' marriages. Macon, Ga.
ago Franklin D. Roosevelt and Tenn., school were a useless and and endangering lives.
famous Soong family. A fascinat- Could it not have been that MeiWith schooling almost at a stand
Mei•ling, the eonservative
M•xim Litvinoff sat down together destructive action.
ing account of some of their ac- ling, a sincere conservative, was ter, received her college educr
in Washington and worked out the The three blasts that wrecked still this year in certain areas beviews
is
contained
tivities
in quite as convinced that she was lion at Wellesley college in MaJ
and
basis for recognition of the Soviet the Clinton High school went off cause of the supreme court's deweek, marrying China's saviour as sachustts. In writing about Chin
last
a book published
Union and the exchange of Am- precisely at three-minute intervals cision, I am shocked at the metht
Beginning,"
Chin-ling, a sincere radical, was ling, Snow states,: "Unfortunati
To
The
o
he
ds
se
and
"Journey
the
ideas
of
the
people
in
bassadors.
This, plus the placement of t h e
written by the veteran foreign convinced of the same when she ly, one thing she rememberei'
It a altogether fitting and pro- charges to cause maximum dammarried Dr. Sun?"
correspondent, Edgar Snow.
deeply about Amercia was th,
Sherman J. Ford,
per that we, today, at this critical age is evidence the explosives were
Correspondent Snow points out: discrimination against Oriental Sgt, US Army
Chin-hog, first name of MadJuncture of history, re-dedicate set off by an expert. No one was in.
Keesler AFB. Miss.
ame Sun Yat-sen, and Mei-ling, "Sibling rivalry between the two and the degradation of Negroe
ourselves to the spirit of peace hired. But, if this kind of violence
first name of Madame Chiang 'first ladies' of China was always in the South. This was an experi
and co-operation which motivated is not halted, there will come the
us 23 years ago. Every effort day of a faulty fuse—or a
Kai-shek, have traveled in oppo- very strong. Today, as Mme. ence spared to her Wellesley-edi.
perfect
site directions and now live in Sun sits as vice-chairman of a rated sister. Mel-ling, who hi
ssould be made by the USA and fuse and a faulty brain in t h e
Dear Editor; Your editorial on
two different worlds. Both of government in Peking, which still came much more Amencarnzer
the USSR to reassure each other man who lights it—and we'll have
Pope
John
beautifully
XXIII
was
them wield enormous influence. honors Dr. Sun as 'founder of the In Chin-ling's eyes these we r
that our people wish to live with a tragedy of the first order.
and we agree thoroughly with its
Whatever the future may hold for republic,' her sister is an exile profound flaws in Christian prat
each other in peace and co-operaOne must tentatively suppose,
substance. Yes, it is about time
the Chinese people, these two sis- in Formosa and their roles seem lice."
tion.
of course, that the destruction was
ters are standing at the helm of dramatically reversed."
Snow quotes Chin-ling as f•
Commemoration of the 25th instigated by violent elements op- th- Vatican turn its attention not
destiny.
According to the author; "For lows: "The Russians don't tree
Anniversary of the historic posed to the mixing of the Clinton merely toward Africa. but as well
achievements of 1933 should take High school. A good deal of pdb- toward the rest of the world of
According to Edgar Snow, Gen- years after Mme. Sun's return to colored people as racial inferior
the form of a "Silver Jubilee" licity has occurred in connection color. For, Western civilization is
eralissimo Chian had his eye on China the sisters rarely met. It Americans won't let colored boy
activity in November, supported with the quiet that has prevailed sti" infected a
both sisters at one period. Refer- was not until the Sino-Japanese and girls go to school with thei
the virus of Aryby meetings, friendly editorials at Clinton this school year up to an superiority.
ring to Chin-Ling, Snow writes: war that they had a partial re- children, and yet they call thorn
and greetings to the USSR by our now compared with the chaos and
This sort of spirit which denies
"Chiang had first proposed to conciliation. and Mme. Sun some- selves Christians "
people and by our leaders.
bitterness there last year. But evi- the brotherhood of men must be
It is clear that the picture a
her. after Dr. Sun's death in 1925, what changed her mind about
Ellen Brandstetter
dently it was a false peace about att !ked ud .ippr
the United States Madame Sur
i if the nisthrough a Chinese middleman. Mei-ling's marriage."
which the integrationista would i g tid of color is not to threaten
She thought it was politics, not Snow quotes Mme. Sun as fol- Yat-sen got in Wesleyan cones,
have done better to keep quiet.
the peace we so fervently seek.
love, and declined. Three years lows: "It wasn't love in the be- in Macon. Ga., profoundly info
Whatever is said, deep-seated The world of color ' on the sr -h
later Chiang took her younger ginning,' Chin-ling said to me in enced her views. The Georgia ex
Dear Editor: — Dynamiting of and widespread opposition to de- and will not toler-te white arrosister Meiling into wedlock and Hongkong one day in 1940, 'but penance helped make her a rid'
schools will not help to 110/Ve the segreghtion is bound to persist. gance and greed anylong
"He Doesn't Need An Aptitude Test . .. He's Apt
her suspicions were confirmed " I think it is now. Mel-hog is sin- cal and now she is tbe first lad:
problems raised by the supreme But any person with his wits about
Prof. E. I.. MyerlinL, Indians U. Do Most Anything."
Snow continues: "Chin-ling was cerely in love with Chiang and of Red China.

The Rising Tide Of Color

Integration Will Stay
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DEAR MME CHANTE: I am
interested in meeting an honest,
serious and neat lady between 26
would like her to be 5
and 29.
feet 5-7 inches tall, weighing between 135-155 lbs., one who resides in Chicago or in the vicinity
Hilbert, 906
Mich.
of

DEAR MME CHANTE: I am
25, 5 feet, 5 inches tall, 11.0, lbs.,
black hair, black eyes and very
interested in meeting a lonesome
man who needs a good wife. I
would like a man between 26 and
28, dark complexion with a
good job. I will be leaving this
4oulf pm'IS LIKE A CLASSROOM INNEN 14E IBACHER
hospital very soon. Will answer
Lomita Street. Flint, Mich.
MPS OUT.NOU HAVE NOOK 13 MIME SrtUATIONS
all mail. Miss L. V. Mason, Sagi•••
TiWt AMSE v41,Eiv
DEAR MME CHANTE: I am a naw County Hospital, Room 101-A,
A TiAtP.—V00 HAVE 113 NAVE A CAPTAIN f AAY ADVISE So
physically disabled man of 40 who Saginaw, Mich.
YOU IS...GET SOME
•••
desires to have pen pals. Race,
RESPOASIBILITIES YAWS YOUARE ABSEXT!
NMI...WU CAN GO IN GROC.ERY
color and creed do not matter. DEAR MME CHANTE: I am a
YOU'LL
..1"
*AIN Al5USHEL. B.ASKE-T of PAONEY
Mr. Orville Smith, Car Hotel, 5141
/
2 man of 40, weighing 220 lbs., 6
Kansas
City 6, Mo. feet, 2 inches tall, complexion
Main Street,
As' Come °try wirrvk
•••
brown, dark brown eyes, black
DEAR MME CHANTE: I am
hair. I would like to correspond
intelligent
woman — with,
seeking an
and meet in the near future,
one who likes the better things a really sincere woman. One who
in life. I am a professional. Would is interested in marriage. So all
like to meet someone who would you sincere ladies between 35-45,
like to go into some kind of busi- 5 feet 3-8 inches tall, weighing
beness. I am 39, 5 feet, 11 inches tween 145-160 lbs., brownskin
or
tall, weigh 155 lbs., brown corn- light, write me. Roger
Maddox,
plexion, neat dresser. I am in- 542 E. 108th
Street, Cleveland 8,
terested in marriage. I have no Ohio.
objections to a widow or divorcee
•••
who has children—only be intelligent. Complexion does not matter. Please send photo in first very lonely young lady 33, single,
letter, I will do some. Will answer light complexion, gray eyes with
all letters. Mr. A. Parris, 828 W. long black hair. I sin
interested
Windsor Ave., Apt. 357, Chicago
in a man that is a hard worker
40, Ill.
one who is willing to work hard
and try to be something in life.
I am not interested in a rich
man or a man in any other city
but St. Louis. He does not have
to be educated or in the professional field; I just want him to
be a hard worker and willing to (Editors Note: This is the last of
live in St. Louis. I have friends three articles explaining the proI'm sure will give him a job if gram, scope of authority and
he is willing to work and do right, organization of the Commission on
I will be willing to marry the Civil Rights.)
right man and work with him to
reach the top. I want him to be
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
40 or older, a farmer or from the Commission on Civil Rights, unSouth. He must be of no other
like many other commissions and
race but Negro. Will answer all
committees appointed by the Presiletters enclosing a photo of myself. Miss Steller Watson, 1001 dent, is an independent agency in
Cass Ave, Fred Tims Bldg., Apt, the executive branch of the
government. It was created last
234, St. Louis 6, Mo.
fall by congress, at the request of
•••
President Eisenhower, when it
DEAR MME CHANTE: I am a adopted the Civil Rights Act
of
Man of 36, 5 feet, 11 inches tall, 1957,
189 lbs., tan cornplexieh, straight
Its six members were appointed
black hair, dark brown eyes, keen
by the President but they had to
features, a good dresser and I like
all sports. I own my home and be confirmed by the senate. The
have two cars. I would like to cor- act provides that not more than
respond with nice looking young three members shall be of the
ladies between 21.25, light or light same political party.J.ERNEST WILKINS
Consequently, three of the Cornbrownskin. She must have a good
er's headquarters staff in North
sense of humor and understand. missioners are Democrats,
all -Africa and in Europe.
ing — no children. Will exchange from the South. Two are Repub.
_
_
_ _
photos, but send a photo of your. licans and one is an independent. Office of Laws, Plans and Re— George M. Johnson, of
self in first letter. Bill Jackson, They are from the Midwest. The
ormer
2511 Atkinson, Detroit 6, Mich. President designates one of them San
a n. Bernardino,
Calif...0
University
chairman, another vice chairman. dean of the Howard
•••
Law School, Washington, D. C.,
DEAR MME CHANTE: I am in- The six Commissioners are:
and during World War It counsel
terested in becoming a member
Dr. John A, Hannah, chairman, of the President's Fair Employof your pen pal club. I am a young president of Michigan State uniment Practices Committee.
lady of 21, 5 feet. 5 inches tall, versity;
Executive Secretary to the Corn120 lbs., dark brown hair and light
Robert G. Storey, vice chairman, mission — Mrs. Carol Renner
brown eyes. My complexion is
dean of Southern Methodist Uni- Arth of Redlands, California, forfair. Will answer all letters. Miss
versity Law School, former presi- mer special assistant to the SecCharlene Gray, 319 Hemlock St.,
dent of American Bar Associa- retary of State.
Little Rock, Arkansas.
tion;
Other than special consultants,
•• *
John S. Battle, attorney, and secretarial and clerical employees,
DEAR MME CHANTE: I am a
Virginia;
governor
former
of
the remainder of the staff is comlonely woman who would like a
Doyle E. Carlton, attorney, and posed largely of lawyers whose
companion. I am a No. 1 housePert Rhoda In Pensive Mood
former
Florida;
governor
of
research,
analysis and interPrekeeper and cook. Would like to
Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, C. tation of Federal and State laws
hear from men between 50 and
and
developments
legal
University
of
president,
are essenDI 1 am 46, my complexion is S. C..
tial to the interim and final rej
.
treE
b
nroo
t winnierIesatm
ed ainCin
goIapdlyinsIef No
hri
arsrtia n
Dame;rnest Wilkins, Chicago, at- ports the Commission makes to
do not write. Will answer all let- torney, and asst. sec. of Labor the President and the Congress.
ters and exchange photos. I am for International Affairs.
single, free and waiting for the
They receive pay for each day
•
right man, Mrs. Al. C. Z., 154
— - spent in the work of the CommisAllen Ave., Muskegon, Mich,
sion, plus travel expense and a
per diem allowance.
DEAR MME CHANTE: I'm a
The Act also provides for a fullRHODA JORDAN, left, leans
the of the Windy CRY, she's
her ascending steps in Defend. lady in my early thirties, lone- time staff director who
is appointagainst light pole ;or support
er office. "I made it," photog• some, for not just pen pals or ed by
spent most of her adult life
the President after consulA. (eacher, who was hired to coach some of the peras she views Changing skyline
rapher
said,
Industri
"to
symbolize
alfriend
teaching on college campuses.
friends,
s,but a husband. I hope that tation with the Commission. Like
formers in Warner Bros. movie, "Band of Angels," and
TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala.
her climb to success as an act. a man somewhere in this vion Chicago's Southaide. A na.
Al right, photographer catches
the Commissioners, he also must _
tress."
The National Science Founds.
made such an impression that a part was written into the
is similar. He should be be approved by the Senate.
lion has awarded Tuakegee Instiof career as an actress — and not
tall and past the age of 30. I'm
script for her, visitedChicago this
The staff director 15 Gordon M.
refined and sincere with a college Tiffany, of Concord. New Hemp- tute a rant in excess of $230,800
She is shapely, vibrant Rhoda Jordan, now a free lance At the end of the
oda participated in a panel
school year She has played several parts in
background. Men if you are seek- shire, formerly attorney general of in support of an academic-year
TV and movie actress and dramatdiscussion
institute designed to help high
on
Rhoda packed up her family in- TV plays and is scheduled for
"What Happens to ing a play girl, just forget you
a
that state. He was appointed In school science and mathematics
ic recitalist living in Los Angeles
eluding a husband, two children. role in a forthcoming
extras needed for the filming
MGM movie. People in an Industrial Society', read this. Miss Dale White, Gene- February and confirmed in May.
has always dreamed of
of
teachers improve their subject
Brothers movie "Band of aAngels.Rhoda doeg and a cat and went to Los Meanwhile, she is continuing her with actress Barbara Britton, Milo ral Delivery, Chicago, 11.
The three divisions into which matter knowledge.
acting but had to settle for a Warner
Angels" which was being shot in Angeles.
Frank,
tour
of
college
and
Hollywood
university
camwriter
and di• ••
the operations of the Commission A total
career as a dramatic teacher.
Rhoda's husband, Alonzo Car- puses giving dramatic recitals
of 32 colleges and univerthe area
rector, and Bishop Donald H. Tip- Dear Mme. Chant,: I would are divided and their directors
In actdition to being a product
sities will share a sum of over
michaol, an architect, was glad which she started several years
pelt,
When
president
officials
casting
of
and Clark to exchange the humdrum
the Television, like to correspond with men and are,
of Chicago public schools. s h e
58,600,000 in this program slated
of ago under the auspices of the As- Radio and Film
Commission of women in all states. I am a nurse. Office of Complaints, Information to reach 1500 teachers of
studied dramatic art with Ethel Gable, star of the picture, arrived teaching drafting at :Southern for sociation of
science
American colleges. the Methodist church.
on
campus
Rhoda,
to
see
bedlam
a
fling
and
Survey
I
Rosenfeld,
— A. H.
will be going back to school
Minns Lucus. and at Northwestat architectural designing. Her visit to Chicago was a brief
and mathematics.
A
smiling
loose.
broke
Rhoda
told
Mount
us:
the
N.
reserve
For
J.,
next
a
of
Holly,
fall.
I am 5 feet. 5 inches
ern university where she earned
He's now working with a large stopover enroute to Cincinnati
past two years the Na.
"I'm happier now than I've ever tall, 147 lbs.,
a bachelors degree in dramatic While she was proudly present- Wiltshire boulevard architectural and Log Angeles.
brown hair, gray army colonel with extensive exof tional Science Foundation has
been because I'm at last doing green eyes, light
arts and the University of low,ing the best of her dramatic stu- firm.
perience
legal
the
div
in
division
complexion,
have
In Cincinnati she represented what i want to do, and I'm
sponsored
willing been married. Will answer all let- the military government in Europe maaegre, summer institutes at
where she got a masters in the dents for try-outs, the movie mak- Meanwhile. Rhoda is trying
the entertainment field at the First to work hard to make my dream
and 107 other colleges
Helen J. young, 1516 Pules- and Korea. During World War II
ors became impressed w i t b desperately for the long dreamed
tars.
same field,
National Methodist Conference on come true."
and universitiek. Dr. L H. Foster
ki St., Little Rock, Ark.
With no opportunities for acting Rhoda s instinctive dramatic flair.
he served on General Eisenhow- president of Tuskegee
institute,
when her schooling was completed her beauty and her regal carriage.
stated that the experience of conshe taught at Fisk university, They not only selected some of
ducting these two summer instiHoward univnsity. Ilampton In- her students for extras, but hired
st -coo
tutes will contribute much to the
stitute and Southern university
OLD l'COLLEGI
her as a dramatic coach. As work
planning and operation of this
progressed on the film, the ofGETS BREAK
newer and bigger program of the
It was while she was head of fic.ials decided it would be an in.
National Science Foundation.
the drama department at South. justice not to put her in front of
ern that she got a call one day the cameras instead of keeping her
asking if she could provide some behind them.
—
- Since the play had been cast.
script writers were ordered to
write in a part for Rhoda. They
LONDON — (UPli — A two- made her a seamstress
in Clark
The dollar value of all goods
year-old chimpanzee escaped from ,lable's household.
and services produced in the naa pet shop Tuesday night and beSignificant about the experience
tion will hit a new all-time high
fore she was captured swallowed for Rhoda
were some of the conof 460 billion dollars in 1959 ac150 liver pills, a light bulb, 200
(acts she made with persons in
cording
to economists at the Uni.
yeast tamets, a bottle of blood fluential in
California's movietown,
versity of Michigan's sixth annual
tonic and half ii bottle of ether, and
that her role, though small,
conference on the economic outHer owner said she was alive was
professional recognition of her
look.
and doing very well,
dramatic ability. This is what she
That would he a gain of around
4 to 6 percent over 1958.
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Rachel Ridley's Humanitarian
Works Cited At Testimonial
• FOR HER GREAT humanitarian works, for her
contributions to the community in which
&he has lived and for her many services for the betterment of eocial welfare and inter-group relation, Mrs.
Rachel Ridley was honored recently at a testimonial
banquet at the Sheraton Blackstone hotel in Chicago.
The testimonial was sponsored by the Men's Council
of the Central Presbyterian church, 2940 W. Warren
blvd.

up outstanding

• MORE THAN 200 made up the fashionable crowd
representing a cross section of Windy Citians who

t

heard friends, admirers and co-workers pay tribute to
Mrs. Ridley. The distinguished radio minister, Dr. Preston Bradley of Peoples' church and well known literary
figure was the guest speaker. Mrs. Ridley, who has
resided on Chicago's West Side for 40 years, is a member of the Chicago Commission on Human Relations,
columnist for the Chicago Defender, and has been an
active member and worker for the Chicago Urban League.

• DR. BRADLEY, who addressed the gathering on
"Making the Best of It" and who is a commissioner
with the Chicago Commission on Human Relations congratulates Mrs. Ridley. An interested listener is Mrs.

John McKnight, women's editor for the Prairie Farmer
Publications. In line with his theme, Dr. Bradley stressed the need for man to behave with integrity.
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• DISCUSSING THE banquet and Mrs. Ridley's contributions as a
tireless community worker and leader are (from left) Mrs. Nancy Mercer, one of the hostesses and board members of the West Side YWCA;
Mrs. Elizabeth Pickens, active in youth work; Mrs. Lillian Hebert, civic
worker and Mrs. lone Foster, principal of Grant Elementary school.
Among other activities, the honoree has found time to involve herself
in sports activities throughout the country. The Chicago Woman's League of Bowlers, one of the largest among women of the race, was organized by her.
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• A PROUD .FAMILY shares Mrs. Ridley's "shining
moment." Expressing her own happiness, Mrs. Ridley
was radiant in steel gray peau de soie, a Hattie Carnegie

original. Her veiled hat was secured by silver blue mink
tails and she wore rhinestone jewelry, a gift of her husband, Taft (left). Others are Mrs. Louisa Hill, their
daughter and their son-in-law, Cornelius Hill.
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• JACOB WEISMAN, president of the Re.sidents
Council of Midwest Community Council, chats with
friends of the honoree, before banquet activities beAkan. The highlight came when she was presented with
W plaque "for outstanding contributions she has made

in the field of human relations over three decades, and
for her tireless efforts in behalf of all people in Chicago
and her West Side Community." Agreeing that affair
was a tribute well deserved are (from left) Mrs. Jesse
Owens, Mrs. Dorothy Lomax and Mrs. Helen Lewis.

Photo right: William E. A. 'Langston, chairman of the
Men's Council of the Central Presbyterian church; the
Rev. Herbert Hugo, pastor; Mrs. Juliette B. Buford,
director of Community Service, the Greater Lawndale
Conservation Commission and Mrs. Mildred Jordan, a

friend and Mrs. Louisa Brown, sister of the honoree
and assistant principal of McKinley schooL Among
speaker's table guests were Douglas Turner, Chicago
Commission on Human Relations; Dr. Walter Zand, maa.ter of ceremonies.
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se., Nev. 15, 19511
Melvin Bonda.
of the most eagerly antici-,Frank Webber,
Remember the old
Roman
ihion shows of the current Booker T. James, Catherine C
p
senator, Cato? He looked into the
"Evening in Par- Th
season,
The bustling about of ''Mis
future and saw that as long as
"Miss Henderson Business colis," willentild," be presented at t h e
candidates, the various
Carthage, Rome's rival, sat over
was chosen recently at the
lege,"
Flamingo Room on Sunday eve- , committee consistently in session.
there across the Mediterranean
school in the person of Miss Annie
ning, Nov. 16, beginning at 9 p. in. the bristling activities in the shops
Sea from Rome, she was always
Blackmon. Miss Blackmon won out
designs for
It is being presented by the Club as diagrams and
a real threat to Rome. So whenMiss Barbara Jean Jacobs
over
ever Cato made a speech in the
Sans Panel, and Mrs. Myrtle Col- props and floats are transcribed,
Dorothy Doxey.
Miss
and
Roman Senate, regardless of
lins Burwell as the president, has all tell the story of a fabulous
Miss Blacknton will receive her promised that this show will be,
what he was talking about, public
homecoming show at Mississippi
crown at the Annual Coronation the bee one presented so far.
bath:, wheat crop, income tax,
to
Vocational college; intended
Ball to be held at the Club Tropi- Serving as the fashion narrator will
whatever, he always ended h i s
give alumni and friends the b est
cana in the near future. Miss Eula be Mrs. Cornelia Crenshaw.
speech with "Cartago delenda
enjoyable
wholesome and
Boyland and Miss Fannie Tisdale !Len and women scheduled to ever in
eat!" "Carthage must be destroyentertainment.
are the alternates.
ed!"
serve as models for the show are
Nov. 12,
Miss Evelyn Stinson has been Frances Miller, Annie Mae Grace, The festivities began on
N. finally roused all Rome, and
MVC for 58chosen "Student of the Month" in Ella Lee Banks, Alberta Taylor, at 9 a. m. when Miss
Carthage was destroyed. So I
before the waiting
Typewriting among the Freshmen Dorothy Merrill, Annie Parker, 59 was declared
say to you, "Water those everstudent body in the college audiGerry
Mrs.
Stinson
is
a
Masee
Mary
Taylor,
Miss
graduate
Mildred
Lashley,
to
class.
went
greens!" Soak them. They must
With November well on its way the group
of R. E. Hunt High school, Co- ble Suddieth, Odessa Dickens, torium:
one Eddins who had just lost her go into the winter with wet 1
to spending its days of 1958
this
of
meeting
Miss., and seems interest- Pearl 0. Brown, Berase Mosley, On Nov. 20, at 8 p. m. the new
The
next
lumbus,
brother.
spring
they
will
Then
next
all
by one into Eternity, we were
the third Thurs have those dead brown branch*
held
en
will
be
all
of her- subjects. She em- Ernestine Martin, Maurice Young, "Her Highness" will ascend her
in
club
ed
cold
gray,
set for the expected
with Mrs. Jones Now comes the last chore f
and neatness in Minnie Mae Baptist, Cloviece Lo- throne amid floral studded brilNovember
phasizes
accuracy
of
day
oftso
which
days
and melancholy
max, Willie Britt, jr., Elma Tun- liance, offset in fabulous kaleidoStreet.
all of her typing.
Felix
2600
at
glorious
But
your
season
with
irises,
a
month.
this
this
en mark
• • •
scopic scenes. This then is the
stall, and Podell Gray,
we do it to destroy the microsunshine broke through the cold,
Also Claudistine Neely, Emma setting for the gala ceremony pre:UST-A-MERE BRIDGE CLUB scopic eggs of the one pest that
damp rain of last Saturday ...
Nichols, Susie Moore, Marie Craw- ceding the "Coronation Ball''
party in the man- attacks iris, iris borer. The life
sending the temperatures up ... Another bridge
ford, Helen Brown, Pauline Sway- where the queen and her consort
grand was the one given by cycle of his pest takes a whole
and resulting in last Sunday being ner
ze, Robert Mayfield, Marsha Ann will lead the grand march open.
Mrs.. Doris Sodden when she. en- year. Along about May you notice
as balmy as a perfect Spring day..
Hawkins, Nellie Mae Steel, Mable an evening in true to life tra
tertained the Just-A-Mere Bridge the edge of the iris leaves are
I Of such is our capricious weath-' club at her lovely home on Polk
Winfrey, Bernice Lewis, Chester ti 'al entertainment.
nicked, and a little later there
krA. Hill, jr., and Susie Hightower. On Nov. 21, at 7 p. in. the tra, rs are slimy streaks on the leaves.
Avenue last Saturday, Membe
' Social life is in full swing In the,
Others are Thelma Davidson, ditional bonfire will consume the
en.a guests gsue...
Still later, the leaves fall over,
realm of the Bridge Club Circuit .'
remains of the homecoming rival
room and foyer of the charm - rot and the whole plant looks
living
Thanks.
approaching
and with the
team.
home. However, from all sick. You still see no insect.
ling
other
the
come
will
holidays
giving
The annual assembly for the
rcoorts, many a wandering step
July, if you dig the plant,Theni you
swank events which usually mark
general alumni body will be held
a and glance was headed. to. the, will find a fat worm in the rhiRALEIGH, N. C. — Miss Swanthis time of the year .
at 10 a. m. Saturday, Nov. 22.
which was highlight- zome, which is pretty rotten by
nie Thorpe, former Raleighite now
prelude, more or less to the gay dining room,
The alumni brunch will be in L. S.
very artistic and beau- this time, and which gives off a
living in Chicago will reign as
holiday season not too far ahead. ed with a
Rogers Lab School at 12:15 p. in.
ful arrangement of fall flowers, very offensive odor.
-arty
p
"Miss Alumni" at St. Augustine's
'Twas a lovely bridge
A gay parade will open the fesfruit, vegetables and autumn leav- If you had not dug up the root,
College Homecoming Nov. 15.
toned by Mrs. George (Callie)
tivities on Nov. 22, "Homecoming
es. A handsome crystal epergne that worm would go into the pupa
secreAnders,
executive
Stevens for the members of the
Purdie
marigolds,
Day." The cavalcade will leave
long stemmed
stage in August for about 5 weeks,
SOPHISTICATES'BRIDGE CLUB held
tary of the Alumni association has
Miesissippi Vocational college at 2
colorful leaves with squash and hatch out in mid-September into
announced
that
hundreds
of
at Tony's Inn last Friday night
formerl
out
p. m., passing through the comsweet potatoes used to carry.
a small brown butterfly. The feto which "your scribe" wasinvited,
have
indicated
that
they
'
students
centerpiece.
munity of Itta Rena, and returna really unique fall
male flies around only at night.
along with fellow-guests Mrs.
will attend all functions.
ing. Climaxing the four day festiAround the base were banked fruit. Maybe she is ashamed of her nasBicycling
is
one
of
this
best
nAnDumas,
Mrs.
(Estelle)
Alex
Activities will begin Friday with
val will be the traditional "homevegetables and more leaves,
Oftilta exercise*. Thu home bicycle
ty work. At any rate she lays her
drew (Mary) Roberts; Mrs. Eddie
a bonfire and pep rally. On Sat.' exercisers now on the market Oft
coming game" between the Delta
guests at tiny eggs close down to the
Mae Rideout, Mrs. Henry (Myrtle) Dorris had out-of-town
urday, the annual meeting of the
ne limper plaything* for the
Devils and the Grambling Tigers
McSwain, ground in any dead leaves and
White, Mrs. Carruthers (Betty) the time... Mrs. Hattie
executive committee of the Alumwealthy, but are budget priced.
at 8 p. m. in Magnolia Stadium.
who was in town for the wonder- the base of your iris clump.
Bland.
will
ni
association
meet
at
10.
held last These eggs lie there all win' Celli* was a most gracious lint. ful food show that as
The homecoming psrade will beFannie Mae ter, hatch out in late spring into
ass . . . and used her ingenuity Wednesday, and Mrs.
gin at 12:30. Bands from E. E.
and flair for the unusual in pro- Boone, formerly of Luxora, Ark.; tiny little worms, invisible to the
Smith High school of Fayetteville,
viding an evening of relaxed con- who has been serving as assist- naked eye, crawl up the edge of
Jordan Sellers Band of Burlingviviality for the Sophisticates and ant dietician at E. H. Crump hoe. the leaves, nick them, go inside
ton and the Ligon High Band of
that flat leaf and start eating
her guests. Cocktails and a delici- pital.
Raleigh
will participate.
ous 4 course menu that began with, 'Members and guests were tog- their way (hence the slimy
Many interesting floats are be-1
perfection .. wearingshr streaks) down to the rhysome,
hrimp cocktails, a delicious salad ged
in prepared, representing various,
wearing and the cycle is complete. If you
and steak tenderloin dinner and ged to perfection .
departments of the college, soroended
after-dinner coffee, set' their beautiful furs, brilliant cha- had net dug that iris, by this time
rities, fraternities and other camand gone; furtherthe stage for the foul' rounds of peaux .. . and were utterly de- it is dead
pus organizations.
bridge that followed . . . ending, lighted with Dorris' adeptness in more you would have a whole
"must" to round ' day, will emphasize the flattering
of
a
Suggestive
finally, with winners being able cuisine — for she served roast harvest of borers all over the off a particularly inspiring Sab- chapeaux creations of Gene Burr At the half-time ceremony, the
following queens will be crowned:
to have their choice of opening as beef topped with stuffed olives— place.
bath is the entertainment-packed of Low :stein's. Furs from Stein's
many of the beautifully wrapped bordered with spiced apples, but- Time to take care of that pest benefit program slated for Spring- will be worn for the final accent. Miss Pocohontas Jones, Miss St.
gifts possible in half a minute, tered broccoli, succulent corn pud- is right now. Destroy the eggs. dale Baptist church on Nov. 30. It The program will be staged at 7 Augustine's College; Miss Swannie
to select the prize of their choice, ding, raw cranberry congealed Again it is a matter of cleanli- features as its highlights . . . an p. in. An extra will be door prizes. Thorpe, Miss Alumni a n d Miss
Ruth Spears, Miss St, Agnes
Sophisticates Mrs. Oscar (Jew- salad, rolls followed be coffee, ice ness. Go over your iris clumps infore- ative Bible quiz and a popuMr. and Mrs. Marion Ford are School of Nursing.
Speight settled for a handsome cream and buttered old fashioned now, clean out and burn every lar fashion show by two of Memonsoring the show to benefit the
bottle of Seven Winds cologne ... pound cake. Really sounds tempt- bit of trash; dried leaves, fallen phis' most promising models. The bblIcting fund of their church, The annual homecoming ball will
Miss Georgia Rose Sylvers was ing, doesn't it!
grass clippings, everything. The program will be held at Hill Chap- Springdale Baptist. Rev. W. T. Graf be held in Taylor hall for students
while a get-to-gether social for
happy with a Dubarry cosmetic Besides gifts to her two out-of- eggs are now in that trash. The
el Baptist church, 2521 Dexter. ton is the pastor. Mrs. M. L. GalMrs.
Alex
(Estelle)
guests,
alumni will be held at the YWCA
shower set, and Mrs. W. T. (Doro- town
shysome is right on the surface
Genteel quiz master. Rev. J. A. loway and Mrs. W. A. Grafton are
extention.
thy) MeDaniels choosing Fabre- Dumas, Mrs. Holis (Althea) Price of the soil, so it is easy to clean
kfcDaniels- of Bethel Presbyterian the supervisors.
*ea Quartette colognes.
At eleven o'clock Sunday a
(both guests) and Mrs. A. L. Plc- it off.
Church, will interrogate contestants
Guest winners Myrtle White, Ed- xico and Mrs, B. G. Olive, jr., At least you so disturb those
memorial service will be held in
touch of the professional."
with
die Rideout and 'yours truly' were were the winners of bridge prizes , eggs that even if you moved
the college chapel.
Miss Helen Duncan and Mrs. Daisy
pleased with their Dusting powder, which consisted of assorted bath them as much as two inches from Paige are the models.
Arpege cologne and perfume set, salts in pery unusual glass con- the plant, if they hatch, fee)
, Miss Duncan, tutored in the art
and Chanel No. 5 spray cologne. tethers, including beer mugs, urns have nothing to cling to for their of smartness and graciousness at
And these divine (and costly) cos- and bowls,
first meal. You have broken their the Fashion Institute of Technolmetic gifts did not end there . . .1 Other guests present were Mn. cycle
ogy. New York, will lend her best'
since Callie gave each person a'T. C. D. (Frances) Hayes, Mrs.
then, If you want to mulch ,to the program.
number on arrival . . . resulting Ruth McDavid, and Mrs. John Now
clumps, use freshly fall-I She will be remembered by many
in gifts for those born in Novem- (Leoda) Gammon. Members at- those
leaves, or freshly mowed Memphians for her appearances
ber . . . Mrs. Sam (Ceneta) tending were Mrs. George (Cattle) en
grass clippings, or some peat in fashion shows of the Starli„hters. A look at gay Pares with em- A scholarship benefit, Harvest
Qualls receiving a heavenly per- Stevens, Mrs. Lucky (G lady s)
eggs are in this fresh Spartans, the Jubilect and her own phasis on the famed "Left Bank" Holiday dance, will be sponsored
fume and Mrs. Estelle Dumas get- Sharpe, Mrs. A. M. Woods, Mrs. moss. No
materials. Your job now is to pre- recent show, "Sheer Artistry" at is what the Junibr Service League by the Chicago chapters of Zeta
ting a gift for being just lucky Houston Collier. Mrs. Harry (Vi
Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. Saturday,
hatching next Curries Tropicana.
of Provident hospital is planning, Nov. 15, from 10 p. m.
... and much resulted mirth over la) Haysbert, Mrs. Joseph and-vent eggs front
to 2 a. m.
The program, which will display
spring. The only purpose in muls many r
for
the hostess' gift to herself, since Miss Dorothy Slate.
at 'the Parkway ballroom, 4459
ching
to prevent
alternate cc'tumee for every hour of the
•• •
her birthday was in November
'South Parkway.
freezing and thawing; mulching
also . . . a beautiful flacon of VISITORS IN OUR MIDSTS
"1,e Cafe de Parse" is the in- ,
Dancers
will be provided music
will help to keep the soil frozen,
th
for,
chosen
have
title
they
triguing
perfume.
really
grand
to
have
an
It was
y
e Tom-Tones. Sandra D.
Others present were membersi opportunity to see charming Mrs.
the show that will be held at the. Franklin
is secretary. The Harfreezing and thawing
Mrs. Gwen Wright, Mrs. Feder- Esther
Grand ballroom, 6351 Cottage!
Washington
Williams, Alternate
vest Holiday dance is given anirk (Margaret) Rives, Mrs. Rob- daughter of Mrs. Dave Washing- during the winter, especially in The hleistersingers of Tennessee Grove ave., from 4 to 8 p. m.
wedding is to be held Nov. 29,
ENGAGED — Mrs. W. Harpnually by the Zetas.
ert (Ruth) Lewis, Mrs. Arneda ton, and one of the well-known] February, will break the feed A&I State university will appear 1 The show will be complete with
er. of 1395 Englewood st., anat the St. Jude Baptist church.
plantouto
heave
e
roots
an
Martin. Mrs. ake (Bernice) Bar- Washington sisters from out Ellis-,
nounces the engagement of her
in Memphis on Tuesday evening,'i typical flower women strolling 0 "GOLD" IN Ill-STATE ADS •
Miss Whitfield was graduated
ber and Mrs, A. W. Stanley (Sue) ton Road way, who was in town' the soil, That goes for any plant, Nov. IS, at 8 p. m. Their appear- ' among the guests with their
daughter, Miss Juanita Delores
from
West Virginia State colshrub, or young tree.
FOR
A
SARGAIN-4—
?
Ish.
Whitfield,,
to
Ulysses
TruMr,
from her home in New York. The
ance will mark the official open- wares, pretty cigarette girls and
lege and is now employed by
Another interesting bridge party opportunity came at Manassas If you plan to plant a young ing ofathe annual Christmas Seal gay can-can dancers. There will
itt, jr., of $21 Laurel at, The
READ THE Ill-STATE ADS
of late was the one given by Mrs grand chapel celebration of Home- tree, now is the time. Dig a big Drive.
the Shelby County Board of
be other special features during
Thelma Brown for the D'Accord coming Day last Friday . . . where hole, deep and wide, not just big
Education, as a Spanish teachgayety.
and
I
the
afternoon
of
fun
roots.
accommodate
the
Bridge club, at her South Parkway Mrs. Charles (Marion) Pride cov- enough to
school. She is a member of the
Spearheading the spectacular
home Saturday before last. This ered herself with glory serving You want to dig generously in • "GOLD" IN TRI-STATE ADS •
St. Jude Baptist church. Mr.
loose soil for
production is Helen Anderson,
group of excellent players include With distinction as the general order to have plenty
Truitt is a student at LeMoyne
penetrate easily,
OOKING FOR A BARGAIN?
president, and Ethelyn Douglas is
'Mesdames Sadie McCoy. Willa chairman of the 1958 Homecom those roots to
college. He attends Beulah
searching f o r
begin
when
they
program
chairman.
L
READ
THE
TRI-STATE
ADS
Dean Jackson, Eunice Snell, War- mg . .
Baptist church. The wedding
food and water. In the bottom of
ren Hawkins, Elizabeth Shaw. Hi
on Nov. 29 Is to be a forme
Accompanying Esther was Mr. your big hole, put a layer of
awatha Harris and Ann Simpson Leopold
double ring affair. (Withe
g
official
. . . and Mrs. Aretta Polk filled the United Nations from his coun- plant food (rotted manure, which
Photo.)
been composted)
in for missing member Mrs.' try, which happens to be British means it has
then a layer of top soil, then the
• "GOLD" IN Ill-STATE ADS •
Charlesteen Miles who was busy Guiana.
tree.
•••
getting settled in her new home.
OOKING FOR A BARGAIN?
close
to
top
soil
•••
Work in more
And last Sunday at Emmanuel
READ THE Ill-STATE ADS
A recent visit of William Pas- church, members were pleased to every root. Before the hole is
chall, jr., of San Antonio, Texas, no end to see VIP Miss Roberta completely filled up, put in plenbrought much joy to his grand- Church and her aunt, Miss An- ty water, which helps to settle
mothers Mrs. Jessie Mae Bell atul nette Church, both of Washington, the soil close around the roots.
drained down
Mrs. Annie Jones. The former D. C., where Miss Roberta Church , When the water has
Memphians is the son of Mr. and heads the Minority Division of into the hole, fill it to the surfilling
you can
this last
Mrs. William Paschall; and Mrs. the US Labor Department. They face. For
came out of the i
Paschall, a former LeMoyne grad- will be in Memphis for about ten use the soil that
bottom of the hole.
uate and teacher at St. Louis' Va- lays . . . an their legion friends
A TALE OF PASSION IN'THE PULPIT!
shon High school, before entering will have an opportunity to catch You see you have now put the
LAURA AND HER LOVER-BOY!
bottom
SISTER
bottom,
e
service as an instructor m the up on the latest events of their top so
GROUND FLOOR
Medical Corps at Fort Sam Hous- very exciting world in the Na- soil on top. Do not bank soil up
SISTER ESSIE AND A CROSS TO BEAR!
around the trunk; that would enton in Texas. Mrs. Paschal, also tion's capital.
STERICK BUILDING
GOOD AGAINSt EVIL IN THE CHURCH!
away
run
to
water
courage
a former Memphian, is the secrevseirai rotes ItCi 501.1
MOST EXCITING NOVEL OF THE YEAR!
from the plant. Rather leave a
tary of the YWCA where they renit PPMAIN1141
saucer-like depression, which will
side in Texas. and has charge of!
seasICI
hold rain and snow. However into
the Y-Teen groups. While here,'
put
should
this depression you
young William. who is an honplenty mulch, those leaves you
or student at his integrated school'
A tenderly moving, highly humorous and thoughthave been saving. Or straw, or
and has won several good sport•1
It's easy to have oysters in "the METHOD: Put the rice, salt and
story by the author of the "Simple" books.
provoking
will
drain
Water
mowing.
lawn
manship awards in football, basket-I
grand manner" this Rockefeller 11
/
2 cups water into a 2-quart
the
down
to
roots.
mulch
this
thru
at your favorite bookshops, or by mail from
on
sole
Now
ball and track and a letter from
way. There's a splendid topping saucepan. Bring to a vigorous
of buttered crumbs which toasts boil. Turn the heat down low.
the Athletic Club, was husv visitThen stake the tree with rope
Society.
Book
Negro
the
In a russet brown in the oven.
Cover with
lid. Simmer over
ing former classmates and friends Delicate handmade articles, lin- or wire. Do not wrap the rope
len and aprons will be specialties or wire directly around the trunk, Underneath is the -ovell-seasoned thin low heat 14 minute,. Reat Melrose School.
spinach, crisp bacon and tender move the saucepan from the
at the Art and Craft committee of I but use pieces of old garden hose,
. •.
fluffy rice.
heat but leave the lid on 10
The Orange Mound Progressive Western Light Chapter No. 115, or even many layers of sacking
minutes,
INGREDIENT/et
annual Fall bazaar Saturday or old cloth, so that you will not
Hughes
Sy Lao
Club met with Mrs. W. D. John.
Spread
the rice over a greased
eup uncooked white sloe
son on Buntyn recently
shallow baking dish about rx
. and at the home of the chairman, injure the tree bark. Use four
and address and mail
name
in
your
copy.
Fill
$3.50 per
1 teaspoon salt
12"x r. Pour Oil the Ys cup
with about 20 members present., Mrs. Ethel Robinson, 62 E. 53rd , stout stakes in the ground at least
144 esipa water
water. Crumble the bacon over
check or money order made out to:
three feet from the trunk, driven
Mrs. Maydelle Smith a new mem- at.
the rice. Top with oysters.
41 snow emoted bacon
her, suggested that the club adopt, At noon turkey dinners will be at an angle, to hold your rope or
Sprinkle with lemon juice. Mix
1 pint oysters, drained
wire tight.
some special project for the year. served.
spinach, celery salt, onion, salt
(thaw If frosen)
and cayenne pepper. Spread
At the meeting, the monthly do- Mrs Martha Hawkins is worthy I You do not want the winter
1 tablespoon lemon joke
459 West% 144th Street
over oysters. Mix butter or
nation given to Orange Mound Nur- matron. Mrs. Harriett Craig, co- winds to break those roots, whip1
ems
finely
chopped,
spinach
margarine and bread crumbs.
sery School was increased from chairman and other members are SCome of the branches about 1-3
York 31, New York
New
cooked and salted
Sprinkle over spinach.
two to five dollars a month. As Mesdames Rota House, Mrs. Beu- or 1-4 their length, wrap the
14, teaspoon celery salt
Tt made ahead of time and
up
to
ground
level
yet no date has been set for their lab Logan, Annie Orange, Crezant trunk from
stored in the refrigerator, allow
2 teaspoons grated ow finely
branches to prevent winter sun
proposed social . . . and friends Bahram, Lucille Blackburn.
In
to room temperature
chopped onion
it
is
ready
for
its
Now
scald.
before baking. Bake In a preOf at group will be awaiting word Also Mesdames Doris Person, Di
'44 teaspoon salt
heated 400' F. oven 15 Minutes.
on this score. After refreshments, nab Washington, Dorothy Lewis winter sleep.
;.‘ teaspoon eayenne pepper
Serve immediately garnished
Terrell
Ila imp /netted butler or
with twisted lemon slices.
I OOKING FOR A SARGAIN?
• "COLD" IN Ill-STATE ADS • Auradel Whiteside, Sylvia
Robinson
Addle Ramey. Dora
marrarine
This recipe makes 13 generour
L READ THE TRI-STATE ADS
h map dry bread crumbs'
servings.
I COKING FOlt A BARGAIN?
• "GOLD" IN ill-STATE ADS •
1. READ INC Iltl•STATE ADS
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The scene this week seems toi staff. The committee
visited for,
be centered around education and three days and
seemed very much'
it is well in keeping with Amen- impressed with
the offerings as
can Education Week which is be. well as faculty and
students in
ing observed nationally this week.. keeping with the
school's philosoFriday, Oct. 31, marked i'arent- phy. An intensive study
of the
as
Teacher conference day at both evaluative criteria of the Southern
Mrs. Mary Purdy, who resides at 407 S. 9th at. Other sponsors of
Washington-Douglass a
Lincoln Assn. of Secondary Schools and
at 605 S. 15th at,, is in Terrell, the dinner are Mrs. Mildred MonElementary schools. The children colleges had been carried on over.
Ail
,., visiting her daughter, Mrs., tague and Mrs. Vinnie Jones. Rev.
got a holiday when parents came a period of more than two years
Sa”ie Lewis. She is also the moth- ,Lii.uG
i.c.h.Moore is the pastor of the
to school for scheduled parent- as part of the in-service training
er of Mrs. Moore and Mr. Purdy.
teacher conferences which prov- program of the school. We are
Mr and Mrs. Robert Ward pledgMr. and Mrs. Frank Purdy, of
ed to be quite profitable to both sincerely hopini, f. ecceptance
ed their marriage vows at the 605 S. 15th at., had as their recent
parent and teacher,
with the minor recommendations
Stewart Temple AME church last, guest, Mrs. Purdy's father, Daniel
HOMECOMING CELEBRATED
taken into consideration. The meetSt i day before a large crowd of McLucus, of St. Louis, Mo.
AT MERRY HIGH
ing closed on Wednesday evening,
their friends and well-wishers. 1
Mrs. Mildred Randolph is con, Homecoming activities for Mer- with officials on hand to hear the'
The bride is the former Miss valescing at her home after havry High school marked the biggest final report of the committee. 1
Gloria Jean Brown, the daughter ing undergone surgery at the Critevent to take place on the campus COMMITTEE FETED
of Mrs. Dassie Gray, of 409 S. tenden Memorial hospital. Mrs.
this fall. Eighteen young ladies, Members of the visiting commit9th at, Both the bride and the Rudolph is the daughter of Mrs.
namely Misses Patricia Shipp, tee were feted with a T. V. uinner
groom are graduates of Wonder Bertha Shelton, of 218 S. 12th at.
Mary S. lioloman, Constance Poe, in the lovely home of Mrs. Fannie
High school.
The Chantel Social club gave a
nd Mary Seine, seniorc'Doris Ann M. Johnson, member of the faculThe members (it the stewards'! party on last Friday night at the
terry, and Mary Helen Phelps, ty on Wednesday evening and comboard
of
the
Stewart
home
of the president, Mrs. JoAnn
Temple
A.
Juniors' Rose Brooks, Barbara pleted the evening at the home of
M. E. church are giving a turkey Hubbard. Among the guests were a
Farr, Gracie Glenn, Dorsey Robin- Mrs. Mary L. Womack for games
dinner on next Sunday. Nov. 1G, , number of juniors and seniors of
son and Carolyn Vaulx, sopho- and further entertainment. On hand
at the home of Mrs. Meivina Payne Wonder High school.
mores; Mary Elizabeth Bonds, for a delightful evening -alter three
Angelyn Craft, Mary Catherine hard days of work were Dr. L. A.
HONOR FOR A QUEEN —
from right, front row, who has
Claude Henry, Joseph Bards.
to Suarez, and Louis Jones.
Jones, Mary May and Theressa Bartley, Miss DI.rlene Hutson, Dr.
Members of the Men of Leisure
been selected as the queen of
way. Claude strong, Miss lieuSeen in rear, same order, are
Womack, freshman, compete' for Charity Mance, Dr. N.A. Crippens,
club recently held a dance at
organlsation.
ihe
Posing
with
lah
Young, Melvin Bonds, pres•
Harold Draper, Leo Winfrey,
queen and her attendants. The gen- Miss Jessie L. Brooks, William
Curries Club Tropicana f r
the queen and her runner • up
ident of the organi-ation; Miss
Limiiel Lockard and Daniel
eral election by ballot was con- Martin, J. Westbrook, P. Stewart,
Miss Gwendolyn Perry, fourth
a,
Perry,
r
Hillary
are
from
left,
front
Reddriek,
Ped
!Orr.
ducted b the StudentCouncil. The and C. N. Berry, principal of the
queen, Miss Constance Poe, and school. Previous appointments call.
her attendants, Misses Doris Ann'ed Mrs. Dorothy Stevens Mrs.
tieation to the newest European
Neely, Carolyn Valux and The- Callie Stevens, and Dr. Perpener
By AGALIECE W. MILLER
U
•glamorous models displayed wigs
ressa Womack were homred at a away which prevented them from
CHICAGO —
dyed to match or to complement
Pre-Coronation Ball featuring Phil- being present.
Mere than 700 guests poured in pale lavender and golden blonde
Reynolds on Tuesday evening
The members of the committee
spacious and beautiful loveliness, the color of milady's
the
through
hi the Merry High School gym, left saying that their stay in JackInterior of Lydia Adams Beauty frock. Major prize winner in this
Tips affair
was
sponsored by son was both profitable and enjoySalon and College of Beauty, 7301- competitive hair styling event was
CHICAGO —
the senior class as well as the able,
Over.
with huge rose and Mettle Banks
05 S. Cottage Grove ave., at the!Home Carraway who entered four
The popularity of Cleo Johnson, And giving unstintingly of his In pink satin with matching shoes
bo.-fire which preeeeded the game TEACHERS TO BE HONORED
"Open House" reception, Sunday'models and captured first and secMi Wednesday night. A beautiful l Lake Cisco Post No. 4105 and svelte director of the charm and talents as a blue singer. Williams Her gown was by Cleo's sister,
afternoon from 4 to 7 p. in., which ond prizes for the beauty of two
parade through the city was Thurs- its Woman's auxiliary will honor modeling school which bears her had the crowd in the palni of his Katherine McNeal who made the
marked the formal entree of the'of them.
day. afternoon and the Merry Jackson and Madison County teach-.na me, was dramatically attested to hand as he took encore after en- majority of costumes and gowns
swank new school and salon into Added to the fanfare of the ocHigh Green Hornets met Douglas' ers in a program on Sunday. Nov. Sunday afternoon when some 500'core.
worn during the revue.
the domain of women.
casion Was the presentation of disi h of Memphis on Thursday 16 at 4:30 p. m. in the Uerry had to be turned away.
The exercises and revue was Wearing royal blue were graduST. LOUIS — (UPI) — The The all-pink decor of the charm- tinguished guests, including Mrs.
Rigs school auditorium.One teach- The occasion was her second an- highlighted by dance routines by ates Juanita Gage. who donned an
and
Mg and functional classrooms
Sir'RY DEFEATED
er from the city and one from the nual graduation and fashion revue'charm school graduates Geraldine Empire creation with puffed bot- Eighth U.S. Court of Appeals yes- ,salon created an atmosphere of Marion Campfield, Woman's Editor of the Chicago Defendet.
.t was a beautiful night but with ) County school system will be nam• in Robert's Show Lounge on South Fuller, crowned Miss mannequin tom; Gwendolyn Spells. royal silk terday ordered Little Rock, Ark.
.excitement
for the many fashion- Door prizes were also given, ina sad ending for Merry was de- I ed "Teacher of the Year." Nomi- Park ave. The revue also marked of 1958 during the graduation ex-'taffeta adorned with huge roses school authorities to proceed with
groomed
ladexquisitely
and
able
cluding a 5-week modeling course
felted by a score of 13 to
to a I flees for the city are Mrs. Gracie the closing night of Count Basie ercises; Agnes Mitchell Juanita and Agnea Mitchell,
silk taf- integration plans "in ^ccordance les who had come to see the
by Jo Green, and associate of the
record breaking crowd. The half Hurst. Mrs. Daisy Shaw. Mrs. Lur. and his orchestra and Blues Sing- Gage, Virginia Hines and June feta slim-line cocktail dress gath- , with the court's prior orders."
dedicated to mak- college who is offering modeling
institution
;new
also directed the Dis
Campbell with Alvina Ford.
I
The
court
time ceremonies included t he line Savage, Mrs. Mary L. Wo. er Joe Williams.
front
and
hemline
back.
at
ered
ing women lovelier.
crowning of the Merry High yeeen I mack, T. R. White, and Mrs. Jua- It included some stunning attire Runners up in the Miss Minia- In turquoise were Jessie Chem. trict Court at Little Rock to en- Flowers, expressing a wish for courses for girls, career women,
housewives; a pedicure and
bj_.:.the captain of the football flits Peoples. Among those includ- for lounging, street and casual ture contest, are Gwendolyn Spells, bers, who chose a ball gown of' join school hoard President Wil- I mpress to the popular Lydia Ad- and
manicure by popular Virginia
teem, L. G. Thomas and the. ed in the county are Mrs. Dar- wear, after five and plush ball 2nd place and Eleanor Slaughter. peau de soie to receive her di- liam G. Cooper and Superinten• !ms (she's Mrs. H. Duke Elligan
Simmons; a personality hair style
crowning of "Miss Touchdown.". celia Smith, Mrs. S. Bachelor and gowns and pointed up the charms Last year's Miss Mannequin, Jean ploma; Stephney Davis whose tur- Virgil T. Blussom from leasin. in private life) bloomed in every
by Marion Guyton; and a Pompeii
Mrs. Poe by last year's winner, I Leroy Cunningham Ballots are ap- of Cleo's graduates with the spark. Powe crowned the new queen.
taffeta balloon style crea-!school buildings for private, seg 'vantage point: in the classroom, Italy mud pack facial and arch
quoise
Mrs. Murnell Huntspon. Both Mer- pearin,g in the daily papers for your ling commentary of Desoree Py- Other crowil pleasers during the tion was trimmed with lace and regaled operation.
'designed for imparting the knowl- by Julia Futrell.
ry and Douglass bands and fast vote. The persons named were sug- burn and the em-ceeing of Eddie revue were the original Dancing Betty Ann White, who chose the
The action set aside U.S. Dis- of theory to as many as 200
Refreshments were served to
stepp:ng majorettes performed dur- gested on the followwng points: Plique adding to the revue's en- Dyerettes, a nimble and versatile short full trapeze.
trict Judge John E. Miller's dis- students at one time; the junior the guests following the show,
Victor
Hereford,
male
trio;
and
ig the half time.
participation in church activities,,JOYment.
apmissal
of
a
petition
by
practical
the
Nation.
the
where
department
Bronze peau de soie was the
and another opportunity was availMERRY HIGH VISITED
co..imunity improvement, activities! Just before the finale ("Bewitch. lead of the DeLiso who did the choice of Geraldine Fuller whose at Association for the Advance- plication of theory begins; in the, able for brousing and conversation
BY COMMITTEE
in civic affairs such as Red Cross,'ing Hour") Basie and his orches- Magic Tango withcharm school floor length formal with trimmed ment of Colored People for an in- senior department where lessons which lasted far past the official
A definite advancement in the United Fund, Boy and Girl Scouts tra regaled the standing room only grads Eleanor Slaughter and Em- in orange velvet; June Campbell, junction preventing the school in advanced styling techniques will ending hour.
educational system of Jackson and and other projects; dedication to crowd with some of the rhythms ma Richards.
be given, and in the son, equip- Throughout the afternoon Lydia
in a sheath with Sabrina neckline leasing.
for Merry High school was the ! profession and support of cultural'for which he is famous the world Lonnie Simmons was at the or- and back panel and Virginia Hines, Miller had ruled that the peti- ped for the profession/1 services was surrounded by admiring
gan; there was an organ selection
visit of a selected committee for and worthwhile progra ms.
who favored the semi-formal look. tion must lie considered by a of experts in all phases of beauty friends whom she entertained viby Betty White and a song by
the purpose of evaluating Merry IN AND OUT OF TOWN
vaciously with information gatherFlattering yellow was chosen by three-judge court because it con culture.
the Five Chances to heighten enHigh school for membership in the
Promptly at 4 p. m. (punctuality ed during her European tour this
Visitors in Jackson for several
Eleanor Slaughter, Earline Colbert stituted a ruling on Arkansas law
joyment.
religion with Lydia) the doors summer when she also studied
Southern Association of Second- days in the home of Mrs. W. R.
a
is
and Emma Richards. Eleanor's In its decision, the federal court
Little Jackie Jones changed the
were thrown open and the guests at the London Academy of Hairary Schools and colleges. The com- Bell were Mrs. Catherine Thornsilk taffeta was dramatized by the here said the petition did not chalscenes provocatively titled "Mystibegan to arrive. Twenty-four host- stylingmittee was composed of Dr. Chari- ton and Mrs. Goodgain of Memphis,
trapeze overskirt, Earlene chose lenge the constitutionality of ArHour"
and
"Bewitching
smiling and gracious, many Hostesses for the afternoon incism,"
esses,
Menace, coordinator of Tennes- Tenn.
the full blown look while Emma kansas Acts Nos. 4 and 5. Both
"13th Hour" in keeping with the
Mrs. Marie Moore is out of the
of them teachers and staff mem- cluded Mesdames and Misses LotA & I State university and the
chose a wrap-around gown with acts were backed by Gov Orval
show's "Magic" theme.
bers of the college, greeted the hun- tie Terrell, Marion Guyton, Alen.
e Department, Dr. N. A. Crip. city visiting friends in Birmingham,
the monotone trend in yellow ac- Fatibus, and gave him power to
dreds of guests and escorted them
pens;' of Tenn. A. and I.: Miss Ma- Ala., her former hometown,
The latest and controversial che- cessories.
call a special election on the inte- on a brousing tour of the school Miller, Selma Barbour, Homa Cartile Yates of Jackson; Miss Louise
Dr. Horace Hawkins, son of Rev.
mise and trapeze in after-five and During the coronation ceremony gration question and close t h e
roway, Dorothy Harris, Betty HatCHICAGO —
and salon. Radiating her own
Sublette of Jackson; Miss Darlene and Mrs. Hawkins spent sometime
attire were "conversation with the 1057 queen presenting the
Gospel Choir of the Prairie evening
schools if voters backed segrega- warm welcome was Lydia Adams Sad of Denver Colo., who flew
The
Hutson, Ten, A. SC I.: Mr. Wil- in Jackson recently when he was
pieces' as the capacity crowd ex- crown to Miss Fuller, the new tion.
in for the occasion, Madelyn TayElligan in a gold lame cocktail lor, Teresa Buckner, Georgia
ham Martin, Jackson; Dr. Lula S. in this section visiting his parents Avenue Baptist church will present pressed its approval in defening Miss Mannequin was also presentmink
dashing
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a
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Hawkins,
Fashion
appreciaO.
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who
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rethe field
Blrtley, Tenn. A & I; Dr. J.
Roach, Barbara Miller, Ester Wilapplause and shouts of
ed with a silver blue mink stole —
Perpeer, Lane college Mr Pre- of pharmacy in Chicago, Ill., re- vue Monday night, Nov 10 at the tion. Plush leather for males and a gift from her instructor, Mrs. chided by the Appeals Court for tam with a European flair. At her,liamson, Virginia Simmons, Lillian
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fabulous entries.
were
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ton Stewart, Tenn. A. and I.; Mrs. ceved his high school and college thurce, 6026 S. Prairie ave.
Johnson — a beautiful white satin
,
clamor and to the importuning of and in business, her husband —;Hooks Jacquelan Moran, E v a
Dorothy Stevens, Holloway High training in Jackson.
I This years show will introduce The models and the graduates gown and large trophy and a bou- the governor" in cooperating with H. Duke Elligan.
School; Murfreesboro: Tenn., Mrs. The
Deas, Mollie Grice, Mabel Roe,
and
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in
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quet of American 1.1eauty roses
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the
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the private school corporation in Appreciation and admiration Of Leona Stevens, Mrs. Turk, Mrs.
Susie P. Dalton, Gibson County Tennessee Educational Congress
modeled in that manner. Novel, from her sister, Ethel.
and
inspontaneous
was
the
guests
plans
show
for
segregated
this year is entitled "Fash- also was the graduation scene Assisting during the ceremony
classes.
Smith, and Mrs. Anderson.
Training School, Milan; Mrs. Cai- will convene on the campus of Lane
Referring to Act 4, the court
A. guest list of distinguished Pane L. Stevens, Booker T. Washing- College on Thursday, Nov. 13-14- ion fit for a Queen." As a special with graduates in threes wearing was John Earl Lewis, mayor of
'brousing' period, trons included notables in all phasFollowing
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this
years
said
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show
will
be
purpose
"plainly
and
1
proconferThe
theme
of
ton High school, Memphis; and 15.
the
Bronzeville, Crowd pleasers in
gowns of the same shade.
was presented, es of beauty culture civic leadMr. Joseph Westbrook, Melrose ence is "Emphasizing the Import- Ihighlighted with the crowning of , They are Betty Jack, who don- the male model's role was Pres- claimedly was to try to thwart in- a hair style show
models displaying the exotic ers, social and cultural groups.
High school, Memphis. The meet- ance of Competence in the Use ithe Queen of the Gospel Choir,'ned a low cut formal with dramatic ton Rogers, jr., John Earl Lewis, tegration—the thing which appelle- with
ions which lend drama and sophis- The new college marks a mile;Miss Prairie Avenue.
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to
ing began with a dinner on Suna
n
d
David
Wood
Smith,
who
Vernal
Blackman
back formal; Reola
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use their efforts and powers to
stone of achievement for the dyday, Nov. 2, in the school cafe- of Mathematics and Skills." Friday I Each member of the choir will chose the trapeze styled overskirt Bobbie Golden.
namic Lydia Adams Elligan who
achieve."
tens which followed with the op- Nov, 14, students will get a holiday be featured in an ensemble from
has no peers in her chosen field,
ening business me,. .g with school in order for teachers to attend the their personal wardrobes. Mrs.'
School authorities also were
and
whose graduates are successofficials, special teachers, repre- meeting. A large number is ex-IRuth Warner Toles, famed for her]
criticized in their professed "po
ful business women in many States.
sentatives of the P. T. A. Lay ad-] peeled to be on hand for the in-'hats will be one of the guest modsition of neutrality." The court
visory Committee, president of the dividual meetings as well as the els of the evening. Miss Lucille
said "what they have now done
HILTON. N. V. — (UPI) —
Student council and faculty and general session.
Brooks will show her latest fall
and threatened to do can hardly The fire which destroyed Robert
creations.
legally he viewed as a matter of Strussenberg's barn Saturday
neutrality in relation to the court was blamed on a 7-year-old boy
Carlton Hamilton of a modeling
decree against them."
and finiehing school will also feawho lost a shoe playing in the
Monday's ruling retailed actions hay with a friend. The fire was
ture some of his latest fall creaby the school board in signing a touched off by the boy while he
tions. Other models who will give
you their version of what the best
leasing contract with the private searched for the shoe with
small pieces
dressed woman and man will wear
corporation scant hours before the matches.
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ticularly pliable vein as to the exand ceedinglY lyrical passages, of her
songs.
The audience was quite appreciative and Mrs. White responded
with an encore, Down Here, by
Brahe.
Mrs. Gertrude Jackson Taylor
THEODORE CHARLES STONE was the able accompanist and provided the soprano with excellent
ALYNE DUMAS LEE, the dis-' background.
linguished soprano who has won The choir was heard in a
group
DURHAM, N. C. — The 12th an- Greetings will be extended to the quite a place for herself in thel of three
songs as the program be
nual North Carolina Resource— delegates from the City of Dur- world of song will be presented gan and Stenson's
Prayer PerUse Education Conference is ex- barn by J. S. Stewart, Durham in a recital, Sunday, Dec. 7, at fect allowed
the blend and warmth
pected to attract 2000 principals, City Council man. Dr. Alfonso El. 4 p.m., at Dunbar High school,'
of the voices under Taylor's diteachers, students and parents on der, NCC president, will welcome and a deal of interest has al. rection
to soar to a remarkable
Nov. 13, according to an announce-, officially the delegates to the 12th ready been aroused among pa- peak.
ment by Dr. Theodore R. Speog- annual state conference, and in- trons throughout Chicago in her
Jester Hairston's "Elijah Rock:"
ner, Director of the Division of troduce Dr. Stanley A. Cain, the
William Eugene Myrick's "Steal
Resource-Use Education at NCC keynote speaker. Reverend John
Away," and two beautifully arand state chairman.
Mangrum, principal, Person high
ranged spirituals, "Come Down
The one-day Conference will fea- schools, Franklinton, will give the
Angels" and "Great Day," by
ture addresses, workshops, and invocation.
Betty L. Jackson King, were a reclinics. The first general session Dr. Robert E. K. Rourke, execumarkable addition to the program.
begins at 9:00 a.m. in B. N. Duke tive director, Commission on MaMrs. King was there to hear her
thematics, College Entrance VsAuditorium.
music performed and the audience
The Conference's theme is: aminatioe Board, New York City,
gave it a hearty reception.
"Meeting the Challenge of t h e will serve as director-consultant
When the Singing Whites appearSpace Age through Resource-Use for the Mathematics Workshop.
ed rendering a group of four seEducation." The Conference will The Commission's program is one
lections: I Love Life, by Manna
deal with problems of preparing for the talentedand for teachers
Zucca; Sweet and Low, by Barnstudents to achieve the maximum who are interested in preparing
by; They All Dance The Samba,
In science, social sciences, and themselves to train the talented
by Berger, and Life and Death,
mathematics,
by S. Coleridge Taylor, the audistudents in mathematics. Dr.
The principal speaker for the Rourke hold the Ph 0. degree in
ence gave them a warm recepAsa.
morning session will be Dr. Ca.lmathematics from Harvard Unition and the performance was so
DOMASS
ALYNE
LEE
therme T. Dennis, state super- versity. He has served as a rnatheappreciated that they had to give
an encore. This time it was the
visor of Home Economics Educe. matics instructor in high school, performance.
laugh
arousing "Deaf Old Woman"
lion, state Department of Public college and the university.
The 17th Annual Fall Concert
arranged
by Lewis V. White.
Instruction, Raleigh, N. C. Dr. The Science Workshop
will have given by the Senior choir of ShiIn Sweet and Low the voices
Dennis will be introduced by Mrs. a competent staff of
scientists; loh Baptist church, attracted a were perfectly
blended and this
Lucy F. James, area supervisor Dr. Arthur W.
Cooper, Division large audience Friday. Oct. 31, alone
left a restfulness on the
of Home Economics Education, of Biological Sciences, N.
C. State when Ozias If. Taylor led his large crowd that was
soothing and enNorth Carolina college at Dur- College, Raleigh;
Dr. R. M. Wit- choir in a program of well chosen. joyable.
ham.
Hanlon, professor of physics, selections.
In the folk sermon which the
The presiding officers for t he Duke University, and Dr. Stanley
REL/GION-IN-L I F E WEEK
This year's guest artist were the Whites
gave as their last group
morning sesison will be Professor' A. Cain, University of Michigan. Singing Whites, and from the
observance at Morgan State
on the program, "Crucifixion,"
G. C. Hawley. principal, G. C. The Georgraphy Workshop will hearty reception they received,
words by James Weldon Johnson, —Dr. Benjamin E. Mays, presHawley High School, Greedmoor, be a new attraction for elemen- their contribution to the concert;
ident of Morehouse college,
with musical setting selected by
and Mrs. D. E. Williamson tary and high school teachers. Dr. was a success.
Atlanta, Ga., was one of the
Mr. White, the scene was changed.
supervisor, Rowan County Schools, J. D. Taylor, geographic educa- Mrs. White, the soprano of the
It was effective and showed an
Salisbury.
lion specialist, Denoyer-GepPert well known duo was heard in a extraordinar
y sense of drama and
Greetings will be extended by Company, Chicago, will serve as group of three selections wich in- skill, revealing
Mr. White an actJ. H. Dudley, NCC student govern- consultant.
cluded Pleurez! Pleurez Mes Yeux or as well as singer. The
soprano
ment president, H. H. Coleman,
from
Massenet:
"Le
by
Cid"
Slumvoice
was
FIVE CLINICS
quite an asset in the
Durham Association of Public In addition to the three
work. ber Song by Gretchaninoff, and delivery of the work and the audiSchool Teachers, and Mrs. Ben shops, there will be five
Joy by Winter Watts.
ence was highly pleased to hear
clinics:,
nice Johnson, Durham County Reading, Conservation,
Mental. The soprano has always been it.
Teachers Association.
considered
a singer of reliable mu- The choir under the leadership
Health, Homemaking, Music and
The response will be made by problems of administrator
s. Each sicianship and on this occasion her of Mr. Taylor has made itself felt
Miss Rosa Arrington, supervisor, clinic will be staffed with
voice
was
found to be i n a par- in the music scene and it is gratieompe-,
Nash county schools, Nashville. tent consultants
fying
tying to note the progress from I BALTIMORE, Md.
from state agen— What the
Father Fred Hunter, St. Thu) cies, colleges, and
year to year in the work as well:
universities.
world needs is not more knowlEpiscopal church, Durham, will Several high school
as
appearance.
bands and
edge, nor more money, nor more
give the invoration.
!choirs will participate on the pro.
DUO-PIANISTS HEARD
science, but "more moral courKEYNOTE SPEAKER
IN RECITAL
gram. Seniors from participating
age," Dr. Benjamin E. Mays,
The two piano recitals presentDr. Stanley A. Cain, chairman, schools will conduct a symposium.
ed by Carrollyn Murray and Louise president of Storehouse College
Department
of Conservation, Topic is, "Using Natural ReHarper, Sunday, Nov. 2, at 6:30 said last week at Morgan State
School of Natural Resources, Uni. sources to Meet the Challenge of
p. m., at Lyon Healy Concert Hall, college.
versity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, the Space Age."
The famous preacher-educator
attracted quite a large crowd.
Michigan, will deliver the key- ' At the second general
session
Presented by the ?Janette School addressed an assembly highlightnote address at the second general the Conference presents
resourcesof Music, as the first of a series ing the college's annual obsersession in B. N. Duke Auditorium use trophies to county and
city
of recitals to be given this season, vance of Religion-In-Life Week.
at 2:00 p. m. Dr. Cain has the teachers who have put
forth the
the gifted young musicians won "What Can We Believe and
distinction of serving as the greatest effort in utilizing
cornWhy" was the theme of this
much applause.
Charles Lathrop Pack Professor mumty resources to
improve inBoth of the pianists have been year's observance which featured
of Conservation at the Universitylatruction. The bronze plaques
are f
students of the school for a number eight nationally known speakers
of Michigan. He holds the B. S.' awarded to distinguished
educeof years and while they have stud- and the celebrated eighty-voice
degree from Butler University,itors who have demonstrated
lead.
ied
with other teachers on schol- Howard university Choir, with
andthe P. D. degree from the ership in the field of resurce-use
arships and awards, they have de- Dean Warner Lawson directing.
University of Chicago.
education.
veloped into musicians of the first JESUS AS REALITY
rank.
Dr. Mays declared that the
•••
"tragedy of our times is that we
Chicago's very own soprano and
know but we cannot act on what
JULIUS A. THOMAS, director of concert performer, Mary
Frances we know." There have never been
industrial relations for the Na- ,Crowley, has been signed
to ap- more brilliant minds, but he said
tional Urban League, has been pear in a recital Sunday,
Nov. "we are as confused and baffled
JACKSON
our organists, who is presently em- named acting
executive director 130, at 4 p. m. at Wendell Phillips
By C. A. AGNEW
ployed as a special reading teach- in a
as at any time in the history of
statement made last week ,High school, at 30th St. and
Giles man."
As we begin our new items this er for all the colored schools in
by Theodore M. Kheel, League !ave.
week, our hearts are somewhat Jackson, Tenn., was in charge of
He said "we know it is wrong
president. Thomas will begin his' Miss
Crowley, one of the best to use dope, yet thousands do, it
heavy because of the illness of the choirs and served in her capanew duties on November ifith when known
and admired singers in the is wrong to segregate because of
so many of our friends and neigh- city as directress..
executive director Lester B. Gran.;Windy City,
,
bors who are in the various hoshas won salvos of color and yet we segregate, it is
the firstFo
since reconpitals of this city. Friends are struction days a colored man ran ger leases on a three-month mis.'praise from critics and laymen wrong to cheat and yet we
cheat:
praying for their early and con- for a seat in the General Assembly shin to eastern and southern As. through her countless appearances we know that war is wrong and
Ian countries and various parts of and her
tinued recovery.
audience
is
of the
e State
continually yet we create conflict."
ate of Tf
enn.. or 1959.
' growing.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bishop and He is the Rev. U. Z. McKinnon of Africa.
He suggested that man's way
their son, Paul, were visitors last Jackson, Tenn., who is president
week end of relatives and friends of Phillips School of Theology
in Selmer, Tenn. Mr. Bishop's which is located here in Jackson.
mother was ill but was greatly The General election was held Nov.
improved at this writing.
4th. The outcome of the election
Sunday, Nov. 2, was a high day,was not available at this writing.
at Mother Liberty CME church. A Fellowship Drive was conductRev. J. M. Hal, the newly ap.1 ed at the First Baptist church of
pointed presiding
elder of the which the Rev. W. G. Terry is
Jackson-Oakland Dist. was the pastor, beginning Oct. 26 through
speaker for the morning worship. Nov. 2. Various ministers and their
which was also communion day. congregations were guests during
The Rev. Percy Womack who wasIthe drive. They were as follows:
recently appointed presiding el-,Oct. 26, Screen Baptist, Rev. A.
der of North Jackson District was'L. Campbell; Oct. 27, Home Bapguest speaker for the evening serv- tist, Rev. T. Grimes; Oct. 28, Mt.'
ice. He also assisted in the corn- Zion, Rev. J. P. Jones; Oct. 29,
mumon.
Cumberland St., Rev. W. M. MonMrs. Mollie Brown of 114 Mobile roe; Oct. 30. Macedonia, Rev. Robave., passed away quietly Wed., ert Douglass; Oct. 31, Salem BapOct. 29, at 2 o'clock after an ill-I fist, Rev. B. L. Drains; Sunday
ness of several years. The funeral afternoon, Nov. 2, Oak Grove, Rev.,
was held at Home Baptist church, S. C. Long. The financial
effort
of which she was a member. Sun- for the drive was more than $500.
day after at 2 with the Rev. T. Mrs. Sadie Garrette of 116 EastGrimes officiating with Stevenson ern Ave., died Saturday, Nov. 1, at'
and Shaw funeral home in charge. Jackson Madison County General'
Survivors are 2 daughters, Mn, hospital, after an illness of several
Olivia Beard, Mrs. Luella Jones, months.
three sons, 31 grandchildren, 25,
• .•
great grand children and a host of NEWBERN
relatives and friends.
By ARCHIA WOODS
Friends and citizens of Jackson John Shaw and Kirk Patrick
are very proud of Mrs. Helen Por-1 were treated at Parkview hospital
ter of 457 S. Market St., wife of for injuries sustained in a car ace].
Mr. Odis Porter, who was recently dent.
appointed police-woman which is
Fred Mosely jr., of Chicago spent
possibly the first police-woman in , the week end with his grand par•
the history of Jackson. Mrs. Porter ,ents Mr. and Mrs. Hamp
Roberson
is a colored woman of very high 1 and aunt Mrs. L. Wiggins and
--)moral character, is civic minded Mrs. Cary Walker
and religious. Mrs. Porter is a
Joe Anderson Jones, Melvin
member of the First Baptist Jones, Willie Robinson, and his
church of which the Rev. W. G. mother, Mrs. Minnie Robinson
of,
Terry is pastor.
Chicago attended the funeral of
Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas her mother,
Mrs. Nancy Draine,
were called to St. Mo., last week which
was conducted by Rev. P.
end to be at the beside of Mrs. E. Coleman.
Thomas' mother who had suffered St.
Paul CME Missionary Society
a second stroke. There was no
met in the home of Mrs. nil*
other information at this writing. Mai
Smith recently.
The Youth and Young People's,
Mrs. Clara Scott left Tuesday
choirs of Liberty CME church mot—night
for St. Louie to live with
ored to Union-City, Tenn., last Sunher daughter, Mrs. Johnnie M.
day evening, to render a program
Morris
at Mt nen C. H. E. chards of The
St Paul CME Sunday school
BENNETT COLLEGE OCAR
which the Rev. B. H Crawford
tette are shown with their ac,
N.C.;
Starka, Troutman.
choir gave a supper Thursday night
TETTE — Members of t h e
is pastor. Mrs. Edna White, one of
companist. Left to right MissN.C.; Marian Simmons. Fas
:in the church basement.
1958-59 Bennett College Quar.
es Rosalind Goodson, Clayton,
ettevilla, N.C. and Bernice
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eight nationally known leaders participating in Religion-inLife Meek activities at Morgan
State college. Here wth Dr.
Mays are: left to right: Miss

Arlene Pierce, of Chicago, Ill.;
co-chairman of the observance;
Or, Mays, Morgan President,
Dr. Martin D. Jenkins, the

Rev. Howard L. Cornish, director, Morgan Christian Center; Miss Mary Frances Hackett, Catlett, Va,

P R ESCOTT
Sunday afternoon, Mr. and Mrs.
Reece Mark's uncle, Vernett Fulce
from Chicago visited them.
Mrs. Frances Lester is visiting
friends in Eldorado.
Mr. Lee 0. Johnson is in Prescott hospital.
Annual Mission Day was held
at Munn's Chapel Baptist church
Nov. 2, 1958. Devotion by Mrs. Ellen Easter, Mrs. Mammie Colbert
and Mrs. Minnie Green. Sunday
afternoon praise service: Mrs. Aivs Wyatt, Mrs. Annie and Mrs.
Annie Pride; welcome address:
Mrs. Lola Gilmore; response:
Mrs. Marjorie Washington; solo: "Mrs. C. B. Russey: paper: Mrs.
Waddle Reddie; music:_ Be.
choir; sermon: Rev. C. B.
sey, pastor of St. Paul, Benton,
Ark. A total of $62.00 was raised.

out of this confusion lies in ac-t Seminary.
Religion-in-Life Week is the
cepting the fact that Jesus is reality, for he said, Jesus teaches that, work of a student-faculty Com"love is better than hate, brother- mittee of 100, the student leaders
hood is better than caste, and of which were Miss Arlene Pierce
of Chicago. Ill., and Maurice Grifpeace is better than war."
fith of British Guiana, S. A.
OTHER SPEAKERS
President Martin D. Jenkins was
Also appearing during the week
to address assemblies, classes and the honorary chairman of the obseminars and to hold personal servance, and the Rev. Howard
conferences with students were: L. Cornish, director, Morgan
Christian Center, served as the
RABBI ISRAEL M. GOLDMAN,
executive director.
of the Chizuk Amuno Congregation in Baltimore; DR. FREDERICK W. HELFER, pastor of
Christian Temple here; JOHN
INGERSOLL, a graduate of Yale
College and a worker for peace
through non-violence; REV. LAW- CORINTH
RENCE N. JONES, a staff mem- Funeral service for Mrs. Mary
ber of the Student Christian Move- Esleye who passed away at her
ment of the Middle Atlantic Re- daughter's home was held at A.
gion also DR. FLEMMIE P. KIT- — burial in Dillworth cemetery. PAHOKEE
trell, head of the home economics M. E. Union Church in Corinth.
By R. C. DURK
department at Howard university, Rev. R. B. Owens, pastor.
and organizer of the College of Christian Union's quarterly con- Sunday, Nov. 9, was homecoming
ference
was held from 16-19, of day at Shiloh Missionary Baptist
Home Economics at Baroda university in India; Rev. Douglass October.
church. Deacon Davis and Sister ElMoore, pastor of Asbury Temple Rev, P. A. Harris preached a lis Jenkins were in charge of deMethodist Church. Durham, N. C. soul stirring sermon which we all votions. Music furnished by both
and executive secretary of the enjoyed. Then the finance commit-'choirs. Mr. 0. C. B. Daniels, directBoard of Education of the North tee Sis Cora Hamlin and Sis Mary or and Mrs. Pearl Wilson, chief soCarolina Conference; FATHER Frances Owens came forward and loist. Rev. A. Rodgers was guest
ELMER S. POWELL, editor of the raised a collection. At 3 p. m. speaker since the pasta, Rev. A.
St. Augustine Catholic Messenger, the Friendly Five Quartet appear-W. Jardan is under the doctor's
official organ of St. Augustine's ed on the stage and rendered a care.
wonderful spiritual program which The Rev. A. A.
Williams, prewe all enjoyed. Then the finance siding elder of the
West
Paul
committee Sis Adline, Sis Annie Beach district closed out
his fourth
Laura, Bro. Bill and Rev. W. W. quarterly conference at St.
James
Hampton made some timely re- AME on Nov. 2. He
preached a
remarks concerning the Christian wonderful sermon on the
subject
Union which was very good. A "Who Art Thou." Two new ni
delicious dinner was served. Two hers were added to the senior
c
•••
Mrs. Lillian H. Hope and
GOODMAN
Velma Ridgle.
Mr. Isiah Westbrook, a long time
By PEARLEANE BIELINGSLEA
Sunday was regular service day resident of the city and a member
at Goodman Baptist church. Rev. of Shiloh Missiona.y Bapti st
F. L. Gray, pastor. preached a church passed away Sunday, Nov.
soul stirring sermon which was, 2 in Georgia. One son, Lee and
daughter, Mary survive.
enjoyed by all.
Funeral service of the late Mrs. Mrs. Annie Jackson and Mrs.
Isabel! Harrington was held at Ella M. Martin recently returned
from Augusta where they visited
Goodman Baptist church.
their brother, Rev. Hall who is
Mrs. Rose Smith is ill.
•••
Memorial services were held at
CANTON
Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick Harris St. James AME for Mrs. Bessie
Coleman
who
recently passand their two small sons Fredrick
Leon and Gregory Lee of Daven- ed away.
Miss
Ernestine
Bailey made
port, la.. were recently house
i high honors for the month of October at East Lake junior high
Harris' mother.
Oct. 27 through 31 was Fellow- school.
ship Week at Mt. Zion Baptist On the sick list are Mrs. Roberta
church. Rev. P. F. Parker, minis- Johnson and Deacon William
ter. The following ministers and ley who has been a patient at
a portion of their congregations Lily White hospital in Tamil •
participated: Rev. S. M. Johnson,
Rev. S. W. Winston, Rev. W. L. Jeanes Teachers meeting. She was
Jones, Rev. Otho Young and Rev, also
Th
the program
bet ween
honoring
Rue
N. B. Jackson.
I Mrs. Alexander.
Mrs. Beatrice Simmons passedi The football
o tballgame
away quietly at the Kings Daugh- and M. I. will be held on Thanks
ters hospital morning a ft e r i givingDaY on the Rust campus
a brief illness. Funeral arrange. admission $t.
• •.
meets are incomplete at this writing. She was life long resident OKOLONA
of Canton-Madison County and at Rev. H. Winter was rec
member of the AME Zion church.'here and preached at the Easto
•••
Star MBC church where he w
HOLLY SPRINGS
i once pastor before going to S
Mr. Common Oliver has been re- t Louis to make his home.
leased from the hospital after be
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gates, jr
ing confined for several months. ars: the proud parents of
a ti
His sister, Mrs. Hattie Kilgore, who, baby girl. Bobbie Jo, born
at
resides in Oakland, Calif., wishes' Okolona County hospital.
him a speedy recovery.
On the sick list are Mrs.
The Robinson brothers quartet I Blackmore and Mrs
Rode Berg
and the gospel choir thrilled a large
Mrs. Annie Wiams is le
audience at Anderson Chapel Sun- LAWS visiting her
nieces.
Gre.n. Anderson, S.C. At the day.
Mrs Bernice C. recently
piano i% Ries Lois Johnson of 1, Mrs. S. C.
Phillips spent last her mother and stepfather,
Washington, D.C.
1 Tuesday In Jackson attending the and Mrs. F. D.
Williams.
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Kids! Win Your
Own Television!

The Stilt
Averaging
30 Points

Some of you kids are missing pers are so easy to sell. The
out on one of the best chances in !Tri-State Defenders almost sell
your life to get yourself that new .themselves, Just drop by the Debicycle, or that television set for fender offices at 236 S. Wellingyour very own. And to make ton, after reading the rules below
yourself some money on the side. and start working on that bike or
Ever wished you had your own that TeeVee set. Or maybe you
bicycle to get around on? Or your would like to have one of the othvery own television set so you , er wonderful prizes seen below.
wouldn't have to bother about , Hurry Hurry Hurry, Time is wantpleading to Mom or Dad to let ing
you see your favorite show? Well,
Thce the last writing we've had
here's your chance to own one of some new boys to enter the conthese fine articles for yourself., test in the persons of Leroy NorThen, you won't have to fuss with. man, Joseph Shannon, James Wit.
anyone, you'll be independent.
hams, Daniel Gray, Willie HoopAnother easy thing about this er and William Clark. Why not
Newsboys contest is that the pa- add your name to the list?

Nurmi Predicts
• 3:50 Mile Mark

WILDCAT ON THE MOVE —
Melrose and Edgar Perkins
eludes one Central tackler and
almost slips by two more in
last Friday night's contest, at
Melrose. between the Memphis Prep Champs and the
phis Prep Champs and the !prose kept their record clean
by swamping the Alabama
eleven by a score of 414.

Displaying a powerful line that
blocked two Central punts, the
Golden Wildcats scored 13
points in the first quarter, 28
in the third and 7 in the final
period. When the dust from
battle had cleared, back Art
Holman had scored on runs of
95 and 20 yards; back Rainey
Franklin on runs of 32 and one
vaders from Mobile, Ala. Mel'

chippedin with a 32 yard TD
Jaunt; guard Willie Thomas
scooped up a blocked punt to
run it 10 yards and score; and
back Lafayette Gatewood flipped a six yard strike to Perkins for another tally. This
game closed out the Melrose
schedule with the Wildcats
sporting a six win, no loss
record.

h, diCen• ark-

Douglass Faces
Lincoln In
Nursery Bowl

SIAC Standings
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better than anyone else," Saperstein said this week. "Ile has no
peer when it conies to shooting,
he's a brilliant Doorman a n d QUICK CASH for your HOUSE or sten.
Bata notes -- Day EX 7-2362.
great off the boards.
Nita EX 7-3477.
"lie has learned our intricate
Al' ONCE
MAIDIARN
system in a surprisingly short Treat yourself toNEEDED
the hest guarant•e4
time. I was surprised. It usually Jobs Enjoy life In Nee, York's gayeat
rtti
.:p.;,.to
takes a player about two years to Z'
g1;' 34°
learn the Globetrotter style of play. ,Y. 100A M.in It Hempstead, Lose
Y.
But he has learned it in two hi"' N.
8/1 VANCE
months.
RIVIERA,
TOR BALE 1952 BUICK
Capacity crowds throughout the Sper1•1
2 door, ?Ire Itnelne Red- wIth
—
Black
on. osa,c. 33.000 sm.,
roe
east will see Chamberlain in action
with the Globetrotters next week.
R can
7-5414,InouE
Iss.tre". R
"
s;

CLASSIFIEDS

t
t
7
"
::

;
"

Memphis' favorite for
9 straight years....

DARK EYES VODKA
r 10 PROOF DeSTE(10 MN MOS GRAN, OREM%

SPIRITS • PPODUCT OF U 1 A • Ct( AR SPCA{
INSTILLING CO *nom al NAILS S. KAI RESIE.U111
40. nissiost, 111A21.1C1K0

NEWSBOYS CONTEST

lams, preeat
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his fourth
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reached a
he subject
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day, Nov.
, Lee and

(The Prizes most wanted by news boys as determined by a survey)
HERE THEY ARE: A Television Set, 2 Bicycles, 2 Wrist Watches, 2 Pairs
of Skates, 2 Fielder's Gloves, 3 Baseball Bats, 2 Footballs, 2 Bibles, 3 Baseballs, A Table Tennis Set, A Money Changer, Swim Goggles, and other
valuable prizes.
CONTEST BEGINS October 13, 1958 and ENDS January 20, 1959. All prizes
will be awarded at a party held at the end of the contest.
All boys now selling newspapers for Tri-State Defender are eligible to enter the contest.
HOW THE WINNERS WILL BE DETERMINED: Winners will be newsboys Ali
having the HIGHEST AVERAGE INCREASE IN SALES of the Tri-State
Defender over their base. The Newsb oy's base will be the number of papers
sold the week ending October 11, 1958.
THE BASE FOR NEW CARRIERS will be 25 newspapers. Credits begin with
sales above the base of 25 newspape rs.
This contest is open to all Tri-State D efender newsboys in the Tri-State
area.
qtactejtkog
CONTEST RULES
1. Must sell papers each week.
2. Must submit list of new customers to field
sevvvvrEVITERVIERAI1FIrsvs1/
CONSENT
PARENT'S
supervisor or circulation manager each week.
(Must be filled and delivered to Tri-Statt
3. Must pay for all papers sold previous week beDefender office 236 S. Wellington,
fore getting more papers.
Memphis, Tenn.)
4. Order For Papers for coming week must be givI consent for my son
en field supervisor or circulation manager by
to enter the Tri-State Defender Newsboy's
contest and will help him in any way I can to
Saturday of each week.
his sales.
increase
5. Newsboys must have written consent of parent
NAME
or guardian to participate in this contest. Clip
lows* w Orwilso
coupon in this ad and have parent or guardian
ADDRESS .
fill. Then deliver it to Tri-State Defender ofTELEPHONE NUMBER
fice, 236 South Wellington, Memphis, Tenn.
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WILT CHAMBERLAIN

GOTEBORG, Sweden — (UPI)
Johansson, Swe— Ingemar
den's unbeaten European Heavyweight champion, and his "advisor," Edwin Ahlqvist, will not
wait longer than Christmas for a
contract for a title bout with
world champion Floyd Patterson,
Ahlqvist said.
"Of course, we are waiting as
long as possible for a contract
with Floyd Patterson. But time is
running out and because of too
few matches Ingemar may lose his
ring routine," Ahlqvist said.
If no Patterson-Johnasson bout is
arranged before the year-end, Tohansson may be matched with
Britain's Brian London at the New
Ullevi outdoor Stadium next
spring.
Ahlqvist is not too confident
that agreement with Patterson's
handlers will be reached before
or during Ingemar's and Ahlqvist's
coming visit to the United States.
Ahlqvist also said that he so far
has not received the promised air
tickets but the departure is scheduled for Nov. 16.

Is Giving Away 22 BIG PRIZES In Its'
Exciting...

a

Mrs.
ale Berg:
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Time Running
Out On Floyd
Vs. Swede Go
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Wilt (The Stilt) Chamberlain,
hailed by many experts as basketball's greatest player of all time,
averaged 90 points a game in his
first, month as a professional.
The $65,000 Harlem Globetrotter rookie has been lust as brilliant
in the pro ranks as he was at the
University of Kansas last season.
He has maintained an amazing
.799 shooting average and his rebound performances have been no
less than sensational.
When owner-coach Abe Saper•
stein signed the great 7-footer
last summer at the highest salary
in basketball history he called
Chamberlain "the greatest player
of all time."
Now after watching T h e Stilt
during his first month with the
dazzling Globetrotters, Saperstein
is more convinced than ever that
that statement is true.
"Chamberlain can do everything

By RAIMO RASILALNEN
ord and his 3:36.0 1,500 meter
HELSINKI — (UPI) — A 3:50 standard the next time he runs in
conditions.
"ideal"
mile was predicted by a man who
"It is impossible to speak of hushould know, Paavo Nurmi.
Nurmi, the "Flying Finn" who man limits in track," said the man
rewrote the record book's in t h e who, himself, set so many records
1920's, said one thing he learned which were considered miraculous
during his brilliant running career in his time.
was that there are "neither un- The runner who will smash the
beatable records nor human lim- 3:50 barrier is likely to be a
"lanky" youngster with long, thin
its."
limbs and at least 1.75 meters (5
"A 3:50 mile will be run soon," feet, 9 inches) tall.
Nurmi, now a prosperous, balding
61-year-old businessman, said in an "He has to devote his life to running. He must train regularly and
Football fans will be in for a big
Interview. "It can be attained withintensively, and he must use his
thrill Thursday night, Nov. 13
nut a special coach even, but bareimagination
in
training,
too. I
when the "Red Devils" of Doug
ly through talent and hard trainwould say training should become1
lass High in Memphis clashes with
ing."
By COLLIE J. NICHOLSON firmly in his grip with 463 yards His nearest
contemporaries a r the Lincoln Tigers of Forrest
the main interest of his whole'
City,
GRAMBLING, La. — (Special) in SIX games.
HELD MILE MARK
Omega Dunnington of Texas Colhfe."
Ark, in the 11th Annual Nursery
— Pent up Texas College, release- He is trailed by Jimmie Caleb lege and Curtis Cotton
Nurmi, who held the then world MUST BE SERIOUS
of Grambl- Bowl contest. Douglass
will be
big more than a decade ot foot- of Grannibling, an all-around paly- ling with 38.8
mile record of 4:10.4 30 years ago, In other words.
and 38.3 averages. out for revenge, as Lincoln
Nurmi's world- ball frustrations, shattered South- er of magnitude, and Gus Cicero
has
557 YDS. IN FIVE
said Australia's Herb Elliott may beater of tomorrow
already defeated them this year.
must take ern University's dream of an un- of Texas college.
Thomas is high man among inhimself break his 3:54.5 mile rec. running just as seriously as
The Tigers are undefeated this
"peer- beaten season last week, but the Passing talent is bursting at the
less Paavo" did in his time. Nur- Jaguars are still dominating the seams with Lindsey Henry of Ar- dividual total offense leaders. The year while Douglass has suffered
Southern ace has rushed and passonly two losses, the other loss commi, by being not only gifted. hut', Southwestern Conference statis kansas, John Thomas and Cyrus ed for
685 yards. Caleb has a comalso the hardest practicer of h i s! tics.
Lancaster of Southern, and Clar- pilation of 557 yards for five ing from the Memphis Prep
Champs, Melrose.
Conference
AllGames time, set 20 world records, 40 un- According to figures released ence Macon of Texas Southern, games.
An added incentive to the game
WLT
WI,T official indoor records and won, by Dr. Charles Henry, loop bu- matching strides.
Dess.ite the hovering shadow of
Alabama State
500
5 0 0 nine Olympic titles—a record not! reau director, Southern is tops in Henry leads the upsurge with 31 Tommy Edwards of Wiley, and is the halftime activities which will
equaled
by
such
modern distance-1 team offense and passing and completions in 90 attempts for 564 teammate
Fla. A. di M.
400
4 00
Archie Seals, Cal- feature the drawing of the name
running stars as Emil Zatopek and boasts individual leaders in pass- yards. He has averaged 97.3 yards vin Scott
S. C. State
of Prairie View is pac- for the new car to be given away.
410
Vladimir
Kuts.
ing,
total
Also the crowing of the Nursery
offense
and punting.
per game and his marksmanship ing the scorers with 52 points.
Benedict
310
5 20.
aged tyros also hold down run Is . generating new interest Lig Texas college,
Tuskegee
the conference's Bowl Queen.
421
4 2 1 1 In his time, Nurmi broke all ex- 1
nersup spots among individual throwii,g statistics,
Other prizes will also be presenttop attacking outfit, has taken over
Allen
21 0
2 2 0; hating world records from the 1,500 passers
and receivers.
"middle distance" to the 26-mile
the rushing leadership with 1,345 ed, including ekpensivs wardrobes
PRIZE TARGET
Xavier
21 1
2 2 11
marathon.
ADD TO STATURE
William Glossom is still the yards for a lusty 224.1 per game from Julius Lewis.
Fort Valley
221
2 2 11
Largely through their own mak- prize-farget among th pass re- average. Prairie View is sharing
Lane
1 10
2 3 0 But for today's milers his ad• "GOLD" IN fl-STATI ADS •
vice is to concentrate on the mid- ing, individual performers from ceivers, but Richard Williams of the glory with a 220.8 average
Morris Brown
1 20
2 30
View,
Texas
Southern,
dle
Jackson
outstripping
Southern
Prai•
Scott
distances,
is
the
Calvin
of
field
the
and
Southern
mile
and
halfClark
230
230
mile and their metric equival- State, Arkansas AM & N and rle View are preventing a bare in passing and total offense. The acceptance around the league as
Fisk
1 20
1 40
ents,
and
to
run
long
distances
only Grambling added to their stature' foot runaway. Glossom has grab- proficient Jaguars have averaged Texas Southern upended Wiley 140Morehouse
1 30
1 4 0 in training
to build up stamina, but in week-end games184.5 yards per game passing, and Grambling edged Jackson, 21-13;
bed 20 aerials for 339 yards.
Ala. A & M
1 51
1 5 1 never in competition.
Allis Andrews, Jackson's nobile
The reliable footw ark of Rich- are equally prolific in total offense, Prairie View leveled Arkansas, 37Knoxville
040
140
halfback, fully untracked after a ard Williams of Southern Is pac- netting 381.8 yards per outing.
13; and Texas lassoed Southern
0 s 0, • "GOLD" IN TRI-STATE ADS • slow start, has the rushing
Bethune-Cookman 0 5 0
scepter ing the punters with a 41.7 average. Familiarity continued to breed with it glittering. 13-6, rebuff.
-------

Texas College Rough
As Offensive Outfit
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Dyer, Rutherford, Trenton

Stork Stops

Mrs. Titus
We are hst aaproacluaa thel her parents, Mr. and
of Ben-aak
Thanksgiving season, which is Green. Mrs. Julia M. Lee
Mich., visiting her
usually a time tor tamilies to get ton harbor,
Mrs. Louis Hartogether for a Day of Thankful- parents, Mr. and
William Powell and Mr.
ness, Church Services and Foot- ron. Mr.
are
of Decatur,
ball games. Whatever your choice Willie Ward
and Mrs. Dorsey
1 am sure you are looking for. visiting Mr.
Benward to it with pleasure. It will Brown. Miss Frankie Mays of
the school ton Harbor, Mich., Mr. R. .1. DenMiss Sudie Engram, her sister be a vacation time for
Hum.
Cox
Jim
Mr.
and
of
who, in some nis
Effie, and their mother and father pupils and teachers
nothing but an boldt were recent guests of Mr.
all from Denmark, spent the areas, have had
vacation and and Mrs. Excel! Wright. Mrs. Magday with Rev. and Mrs. L. Nel extended Harvest
snaa. last week end
Sparks.
perhaps it will be just routine with ri. Gentrv
(dale.
or at John Gaston hospital
son recently.
certainly' with her cousin Mrs. Vera Christ.
I A daughter, Angelis, to Mr. and Nov. 6, 1958
Nov. 1, 1958
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Williams some of them. We
who have had ma.,. Misses Sallie Whitlock and
A son, Clarence, to Mr. and
A daughter, Pamela, to Mr. and Mrs. James Hughey of 789 Bunare back from Baton Rouge, La. hope the children
?Aai i:nle and Messrs. \vitbreak have takMrs. Clarence Bobo of 606 F.
Mrs. Oscar L. Beavers of 230 Vol.I tyn.
where they spent several days with the long harvest
beautiful weath- ham Henry and Jessie Cole of AlaA son, Joe, to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Handy Mall.
lentme.
Mr. William's mother. With them en advantage of
all ready' mo were week end guests of
A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs.
A daughter. Rita to Mr. and Mrs. P. Harris, Sr., of 2892 Yale.
was Mr. James A. Ashworth of er and have yourse,ves
for school and will be prepared, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cole Mrs.
A daughter, Linda, to Mr. and Leon Broome of 1210 N. EverEmmon Echols of 306 Fynn.
Brownsville.
/ Ashville, chairman of the exCANCER FIGHTERS — New1 Josephine Barnette recently enterMiss Johnny Williams of Le- to stay in continuously.
A daughter, Rubystean, to Mr. I Mrs. Freddie Walls of 755 Fleet, green.
ecutive committe, and Dr.
ly elected leaders of the Tenn.
club servMr. T. L. Buchanan, Mr. and. tained the neighborhood
Charles C. King, Memphis,
Moyne college was home last week
and Mrs. Leon Williams of 1294 A son, Willie, to Mr, and Mrs. A son, Robert to Mr. and Mrs.: Division of the American Cana delectable salad plate with
Kansas.
president. Their election took
, Willie Brown of 2562 Deadrick, Daniel Houston of 60 Mississippi.
end to see her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn McGee and Mr. and ing
cer Society for the coming
present. Mains
place at the recent A ial
Mrs. Sylvester Burns were called hot coffee to those
A son, Darnell, to Mr. and Mrs. A son, Nels, to Mr. and Mrs. A son, Russell, to Mr. and Mrs.
year are (1-r:) Herbert S. WalMrs. John Wesley Williams.
winners were:
Meeting of the Division in
Lawrence Johnson of 342 Cam- Dave Taylor of 2249 Brown.
Walter Harris of 673 St. Paul.
ters, Morristown, president
Mrs. Ada Nelson and Mrs. Ear- to Halls on Saturday night last to were enjoyed and
Jamison and Mrs.
A daughter, Doris, to Mr. and
Nashville.
elect; Sam H. Youngblood,
A daughter, Selma, to Mr. and bridge.
lane Halliburton visited Miss Isa- the bedside of a very sick aunt, Mrs. Alberta
meeting w a a
A son, Eddie, to Mr. and Mrs. A. Mrs. Joe N. Moore of 896 ExMrs. Anna Porter. Mr. and Mrs. Carrie Bell. The
hel Nelson en
Mrs. Howard Puryear of 500 TillNaomi
also
' change.
S. Lusk of 3295 Cypress.
"'PUS Odell Buchanan and daughter, Mi- held this week with Mrs.
eagreet.
last Monday. They
(3311e"
3"were
man.
and, oh, what a barbecue
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Tommie
ed in the reception room tiy Miss chelle Renee brought his mother,
A daughter, Rose, to Mr. and
she serve. Calorie count
Staples of 1103 No. Dunlap.
Sirs. Alfred Long of 1488 Mont- King of 898 Palmer Alley.
Wanda Jean Brent. Both students Mrs. Dovie Buchanan home from Plate did
haywire as the ladies en
gomery.
A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. A daughter, Mossie, to Mr. and
are doing well and are busy with Detroit, Mich., today where she ing went
Prizes
Mrs. Robert Peale of 262 Circle
their home coming activities this has been on an extended visit. The joyed the delicious plate.
A daughter, Clovis, to Mr. and Emmitt Jones of 1328 Texas.
younger Buchanans will visit re- were won by Mesdames Laverne
week end, Nov. 15.
Mrs. Clevelane Clayton of 600 A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Louis rd.
A daughter, Joy, to Mr. and
Miss Dora Willie Vaughna and latives and friends for a few days Radford and Josephine Barnett.
'Ragland of 726 Hastings.
Handy Mall.
other
the L. C. Gillispies were in St. before returning. Mesars. Jatnes What has happened to the
A daughter, Wanda, to Mr. and' A son, Ronald, to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Jimmie Spencer of 355 Hernews?
Louis last week. While Mrs. Viola Robert Edmonds and Percy Tun- clubs? Where are your
Mrs. Willie Brown of 414 Ala-, William Greenlee of 1435 Washing- nando.
itryy. sit paid a Visit with Mrs. Adeline Please let us have them.
ve
A daughter, Cathleen, to Mr. and
visiteda hincotahtes Windylt c
Carroll w
C
ton
barna.
Mrs. Betty Richie and son, Jeris
txum and Mr. and Mrs. Cottrell
Mrs. Dan Jones of 1.228 Firestone.,
A daughter, Patrician, to Mr. Nov. 5, 1958
ticians Association presented its . ill in the Lauderdale County hos- Edmonds last week end. Mr. Guy ry, is visiting Mrs. Hollis Skinner
I.A MAR CHERI
and Mrs. Henry Holman of 1427 A daughter, Jenifer, to Mr. and Nov. 7, 1958.
Exum returned to Rockford with this week.
A son, Kenneth, to Mr. and Mrs.' Mrs. Beulah Preston was thel second annual Hair styline and pital at this writing,
Mrs. Alex Mosley of 1868 So. ParkWe join with the Primitive Bap
hostess for members of the La fashion show last Tuesday eve-' Mr. and Mrs. James Taylor has themmr..
'Charlie Martin of 1083 Lavon.
A daughter, Annette, to Ms. and way E.
and Mrs. Carmack Smith tists in their bereavement over the
Mrs. Charles Jones of 607 Linden. A son, William, to Mr. and Mrs. A daughter. Beverly, to Mr. and Mar Cheri club on Monday eve- ning at the Flamingo room, and returned from Louisiana where
2 W. Per- Mrs. Tommie Euell of 3876 Finer. ning, Nov. 3, when she entertain- was followed by a dance with mu- they visited Mr. Taylor's sick fath1
A son, Donald, to Mr. and Mrs. William Taylor of 307/
son are visidng our sis,er and loss of Elder J. B. Anderson, of
or- er, "Nig." The Taylors brought
Topeka, Kans. Funeral Services
Eddie Johnson of 1334 Arkasas.
son.
I A son, Carl, to Mr. ar.d Mrs. ed in her beautiful English styled sic furnietted by the Flamingo
family, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Walltheir father back to Tennessee with er in Nashville this week. Mr. L. were held in Brownsville. Tenn.,
home. Plans were discussed for chestra.
A son, Tommy, to Mr. and Mrs. A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. 1 Henry Ilarris of 499 Vance.
on
Serving as chairman of the af- them and he is now at home
Tommy Hunt, Sr. of 687 Wright. ,• Booker Johnson of 1136 Fite rd.
Stigall and father Rev. Mike Sti- Tuesday, Nov. 4. Those persons
A son, Michael, to Mr. and Mrs. their annual fashion show to be
fair was Mrs. Myrtle White, Mrs. Scott Drive in Ripley.
A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Lane of 2603 Spottswood. held on Sunday, Nov. 30.
gall and daughter, Francis, motor- from this area that carried cars
A daughter, Cheryl, to Mr. and
H.
and
and
Harris
narrator,
F.
B.
was
Reverends
10 ei. 1,,,,.,, ..,,, „,...,-,.. ,-.4 ., were Mr. and Mrs. Andrew BobA delicious seafood plate was L. 0. Venson
Mrs. L. D. Brown of 2334 Dexter. Leroy Woods of 303 Hodder.
A daughter, Patricia, to Mr. and
Rev.
A daughter, Debra, to Mr. and
A daughter, Regina, to Mr. and Mrs. John Mason of 3440 Shelby served to members and guests af- A. C. Williams was master of cere- C. Williams were in Memphis last bring Mr. Albert Washington who bitt. Prof. Nathaniel Penn.,
Wednesday.
ter the meeting adjourned Sev- monies.
Mrs. Odell Sanders of 1680 Kansas. Mrs. David Alexander of 476 Con- dr.
will maKe ais aorne .., itea..on. Jim Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. Odell
Mrs. Margaret Pembroke is the
The chorus from Owen college Miss Vivian Smith returned from Payne, Messrs. Joe B. Harrison,
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Lee A. cord (ri.
A son, Floyd, to Mr. and Mrs.; eral hands of bridge were played
sang at the Holly Grove Baptist her summer vacation at Washing- Ben Easley and Dock James. On
Harris of 248 Jones.
MORE TO COME
I and prizes awarded to the win- president of the organization.
Willie McCall of 986 Popular.
the religious side this week, the
TWENTY CENTURY CLUB
church last Sunday at 2 p. m. ton,
A daughter, Diane, to Mr. and
A daughter, Jeanette, to Mr. and
A daughter, Karen, to Mr. andi ners.
' Rev. W. C. Rogers was at his
".n-ii
'-eicn
'''t via
The members of the Twenty Can- The chorus is directed by Mrs.
Mrs. George Lane of 3375 Lanet- Mrs. James Norford of 949 Tun- Mrs. John Jones of 1491 Wabash.' Among the guests present were
return
an wiii—d
., D.dr
le
oxv"
Delanse 'dub vent an Dorothy Graham.
oost of duty Sunday mornina at the
te.
Visit
stall.
11.-r itittri .45A daughter, Sand ra, to Mrand Miss Delores Purnell, Miss Elsie tura
,,r
71,„
s won.
'
Dyer CMF. church and hod
at the Flamingo
Nov. 2, 958
A daughter. Sandra, to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Griggs of 1911 Kellner RnInnsnn, Mrs. J. Flowers, Mrs. enjoyable evening
,er-Knoxville college. Mr. and Mrs.
a
with
dealt! audience. Sunday schoo
Ezell D. Parks, Mrs. Ethyl Vera- duo recently as guest of tne Lne CME church is entertaining
A daughter, Julia to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lackland of 2087 cr.
James Newhouse and daughter.
paceto
was
due
imnroved
mach
mise club.
Harvest 'rea Sunday alteration at Marion, and Mrs. Willie Barnette
! son, and Miss Jewel Gentry.
Mrs. Walter Cowan of 949 LeAmong those present were Mr. .5 p. m. The youth is also conduct- motored to St. Louis over the week ial efforts on the part of members
RIVIERA CLUB
Moyne Dr.
The annual banquet of the Rivier and Mrs. Price Baskin, Mr. and ing a pre-Thanksgiving service on end to visit Mrs. Mary Stringfel- of the Board of Christian EducaA daughter, Betty. to Mr. and
a Social club will be presented at Mrs. Clyde Bobo, Mr. and Mrs. the 4th Sunday night in this month. low and family. Mrs. C. B. Seat, tion. Won't you join them in this
Mrs. Willie Greer of 2241 Kerr.
effort and go to Sunday school
antori
on V. S. Stamps, Lawrence Smith, Please plan to attend your church
tne
••
••-•
Twins, Pamela & David, to Mr.
Saturday night, Nov. 15, from 9 Miss Fannie Ervin, Mrs. Annie activities. Friends are always v;e1- Laverne Radford spent the first somewhere next Sunday?
and Mrs. David H. Rogers of 11711
T),,r;"
is presHenderson. Mr. and Ales. MayThe Board of Christian Educap. na until I a. m.
College.
part of Itis, wsch .11
The club met recently at the weather Davis, Mrs. Cora Nelson, ident of the youth group.
A daughter, Wanda, to Mr. and
visiting relatives. Mrs. La Pearl tion sponsored a program Sunday
entertainMrs. Farirne Sin;
home of Mrs. J. Ilunt at 2115 Bin- and Mr. W. II. Leatherwooti,
Mrs. 0. B. Todd of 590 Hampton.
Burns and Mrs. Alberta Jamison,1 afternoon and r'se speaker for the
ed the Miscellaneous Art Club last joined by Mrs. Ada Buckley of occasion was Willie Louis Wynne,
ford at., and a delicious menu was
A daughter, Donna, to Mr. and
I GORING FOR A BARGAIN?
Monday night. Six members were Humboldt, spent Tuesday in Jack- a freshman student of Lane colserved by the hostess. The organiMrs. John Banks of 3041 Shannon.
meeting will
present.
READ THE TV-STATE ADS
A daughter, Brenda. to Mr. and JUNIOR LEADERS
son. A special showing of The Ten school attendant, here. Mr. Wynn
brook, 166; and Otis Hayes, 61. zation's next regular
Airs. George Crews of 499 PontaCommandments drew quite a few was quite impressive in his brief
Members of the Junior class For business manager: Lois Pat- be held on Nov. 23 at the home of
Mrs. Pearl Faulkner at 249 W. Estoc.
non-show attenders on last Sunday address that was enjoyed by all
took 15 minutes out of their busy rick, 148.
afternoon such as Mesdames Sal- who heard him. Al the First BapA daughter, Cynthia, to Mr. and class schedules last week to elect
Candidates for reporter: Ruby sex St.
lie Webb, Clara West, Beatrice Iv- tist church in Trenton. Sunday was
Mrs. Robert Hymon of 2564 Perry.' °Dicers for the current school year. Brown, 108; Gloria Watson, 64; El- BEAUTICIANS
Mrs. Lizzie Patterson is the presIe, La Pearl Burns and Geraldine Annual Fall Rally Day. The ofBallots were sent to each home mo Currie, 151; Claudette Jones,
A son, Thomas, to Mr. and Mrs.
Williams. 'rhey were joined by Sal- ficials are happy to renort that a
Robert Richardson of 406 ponto- room, and after the students voted, 52; Derese Brown. 22; and Elean- ident of the club, Mrs. Annie Johnlie B. Burns, DeLois Ann Wynne, sum of nearly nine hundred dollars
and ballots were counted, they or Addison one. For sergeant-at- son, secretary; and Mrs. Viola W.
toc.
was raised. Mrs. Elizabeth Holland
John Etta Jamison and others.
A son, Thurman. to Mr. and Weie sent to the advisors. Mrs. arms: Paul Kelly, 118; Isaac Thomas, reporter.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Scales was hostess for Rev. W. C. Rogers,
Sirs. Thurman Jones of 925 So. Thelma Harris and T. J. Powell, Brown, 203; William Pikes, 31; Wit- The Tennessee Progressive Beaufor final tabulation.
went to Memphis Thursday to car- Mrs. Imagine Burnett, Miss Hollis
lie Johnson, 23, David Gaulman
Mason.
4. "Lone Tear Drops," Dorothy
Elected were William Higgins, two. For parliamentarian: Carolyn
ry their daughter Frances, to a Skinner and Mr. and Mrs. J. 1).
A daughter, Deborah, to Mr.
Overall at dinner Sunday. We missmedical clinic.
and Mrs. Calvin Boyce of 378 president; Willie Chapman. vice Mason, 159; Veleska Edwards, 145; Caldwell and Joe Hardin.
5. "Love is All We Need." Gerpresident; Willie Norfleet. record- Emma Pearl Watkins, 74; and
Miss Vella Brown has returned ed Mrs. Rogers Sunday at church
Lauderdale.
aldine Davis and Samuel Rucker.
to Trenton to become an instruc- due to illness. We wish for her
A son, James, to Mr. and Mrs. mg secretary; Geraldine Morris, Maava Moore, 102.
6. "So Much." Bernice Nichols
W it h LEODA GAMMON
corresponding secretary; Marian OUR NEW QUIZ KIDS
tor in the Gibson County school speedy recovery.
Richard Green of 838 Walker.
The CME choir of Dyer is preEvans, treasurer; Jo Evelyn
The Booker T. Washington Quiz and Herbert Marshall.
flavor, or decorative garnish will system. Miss Katherine Green has
Nov. 3, 1958
NESSELRODE PIE
CREAMY
7 "Ten Commandments of
A daughter. I,orena, to Mr. and Grayson, chaplain; Markhum Kids, Beverly Miller, Marian EvI add a Thanksgiving or Christmas returned for an extended stay with paring for a Christmas • Cantata,
FAVORITE
HOLIDAY
A
IS
Love," Eva Brown and Rudolph
called Born This Day. Watch 'ac
to your foods.
Mrs. Charles Jackson of 895 Slit. Stansbury. business manager; Jo ans, Carolyn Dukes and James Lee
I Festive foods will help make feeling
the date of nresentation. Prof. E.
LaMondue, reporter; Herbert Mar- tied in a recent game of "Quiz Brown.
lamHoliday Nesselrode pieisa gmple
chell.
At
outstanding.
meals
holiday
8. "Pretty Girls," Willie L. Lew- 1 your
I,. Wynn and Mrs. Theresa-,Carnsergeant-at-arms• and Lu- 'Em un the Air" with the team
with
A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. shall'
this gay season ef the year, we orous dessert created
is and Curtis Orr.
rifle Kenn d
ms tan an.
aDrAiT
from Manassas High school.
1.aE
Hw
ingredients. The creamy white
I es, teachers of the China Grove
Percy Adams of 3202 Hornlake.
party
a
with
foods
to
forward
look
You,"
siDPI
:
OTHER EeAl
At the end of the game the an- [ 9. "Here's Why I Love
school attanded the funeral there
Bavarian cream,
daughter, Gwendolyn, to Mr.
It ing is a rich
Voters had a wide selection of ie ., ier counted the scores and an- Jessie Collians and Isaac Braxton. touch, even in family menus.
a generous
and Mrs. Charles Neal of 3413
foods 'o' made nutritious with
more news for next week. See yott
candidates from which to choose, nounced that Manassas had won,' 10. "This Little Girl's Gone Rock- isn't necessary for hese
amount afwhole ilk, cream and
Warlord.
.
:md among the unsuccessful candi- but after the program had gone . in'," Jessie Johnson and Robert; be hard to make or to call for eggs. Colorful diced candied fruits
By BENNIE RUTH McCORKLE ' then.
dauahter, Virginia
M
I unusual ingredients. But a special
dates for president and the num- off the air, a recheck was made, Dorsey.
• t-"n ---e.
' •
The American Legion Post, No.
and rum flavoring folded into the
and Mrs. James Taylor of 1417
her of votes they received were; and it was discovered that the
filling and a special holiday ha- ' 436, celebrated Veteran's Day. No
Emerson.
Samuel Perkins, 91; Lowell Win- 'cams had tied.
dec.
be
can
pie
with a chicken feast at the
11,
delicated
sm.. This
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Russell ston, 62; Floyd Bass. 123; and
The mix-up came about as a
Grated with a garland of candied A erican Legion Hall, Earl, Ark.
Smith of 65 E. Utah.
made
on the
Samuel Lusk, 104. Among those result of an answer
fruits that will proclaim. "Season's Mr. Nathaniel is the commander
A son. Albert, to Mr. and Mrs. running for vice president were question: "How much of the 1959
Greetings" to family or company 1 of the Earle post.
Albert .Hunt of 939 So. Lauder- .'aria Thompson, 69; Victor Elyonna City of Memphis budget will probThe First Baptist church of Earle
alike.
a4, Herbert Woody, 165; William, ally be earmarked for salary raishad their
e taorinceivieebrsraartey
totrf's
tahhedir ,,ptsasw
HOLIDAY NESSELRODE PIE
lh'ilks, 84; and Mona Brooks, 105. es of city employees?" which was
"is
2 teaspoons rum flavoring
For reeording secretary: Ruthie drected to Beverly Miller. Her anyear
fourth
the church. The
at
1-4 cup diced candied fruits
IN Mutts, 84; Seland Hubbard, 120; swer. $485,000 was not accepted by
the
for
speaker
occasion
guest
2 envelopes unflavored gelatine
and Eleanor Addison, 116. For cor-! tot ann..meer. but after a confer.
Cs ...Pie
was Rev. H. H. Harper
, of St. Mat-. Th•re is • r
Safe relief in 20 seconds. So effec1-4 cup sugar
responding secretary; M. Coop- ence, the answer was accepted.
to as busioess with ue Yew tee
hew in Memphis.
salt
teaspoon
1'.2
tie
.
•vas
lnnounced.
fik•
will
Betty
our
tive and mild a's recommended by
courteous to-Wolfe,
i er, 15 ; Earline Burks, 95;
Mrs. Mary Ann Johnigarn has
2 cups milk
end desire to help Nos.
—Imball, 188; Dorothy Bibbs, three TOP TEN TUNES
returned from a trip to Kansas
Patents' Magazine for feet*
3 egg youks, beaten
"Open
. i. "I Need Your Love," Pa•nd Prid•r
Thursday
and Eleanor Addison. one.
City, Mo. She was visiting her,
3 egg whites
pWns. Also excellent tot denture irri.
Nights Until li:00 P.M.
I For treasurer: Mildred Brown,' tnaia Edwards and Robert Nichols.
brother. Miss Joan Johnigarn wasi
sugar
1-3 cup
2. "Pledgim, My Love," Doris
153; Margaret Pruitt, 48; Betty
Uturdwyt 9.00 to 100
home on the week end from AM&N
• tations. A must for every medicine
1 cup heavy crr in, whipped
!Lockhart, 144: Norma Nooks, GO. Hunter and Eddie Jones.
college in Pine Bluff, Ark.
shell
ita.
baked
i0-inch
and
cabinet. ORA-JEL"
3. "Topsy II," Earline Burks
For chaplain: Olia Reed. 85; BevCandied fruit.
erly Gray. 90; Harold Middle- Thom -s Hare'
Iv beat in 1-3 cup sugar. Carefully
Add rum flavoring to candied
fold beaten egg whites, then whipfruits and set aside. Combine gelacream into gelatine mixture.
p.d
152 MADISON AVENUE
tine, 1-4 cup sugar and salt in top,
Pour into pie shell; chill until Home Op•rototil
of double boiler; gradually add
Howe °woe,
garnish
Christmas
near
If
firm
milk. Cook over hot water, stirring
Phone JA 5-7611
and
fruits
candied
of
garland
with
Gradualuntil gelatin is dissolved.
's' stir gelatine mixture into yolks; holly leaves.
return to double toiler.
Cook, stirring coostantly, until
lixture coats spoon and is slightly
thick. Cool. Add candied fruits.
Beal eaa, whites entil stiff. aradual-

B. T. W. SCHOOL
NOTES
By Markhum Stansbory

I

EARLE ARK

LOANS

SIGNATURE
AUTO-FURNITURE

TOOTHACHE

DIXIE
FINANCE CO.

Don't miss those
Merry Madcaps

pure pleasure

411111111111=11011111.
IRONS REPAIRED
TOASTFRI

LAMPS

HEATERS
'.'ACUUM CLEANERS
RADIOS - PERCOLATORS

•

GO BY BUS
• It's Convenient

See them on Channel 3, WREC-TV
Every Monday thru Friday at6:00 p.m.
.. and hear AMOS 'N ANDY
60 on your dial
on WREC Radio
Mondays thru Fridays 9:05 to 9.3(

m

Saturdays. 11:05 to 11:30 a m.

so—

Fast

• Safe

NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

MEMPHIS TRANSIT CO.
Formerly
MEMPHIS STREET RAILWAY CO.

"HROW-AWAY SAGS FOR
ALL TYPE CLEANERS

1111111111

•

4PPLIANCES, INC.
60 Ursine

-

IA

7 2611

'268 Park Av..-PA. I-5307
•nr- •-.1,

AT- HOME OR
YOUR FAVORITE TAVERN
0.4110
°ERTEL IIIIRIFWIN• COMPANY, /NC. 101.NPV/L1-1, 10/0
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HighestLeMoyne
•BudgetApproved

TR1-STATE BERBER

The Board of Trustees of Le 'funds for a new library, and the
Moynecollege met here last week matter of matching the $25,000
and approved a budget of $319,000 endowment
fund set up for the
for operational expenses for the
current college year, the largest school by the American Missionary
budget in the history of the school, Association.
according to Dr. Hollis F. Praice, A solemn moment during the
the president.
meeting occurred as a resolution
The higher budget, which is a expressing regret and sadness over
boost of $19,000 over that granted the death ot Dr. J.
E. Walker,
last year, represents an increase
Isle vice chairman of the board.
in faculty salaries, additional library expenditures, and operation was read.
of the newly-created alumni and
public relations office.
A the recent meet, the trustees
spent considerable time in discussing ways and means for raising

STARTING ABILITY ON ICE

STOPPING ABIUTY ON ICE

Traction ratings, boned on hundreds of tests, maw
um the pulling or hill-climbing ability of tints mg
chains on glare ice condition.. index is expressed at
100 for regular tires.
o
too
200
300
400'
SOO
REINFORCED TIRE CHAINS 301

Average braking distancea, based on Mete from 20
WM on glare ice For comparison, •verage braking
distance of regular tires en dry pavement at sense
speed is 21 feat, on glare ice 195 feet.
0
100
200
300
400
500
REINFORCED TIRE CHAINS
77 ft

SNOW TIRES 12$

SNOW TIRES
174 ft

REGULAR TIRES 100

REGULAR MIS
1195 ft

STARTI

STOPPING ABILITY ON SNOW

Traction ratings, based on draw her
teats as
loosely pecked snow, also indicate relative ability
to pull through deep snow or climb kills.
REINFOR

SNOW TIRES 151
REGULAR TIRES 100

STOPPING ABILITY
HOUSTON, Tex. — Houston took
a giant step forward in the inteMississippi Vocation college di- gration field recently when Mrs.
rector of public relations, Burnell Charles P. White, 4?.. was elected
E. Coulon has been selecte, O. ap- to the School Board. She is the
pear in the publication "Who's first Negro to be elected to a
Who in Public Relations."
public office in Houston.
The announcement of his selec- The
mother of five, and the wife
tion was received last week from of an optometrist, Mrs.
White beat
Editor and President Robert L. Bit
out two white opponents in winning
hour, advising him that his bio- her
seat by a comfortable margraphy will appea: in the publica- gin.
tion.
"Who's Who in
-.elations" She based her campaign on the
is published by the Publishing com- touchy issues of integration and
pany of Meridian, New Hamp-'Federal aid to schools and it was
shire, and lists outstanding m_ e_n contended that she could not have
won without the support of many
in the area of public relations.
Mr. Coulo., has served as direct-, whites.
' I
or of public relations for the past l Mrs. White said of the integre
question:
"Gov.
lion
Oryil
Faubus
five years at MVC. He came to
MVC in 1953 as an instructor in and Little Hock base shown the
printing and later was named di- I people of Houston that violence
ctor of the Office of A Million and strife are not the means of
riends.'
,is staff has grown from -working out this problem."
a one man operation to a staff of
OOKING FOR A SARGAINz
10 including the Mississippi VocaL READ THE TRI-STATE ADS
tional College Press

HARRY'S
LIQUOR STORE
194 East Calhoun

This shows the comparative stooping akaitY of regular and snow tires and reinforced tire chains on
loosely pocked snow, from 20 um.

D TIRE CHAINS413

Mil

Your Cash
TALKS
LOUDER
HERE!
Us For Your
See
Favorite Brand

15

Sot., Nov. 13, 195$

REINFORCED TIRE CHAINS.
31I ft
IFFICT OF
TINPIIATual
Rising temperatures
maksicemoreolippery
A csr•fith riegular tirw,
moving at 10 1111,N on
glare ice. roquiro• 114.
ft. at 0' and 135 ft. at
30e ahoy.. Reinforced
nrechainaprovid•con•
atstenUyshortootatom
ON DRY PAVEMENT
about 77 ft., regard.
law of temperature..
REGULAR TIRES
ft

121

These National Safety Council charts illustrate teat results by its Committee on
Winter Driving Hazards. Braking distances do not allow for "reaction time,"
which averages Vs of a second needed to get foot on brake and which adds another
22 feet to stopping ability figures shown above.
New booklet, entitled "How To Bea Better Winter Driver," is available free
by writing Naticirial Safety Council, Chicago 11, Illinois,

Julius Boros of Mid Pines, N. C.,(
shot a five-under par 67 to win the
Carling Open Golf tournament
with a score of 284.

• •

And Curtis Win
Achievement Award
Pottier
•

R'ights Staff
eets With FHA
Zone Advisors

Winter Driving Calls For Skilb
Memorize These Tips And Live!
GO, I — Hine car, will wer: Keep your foot off the
brake chains, slower than normal speeds
travel — regardless of the weath- and steer In the direction
of the are a must on snow and ice.
er!
skid.
3. Keep widshield and windows
That probably comes close to 2. Is there any way
to atop clear. Make sure your wiper bladdescribing the philosophy of many quickly on icy
pavement? (NO. But es, heater and defroster are workof thee millions of Americans who a fast pumping of brakes
will stop ing properly. bile your car's
drive cars.
you the quickest and let you keep warming up in the
morning, take
In summer, their driving job is control.)
a couple of minutes to clear all
fairly easy — roads are free of 3. How fast should I drive
In the windows — including the rear
such hazada as snow and ice. winter' (That depends —
rfemem- window — of snow and ice.
windshields usually are Clear, and. her it takes you 12 times
as far 4. When you are out on the
it's light during all of the morn- to stop.)
road — but away from traffic —
ing and evening rush hours whenj If you weren't sure of all
the try your brakes gently to get the
workers are on their way to or answers, you're perfectly
normal, feel of the road.
from office or factory.
according to the Council.
MEMORIZE TIPS
In winter, though, things are a TIPS FOR MOTORISTS
5. Don't follow other vehicles too
whole lot different behind the "Stony drivers," it says, "are
closets-. Remember, it takes up to
wheel, according to the National a little confused about what to do 12
times further to stop your car
Safety Council. And many motor- on winter roads." The Council's on
iCe and snow as it does on dry
ists, lulled into confidence by a Committee on Winter Driving Has.
pa ve in cot
summer free of ice and snow may arils, which has made on.the-spot 6.
Rest technique for stopping
find themseleves unpiepared these studies of how to go on ice and on
winter roads — and still keepnext few weeks for the added snow gives these six tips to motor- ing
full control of your car — is
dangers of winter driving.
ists:
a fast up-and-down pumping on
Not you we are talking about, 1. Winterize your driving tech- your
brakes.
you say?
niques and your determination to "Memorize and learn to
use
HELPFUL HINTS
avoid accidents, as well as your six winter driving tips," the CounWell, maybe not. Maybe you are car.
cil says. "We'll guarantee you a
up on the finer points of winter 2. Make sure your car has good
sifter, more comfortable ride this
driving. If so, you probably know tires — preferably snow tires — winter.
the answers to such questions as: and use reinforced tire chains for
"There's not much you can do
1. If my car starts to skid on more severe conditions. Even with shout
the weather — except to be
glare ice, what shall I do? (Ana- the help of snow tires or tire I ready
for it."

Bea rcli—Must Go

Safe Driving Contest

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Sidney Room of the Statler-Hilton hotel on
Poiier and Tony Curtis were nam- Saturday evening, Nov. 15. the fin- .
.
,
ed last week as the winners of the al activity of the 23rd annual 1 An es. -1., contest for teen-agers,
!anted
directly
at
one of their
Human Relations Achievement convention which starts on Nov. 13. '
Awr.rd issued annually by the Na- This year's co-..vi.,,tion theme is top interests — driving an autotional Council of Negro Women. "Women's Role in Community mobile — is being sponsored by
The two were selected for their Leadership," and NCNW represent- the Herman Gr:lier and company,
of 289 Madison ave., Memphis.
roles in the movie, "The Defiant atives will be tra.ned as leaders
The contest is open to all high
Ones," during which they gave a in the integration process.
convincing demonstration of how
Problems to be aired at the con- school students, ages 15 to 19 inelusive,
and will close at midnight
two men, one white and one Ne- vention concern school desegregagro, overcame a fierce racial hat- tion, housing. citizenship rights, Nov. 26. The title for the essays
red of each other.
and responsibilities and interne- is "Traffic Safety for Teenage
Drivers," and essays are limited
Notified of their selection by tele- tional relations.
gram, Mr. Pottier, replying for
Winners of the NCNW's awards, to 250 w(rdsboth, told NCNW Prsident Done in previous years have been Dr. Judges for the contest are City
thy I. Height, "I am overwhelmed Ralph Bunche, a United Nations of. Commissioner Claude Armour.
by this honor. Mr. Curtis and I ficlal; Walter White, late execu- Bernard Pincus, of BrY's; and Mel
are deeply grateful for being chos- hive secretary of the National Alen for your 1958 award."
sociation for the Advancement of Thuri
The p..ir will appear for the pre- Colored People; Madame Vijayal- couns
seLtations at an awards dinner to akshmi Pandit, of India; Congress- I Daisy
be given in the Congressional woman Frances P. Bolton, of Ohio; kansa

WASHINGTON. D. C. — The
Commission of Civil Rights staff
recently discussed problems of discrimination in housing with-7/Ilt
zone intergroup relations advisors
of the Federal Housing Administration.
In Washington for the week-long
consultation were DeHart Hubbard, Cleveland; A. Maceo Smith;
Dallas; Reuben Clay, Richmond;
William E. McKinney, St. Louis:
Napoleon Dotson, Chicago. Al
Thompson, Atlanta, John McDermott, New York City, and William
Stansbury. Philadelphia.
The conference was arranged by
the Civil Rights Commission staff
as a part of its program of collecting information about legal developments and appraising Federal
laws and policies with respect to
equal protection of the laws. OthWe are still enjoying the beauti- The Thursday Sewing club met
er discussions with housing officful Fall days, and all the clubs, with Mrs. Freddie Thomas on W.
ials are planned for the future.
Others taking part in the consul- Sororities and Fraternities are in Main at. Friday night also.
The workers of the Kindergartation were George Snowden, spe- full swing. The sorors of Delta
cial assistant to FHA Commission- to Jackson on last Saturday for ten, Mesdames Bryson and Jack.
son are attending the State Aser Norman P. Mason; Gordon M.
Tiffany, Civil Rights staff direct- regular meeting. Soro Louise Co- sociation for Pre-School children in
or; George M. Johnson, director oper was unable to attend because Chattanooga, we have some fine
of the Office of Laws, Plans and of illnesa, she has been out of volunteer workers supplying for
Research; and A. H. Rosenield, school for a few days but is better them in the persons of Mesdames
at this writing.
of the Office of Complaints,
Corrine Weleford. Lerlia Cunning.
The Book Lovers club met in ham, and the board chairman, Mrs
Thomas
Cottrell
of
Mrs.
the home
Vance along with Rev. Roberts.
Filday night, on 9th ave. A de- The Board appreciates this type
licious menu was enjoyed by all. of service.
Members attending were: Madams
A big Thanksgiving dinner is
Mattie Davis, president Carrie B. planned for the children of the KinSeat, Esther L. Johnson, LaVerne tiergarten. Mr. Lon Cunningham
Radford, Nelda Williams, Dorothy with some other friends are makMcKinney, Johnella Bryant, a n d ing it possible for the school to
Dnicilla Tuggle.
have a telephone which is very
The Out Look club met Satur- much needed.
of
Mrs.
Addie
day, in the home
The Stigall High school faculR. Roe iv, nth Vie. Pistit were
ty her made plans for the observmade for their Annual Fall Musical
ance
of American Education Week.
which will be held at Morning Some
of the speakers for the week
Star Baptist church. If you miss
will be Mrs. Susie Porter O'Danthis affair you will miss one of the
iels, Atty. Emmett Ballard, Jackoutstanding Fall shows.
Miss Lila Northcross entertained son, Tenn., and Mr. T. R. Hartsthe Gloxinia Art and Garden club field, principal of Gibson County
with a birthday dinner Tuesday Training school, Milan, Tenn. Mr,
night in her home on 12th at, Those D. H. Tuggle is principal of stiltenjoying the Turkey dinner with all s!! with Mrs. L. B. Croom, chairits trimmins were - Madams Jen- man of the program.
,ers. a junior at
Mr Freddie Ro.
nie Vence, Drucilla Tuggle, Cottrell
Thomas, Martha Lacey, Olga Ma State university is visit Mrs.
Vern Baskerville, Enid Sims, Ora Winifred Rogers, his mother. Mrs.
Gentry and Mrs. Roberts was the Annie Bell Vance, of Topeka. Kan.,
guest of honor. Plana were made is visiting her mother, Mrs. Minfor the Pilgrimmage of Homes to nie Bell Hughes. Mrs. Vance is
wife of Rev. W. S. Vance Jarvis.
he decorated for Christmas.

.
. .
lainspan, of Sheinberg's.
Prizes are offered in two divisions, one group for Negro students,
and an identical one for white students. First prize in each section
is a $100 savigs bond, and there
are five other prizes of $10 gift
certificates for clothing from Julius Lewis in each group.
The contest was launched at two
Rosengarten and at
Steinke, Inc , which was attended
by high school newspaper editors,
Vont all areas of the city. Lt.
yi M. Robinson, safety consultant
with the Tennessee Highway Potrot, talLed to the students and

MCMURDO SOUND, Antarctica
—(UPI)— One pilot of the Navy's
VX-6 squadron lost not only h is
rakish heard, but a "customer"
Monday to Capt. Robert J. Scatle's order that e‘eo body shine.
"1 ri have flown anywhere with
that fellow," said one wondering
member of the squadron of t It s
shaven pilot. "Now he looks like a
scared little boy."
faculty members at both meetings
and showed a 12 minute film for
ten-;.ge drivers.
All seven of the Memphis Negio schools and the Father Bettrend parochial school are participaling in the contest. Entry blanks
may he obtained at any of the
r..).,,olt or at the office of Herman
Gruber and company.

FINE PAINT
Hews. Point
$7.35
Rubber lase
S.15
Floor Enamel
4.93
• Distinctive Wallpaper •

Point Headquarters Since 1111
Herbert Stroull
Walter Strout(
334 GAYOSO et WELLINGTON
Ph. JA 3-1626
1263 N. HOLLYWOOD it CHELSEA
Ph. FA 7-3201

MADAM BELL
(English Lady)
ii

il 31

You got both, a beautiful gold gift wrap plus a superb gift
decanter filled with
Kentucky's finest bourbon,at no extra cost. Just slip off
cellophane sleeve and give.

If you can give a better bourbon...give it!

KNOW SHE IS NOT
A GYPSY
This is her new office at the Mississippi
State Line, MADAM BELL Is back after a
bag time of being awsy and at last she Is
hark to stay In her new home.
•
Aro you Diasstisned with marriage? Have
YOU

roe lost faith In your husband, wife or sweetheart? Are you
In bad health? Are you illscouraged? If any of these are Your
problems, come let MADAM BELL advise you at onee. She
will read life to you lust as she would read an open book.
Tell you why your Job or business Is not a seeress. If you have
failed le the rest come se* MADAM ?MU at once.
Located on Highway st South, lust over Mississippi State
Line, on the way to Hernando Her home Is 2 blocks below
where she used to stay right aside the DOSOtn Motel. Re sure
to toes tor the RED BRICK KIOSK and you'll find her there
at all times iShe never had an office In West Memphis,)
Catch yellow bus marked Whltehaven State Line and get
eft at State Line and walk 2 blorks and sets MADAM BELL'S
RAND SIGN.
COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY RE TOO LATE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE
noon 1 a.m. to II p.m.
Readings Daily Open en Sesdays

IIINTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY •90 P9001 • tr ANCIENT AGE DISTILLING COMPANY,
FRANKFORT. KENTUCKY

I don't make any home calls or answer any letters.
to look ter the tight Ago and the eight name.

No homemaker wants to sprint halfway across
Use house to answer the phone. How much better to
have the convenience of a kitchen phone within
Lees *on • nkkel a cloy
seek . . 'ever& for lees
than the out of your mato
telephone,

arty reach. Much better! And all over the house,
too ...extension phones in attractive colors
wherever you need them. lust call our Business Office
and place your order.
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Families participating in the out-Prof. J. Aston Hayes, retired
principal of Manassas High school, do'r contest may select their own
will be the speaker when the City themes, and carry them out with
Beautiful Commipion holds its restraint and imagination, with
first fall meeting in the auditor- every element of the design reium of Booker T. Washington High lated to the architectural feature of
school on Tuesday evening, Nov. th property. It may be simple or
18, beginning at 8 p. m. His sub- elaborate.
ject will be "City Beautiful Prizes in the residential division
will be $100, first prize; $56, second
Through the Years."
Also scheduled to appear on the prize; and $2,, third prize. Awards
WilClark
Mrs.
Ella
program are
to be made for doorways are $75,
liams, who will present the devo- first priz; $50, second prize; and
tional; the Reed Singers, Dr. W. $2, third prize. First prize in the
Herbert Brewster, pastor of I. h e street division will be $50 with a
East Trigg B.mtist church; and $25 second prize. All money will
Prof. Blair T. Hunt, principal of be presented in U. S. Savings
the school, who will serve as the bonds.
master of ceremonies.
Lights must be turned on from
At the meeting, awards will be
la through Dec. 23 from 7
presented to the winners in the Dec.
Back Yark and Sanitation Im- ' p. m. to 10 p. m., and the house
provement areas contest by Mrs. number must be readable from the
J. J. Thomason, chairman of the street. Prizes will be awarded on
the basis of theme and originality,
City Beautiful Commission.
Talks on the Christmas Lighting general appearance, and effectivcontest will be made by the co- ness of the lighting.
chairmen, Mrs. E. W. Bourke, jr., A plaque and a certificate of
and Mrs. Joseph E. Johnson,
merit will be presented to t h e
OUTDOOR CONTEST
winning &lurch in the contest.

WASHINGTC 7, D. C. • 'ho Na- of a film strip entitled, "Women,
of
tional Council of Negro Women Unite!" which tells the story
recently announced the cumpleUon the organization, and int,:rprets
the needs, contributions and aspirations of Negro women in community !eadersjo.
The film will be premiered at
5:30 p. m., Nov. 14, at Howard
university's Baldwin Hall during a
buffet supper sponsored b: N. C.
N. W.'s Life Members Guild.
Telling of NCNW's objectives,
composition, activities and memCHICAGO —
bership, the film strip calls on
Desegregation will be covered women in all walks of life "to
AIRMAN MACELI-N
from the judicial viewpoint in a close ranks and join hands with
of
unity
for
purpose
of
lecture at the Downtown Center a unity
of the University of Chicago, 64 portrayal of Dr. Mary McL cod
Bethune who founded NCNW in
East Lake, tonight.
The speaker will be Professor 1935.
Jack W. Peltason, political science Ihe film show how church, civdepartment, University of Illinois ic, business, professional and fra..nd author of "Courts, Color and tertal women can unite their orthe Constitution."
ganized Interests and strength on
A Manassas High school graduHis topic: "The Strategy of curnmuity problems centered
ate, Airman Eddie - Macklin, has
Segregationists and the Role of around education, housing, youth
been assigned to a unit of the
the Courts." It will be the third
Strategic Air Command at Clinlecture in the 10-week series, ''Seg- Calling the film "a creative adton-Sherman AFB, Okla., after
regation and Desegregation: The dition to the interpretive materials
cently compleling his Air Fo
Balance Sheet, 1958."
Presihistory,"
Negro
in
•
Author of several books on poli- dent Dorothy I. Height said: basic military training at the Lac
tical science subjects, Dr. Pelta- "Through unity of interest and ac- ! land AFB in Teson traveled through the South tion on the national and com- Airman Macklin is the son of
Hickory
last year gathering materia' for munity level Negro women can Mrs, Sarah Jones of 182
he will
a new book on school integration demonstrate their sense of values ave. In his new assignment
be trained as a supply records
decisions in various courts.
and concern with the problems specialist.
was highlighted by a 20 to I
ter of Wilson County High
Future speakers in the series of their country."
All airmen assigned directly to
School, Lebanon, Tenn., after
gridiron victory over Knoxville
include Omer Carmichael, super- She urged the use of the film
May stations after completing bascollege. Mr. Johnson Is
his band placed first at the
intendent, Louisville, Ky., Public in every library, church school and
ic training at Lackland receive on.
tive of Memphis. (Gunter's
first annual Invitational School
School — Nov. 25; and Harry L. college, as well as community
the-job training under highly qualBand Contest, a feature of
Studio.)
Golden, editor, "The Carolina Is- organizations in America, saying
ified specialists, and are selected
Fisk's Homecoming, which
raelite" and author of the best- it is of interest to everyone conon the basis of in.arests and aptiseller, "Only in America" — Dec, cerned with the role of Negro
get-togethers,
cofThere
will
be
event.
the
tude.
women in community leadership
The college will be in complete!fee hours and a big luncheon and 10.
operation, including classes, on a basketball game for the visitors, The public is invited to all of the today.
A hurricane is called a "ty•
Nov. 22, and visiting LeMoynites and those who wish to do so lectures.
Filmed in color by Ebony mag- phoon" in the China Sea„ a "bawill be given the opportunity to may tour the campus.
azine as a public service, the strip guio" in the Phillippines and a
I OOKING FOR A BARGAIN?
attend classes and sit in an dis- A faculty.alumni committee isi
was produced by a New York film "cyclone" in the Bay of Bencussion groups,
READ THE TRI-STATE ADS
mapping plans for Visitation Day.
firm.
gal.

Desegregation
To Be Reviewed
At Lecture

anassas Grad
To New AF Post

TOP BANDMASTER — Dr.
Stephen J. Wright, right, presklent of Fisk university, is
shown presenting trophy to
Cleopas K. Johnson, bandmas-

Mississippi Teachers
Honor Veteran Educator —

LeMoyne Gets

By EDGAR T. STEWART
icarreer at Jackson college, Lang.
Miss F. 0. Alexander, said to ston university, and as supervisor
be the greatest woman educational of Jeans Teachers, and as a leader
force in Mississippi, regardless of of club women, churchwomen and
race, was honored by the state's as a civic worker.
educators on Tuesday, Oct. 28, at DEDICATORY LETTER
Jackson State college.
Th, most impresive part of the
The affair was in recognition skit was the part which showed
of her completion of 25 years of her as a student at Hunter colservice in the state department of legs. A letter was read in which
All decks are being cleared for
education.
she wrote to her parents as she the approaching Alumni Visitation
A part of the ceremony was neared graduation, dedicating her- iav to be held at LeMoyne colpatterned on the order of Ralph sell to the task of helping educate lege on Saturdaf, Nov. 22, and all
Edward's "This Is Your Life" pro- her brothers and sisters.
Memphians a n d out-of-towners
gram. Mrs. Gladys N. Bates, edi- At the conclusion of this part, who are either former students
tor of the "Mississippi Educational her brothers and sisters assembled or graluat,s of ne school are
Journal," acted as the narrator, around her on the stage, and ex- expected to be on the campus for
The program traced her life pressed their appreciation and affrom her childhood in Lincoln fection for her by presenting her the president of the National Bapcounty in Mississippi through her a diamond necklace.
tist Convention, USA, Inc.
student days at Jackson college, The necklace was given to her Other gifts included a new autoHunter college in New York City, by her sister, Mrs. Maude A. mobile from the Jeans teachers,
Hampton Institute, and Colum- Jackson, of Chicago, who is the 'supervisors, and principals of the
bia university. It also took in her,wife of Dr. Joseph H. Jackson, state.

Ellen C. Dammond is a training
supervisor in a chic New York department store. She's also a confirmed
Lucky fan. A Lucky is all cigarette—
all fine tobacco. Says Mrs. Dammond,
"Luckies have a taste no other cigarette can touch!"
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Always smooth...never grainy...
the secret is Carnation in the Red and White can

Get the
honest taste of
a Lucky Strike

This double-rich milk that whips gives
pumpkin pie a wonderful smooth-as-cream
texture you can't get with ordinary milk. For.
Carnation is twice as rich-looks, pours and
even whips like cream. Try this milk that's
so much like cream in your own pumpkin pie
recipe or in the famous one here. Ad for a
better cup of coffee,"cream"it with Carnation
-world's leactng brand of evaporated milk.
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CARNATION'S FAMOUS PUMPKIN PIE
(Makes 9-inch pie)
1 cup granulated sugar
/
11 2 teaspoon salt
11
/
2teaspoons cinnamon
/
1
2teaspoon nutmeg
/
1
2teaspoon ginger
% teaspoon allspice
V2 teaspoon cloves

11/2 cups canned pumpkin
12/3 cups (large can)
undiluted CARNATION
EVAPORATED MILK
2 eggs
9-inch single crust
unbaked pie shell

Mix filling ingredients until smooth. Place in unbaked Pie shell.
Bakein hot oven (425*F.) 15 minutes. Lower temperature to
moderate (350'F.) and continue baking about 35 minutes or
until custard is firm.

We guarantee results when you use Carnation!

